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WERE JOINTLY INSTALLED

A CREDIBLE PROGRAM

"THE VINEGAR TREE"

WILL BE OBSERVED

I

Play Which Had All New
York Laughing Coming To
Watts Hall

Pupils of Miss Stahl Give Fine Per New Officials Of Anderson Camp and
Special Programs in
Auxiliary Take Charge
formance—Warren Tenor Assisted

Rock

land Schools Arranged For

The joint installation of Ander
son Camp. Sons of Union Veterans,
Education Week
and Auxiliary, took place Wcdnes( day night, with a large at'sndanc' Next week, Nov. 6-12 is Education
of members and guests. T'ne Camps Week, so called, during which''time
and Auxiliaries of Belfast. Liberty. we stop to consider perhaps a little
Bath and Camden were special I more seriously uiw
than, „
at u-lcl
other lllIlra
times
guests, and among department rffl- .
educaUo,. means
leas, a,
cers present noted were Mrs. Sarah ^hUtime U t" V to bring to UiT ciUSalter of Belfast, patriotic lnstrucn!e' w tr> 10
,,g
.
tor; Mrs. Florence Falrbrother of
^tLTtoan h ‘ Zd°, rinv
Camden, inspecting officer; Mrs ®®h001 system than he gets during
Duo-M»rrhe Triomph.ie
Bierm.nn Florence Robinson and Mrs Mary the regular course of the year.
Janet wade Mis« Stahl
Pratt, Bath past Dept. presidents:
R *•'- ^e purpose of Education
Rustic Tune
Harrtn Mrs Lillian Lincoln of Camden, de- Week that not only parents, but citlTriumphai^MarNi^^ lWarren) H,rr“ I partment president of Ladt»s' Circle, aens everywhere show a keener Incooing Dove
G.A.R.; Comrade Allan Kelley of tcrest and endeavor to learn more of
Boat Song................................ Rote pieces Rockland; I Leslie Cross, depart- this important branch of their govPlaying Marbles
Bne
ment junior vice commander; Com- emment.
More than ever, with
Sherman Simmons (WarrenI
Waskcll rade Frank Dow of Belfast, depart- greatly reduced budgets, compelling
My Doily
Ketterer
Little Boat Song ......................
as it does a shortened school year, is
....... Erb ' ment press correspondent.
Miss DalTodll
With Byron Salter of Eelfast, n necessary that everyone should
Margaret Borgerson
Weber ! senior vice commander, as installing g^ep m touch with what is going on
Duet -Invitation to the Dance
Ruth Starrett, Christine Jones
officer, .i
these effleers of *--■
Anderson gome’ arrangements
•aMamwaaaw.Mww for
aw* Education
. njnCH1!1?!!
.........
..........................
.
Kern '
Caprice
oireadv h«.n made
O’er the Meadows
Hopkins Camp were initiated into their va- w k

Miss Margaret G Stahl presented
her piano pupils in recital at the
Universalist vestry. There was a
large attendance of admiring relatlves and friends, who showed in
their hearty applause appreciation ol
the splendid work done by the young
folks. Chester Wyllie. tenor, of Warpen. as asking artist beautifully
sang "The Little Road to Kerry" by
Cadman and "Smilin' Thro" by
Penn. The program:

THREE CENTS A COPT
■1 *•HUNTERS ARE CAUTIONED

A word of warning to hunters
conies from the game wardens to
the effect that a corps of C.C.C.
men, clad in khaki, are working
in the woods and roadside orchords of Hope, Searsmont,
Appleton and Liberty in search
°f gyps.v moths. This necessitales special care on the part of
all hunters lest some of tlie
men be injured through hasty
shooting.
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ROCKLAND’S POLITICAL LINEUP
Snow and Thurston Named By the Rival Parties
Marshalship Contest Comes To Life

Never has a funnier satirical play
|
graced our boards or contributed to
Ward 4—Fred W Wight.
A Republican caucus so large tha'
|
Ward 5—Ernest Maxey.
. our desire for Intelligent laughter
!
it could not be held in the place
Ward 6—Lucius H Perry
( than "The Vinegar Tree" by Paul Os
|
originally Intended, made choice
Ward 7—Carl O. Nelson.
borne. For a year the Playhouse ln
|
• • • •
Thursday night of Capt. Carleton
.New York locked with the laughter
I
Democrats Name Thurston
F. Snow as Its candidate for mayor
(£■•**•**•**•**•**•****
of delighted audiences This play
!
It was a three-cornered contest so The Democratic steam roller which
will be given in Watts hall. Thomas
♦
If you wish to reach the highthat the decision was not reached sought to forestall the action of last
ton.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
Nov.
eat. begin at the lowest —Syrus.
until the third ballot, the maximum' night's caucus, slipped a cog some••• 14 and 15, by a clever cast headed by
number of votes cast being 241.
(where yesterday, anil instead of namAdelyn Bushnell and Marshall Brad
The caucus was called to order in mg Ensign Otis, who had been
GO TO CHURCH MONTH
ford.
the City Government, rcoms by batjgf.red into consenting to run for
Miss Bushnell will play Laura, ln
l_l_„
James F Carver, chairman of the mayori named Laforest Thurston, one
which Mary Boland starred; and Mr
rastor MacDonald Has rrC'ieltv
and by
bv prearrangeDrearranze- of (he
.v. clly
-u.. assessors,
,.r,
| city committee, ar.d
ONE YEAR AGO
Bradford, Augustus, played by H.
pared Special Sermon Se ment was Immediately adjourned to In justlcc to Mr. Otis, who Ls goReeves Smith. The rest of the cast j
the Court House, where the entire | [ng
bp a fajrly busy man when he
includes Kay Turner, Standish Perry.
ries For November
From thc flies of Thc Couricr-Ga- Katherine Creighton, Elma Elliot and
seating capacity was promptly oc- add||
Munlcipal court recordercupied and there was an overflow
hus duUcs as conservator Of
zclte we learn that—
Sephen Lavender
November ts to be observed as “Oo \ extending Into the hallway.
I
... _. _ » u
he said
Robert Garland, thc critic of the
I
For thc first time in Lhe history of
John M. Richardson selected as
„ I the Security Trust Co. It ta to be aaid
To Church" month at the First Bapthat he had not the slightest desire
Knox County courts women were New York World-Telegram, say? ot
j
chairman,
wasted
no
time
in
prer'' Monday Uie uppeTgrXwUl be !«»$ Church. The pastor has pre- __
............ .
Gertrude Stoddard (Warren)
foremen of both traverse juries—Mrs. this play: " ‘The Vlr.egar Tree1 ta a The Doll's
i limlnaries. and with County Attor- to run. and that he figured as a sort
Dream ........................... Oeaten
nharlev
ri
Gouldlunlor
v
-e
comhy
Mrs.
Margaret
Pattershall.
pared
a
series
of
scrtfions
for
the
ney
Jerome
C.
Burrows at his elbow
11 holding company until someMary Flanagan of Rockland and Mrs. sustained and sophisticated comedy
Jeanette Oordon
possessing the breath of bitterness and The Gay Little
in the capacity of secretary, the body else could be found who was
Soldier
Barbour mander. Edward W Sos?; camp the grade supervisor of South Port- morning and evenlng servlce8
Mary Pillsbury of Camden.
the touch of traredy, without which
James Harding
uken from that caucus proceeded to take up the lm-j willing to take up the reins about to
C. A. Pease. Postal telegraph op comedy is never quite complete." Ar.d Duet—Danse Hongrolse .... Paul Duval council. Rev. H R. Winchenbaugh Jm**. *n° will talk to Ilhe fliers subjcctfi havt
portant business in hand.
be dropped by Mayor Richardson.
and Bather Shaplio
Henry C. Chatto and Elmer C Davis; at » meeting after school. Her talk
erator. bought the Park Street Lunch. the famous Robert Benchley says: Andante Ida
.......................
............... Haydn patriotic instructor. Rev. H. R to the teachers will be along the lines Part of the New Testament wh.ch has
Thc name of Capt. Snow was! Somebody twisted tlie tails of the
Cram
I. Leslie Cross was elected com- •'Paul Osborne has written a combina Black Key Dant e
chaplain. Edwin of modern trend In the social studies bcen readin the "Read
lt through" placed In nomination by Alderman (several Democratic factions ypster.......................... Winchenbaugh;
mandet ot Anderson Camp. 8 of U. V. tion farce-comcd.v which proves him The Gingerbread Man Progressive
8erle»" Mullen: secretary, Edw'ard K. Gould; ( An endeavor has been made to get campaign.
Thc morning series ts on Frank A. Ttrrell, Jr., and was sec- ( day and when Mr Thurston was
someone
to
be
reckoned
with
when

The Brook ..................................... Ketterer
Lawrence Leach was elected 15th
tre“ur*rn„ Ed™d . C M°rar\ Sr : educational
for the Service thc
themc „Tbe challen(flng onded from various parts of the hall nominated last night the scene reNorwood (Warren)
commander ot Winslow-Holbrqok ever laughs are needed In the future." Velocity Ann
J. A. Jameson nominated Louts A sembled one of those old-time Lindcolor bearer.
Clubs next week and for the clergy r’Hrtcf ” ond. ,i e • „
„
Waltz ............................... Parlow guide. William Clayter:
The play will be given under the
.
.
.
KTstir K- “’T'Vvg rAiv.ivxcv
Post.
Ruth Pike
I Horace A. Coombs: Inner guard. A | to consider lt in their sermons on Christ,'' and Is: Nov. 5, “The Divine | Walker, one of Rockland's represen-1 sey Grove picnics when the whole
auspices of the Thomaston Nursing Oertrude’s Dream
Waltz
...
.Teacher, or, Teaching Ood." The ;,atives t0 Legislature, and there (town turned out and they had frostBeethoven | w Marsj,; delegates to the Depart- Sunday. Nov. 12
Rev. Thomas Henderson of South Association, and a night of contlnu- The Little Dandelion
....................
rqent Encampment. Harold A Thom-( The assembly programs at the High teachers and officers of the Church XtLlv'^r^T^UiV'^e^f Herbert Cd.r£,ike' plcklf’’' etc
Christine Jones (Warren)
Berwick entered upon his duties as ous merriment may well be looked forand »Venine ~
,
...
. .
. ... p(luauV true in tne case oi Hiroert The nomination tof Mr. Thurston
....... .................. -...... Oodard as. Charles D. Gould. Edward W o,.hool wlii
curate of St. Bernard's Church.
ward to by all those fortunate ones I Berceuse
... . evenu]8 School are to be special guests at thLs w KeeD. who was nominated bv was not the only surprise of the eve
Spinning Song ...................... Ellmenrelch Cross' alternates Ho-ace Coombs
I^r. and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett of iwho Plan to. attend. Tickets arc 40
Virginia Wyllie (Warren)
William Clayter and Jasper LunL
and cltlzens wl„
hrld for
„ service. Nov_ 12 The Divine Leader. Donald L. Kelsey It was apparent ning, however, for Elisha W. Pike
South Thomaston celebrated their pf‘Ils and will be checked as usual at Duo—Marche (Scenes Plttoresquesi
Massenet-Singer
Mrs
Gertrude
Stewart
of
Bath
on
Wednesda
pveni
a
’
d
or Obeying Ood
The officers of the that all three candidates had apoeared on the scene with a for
McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston,
golden wedding.
Pauline Starrett. Miss Stahl
department
lnstalUng
officer
did
hr
fQr
Th
’
rsdav
Chumh
and
parish
will be the guests staunch supporters.
midable squirt gun and Injected new
-adv.
Second Valae
Oodard same duties for the Auxiliary, the
The decision of the caucus to
In Malden, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
B
at
this
service.
Nov.
19. The Divine
life into the United States Marshal
Barbara Griffin
nominate
on
the
majority
basis,
Bernard U Adams, formerly ot RockOrrgory.s Plcture & Fram, sh
The Flatterer .......................... Chaminade
officers being: President, Mrs
e.u_ _ ______ _ ______ Worker, or. Serving Ood."
The
contest by presenting a resolution
MrThe High School Program Wednesresulted
In
a
deadlock
on
the
first
Edith
Dondis
Velma
Marsh;
vice
president.
’.’"J*:. “Iebratfd lneil 60th WPddlnB "»
Main street over Crie's Hard Duo Turkish March
Beethoven Oussie Chase; secretary. Mrs May ;day evening will begin at 7.15 with church organizations arc Invited to two ballots. The tellers werre A C which endorsed the candidacy of
anniversary.
attend this service as organizations. McLoon. Charles A merv. Her- Ma>'or Richardson ln no uncertain
Muriel McPhee. Jane Welch
ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
an assembly program, followed by the
Mazurka
Oodard CKf-s; treasijrer, Mrs Mae Reed;
Nov. 26. "Tlie Divine Giver, or i man M Hart. Leroy Black and!
The resolution was tuianlframes. Come in and see them. Tel. Second Pauline
Starrett (Warren)
chaplain, Mrs. Carrie Wlnchen- three regular afternoon periods
254.—adv
•
Joyful Peasant .....
Sehurn»nn-H»rti baUofa; patriotic instructor. Mrs. Evie
The Junior High School program Thanking God " This ta to be 100"; Vesppr Packard, and they announced uiously adopted and 'Charlie was
Janet Wade (Warren)
evening will begin at 7.30 Sunday, when all groups will meet for as the result of the first ballot these , vltibly affected when he arose to exQuartet (two pianos) — Overture to 1 Perry; pa«t president. Mrs Stella Thursday
wlth“an'a^emb^ p;ogr‘'am‘"fo“lUr‘d a
of l,ha",C'*1Vln/„
press his appreciation.
figures:
Buryanthe ......................................... Weber McRae; guide. Mrs. Eliza Plummer;
Thc general theme of the evening Carleton F Snow
107
According to announcement made
Lilia Sherman. Gertrude Heal
a^lstant guide. Mrs. Mary Jordan: by three periods as follows:
Emma Harding. Pauline Starreett
sermons ls to be. “Men of Tragedy " Iouis A. Walker
MASQUERADE DANCE
70; some days ago the Slate factions had
color guards, Mrs Josephine Loth Miss Hagar.
Nov 5, "The Man With the Scarlet Herbert W Keep
TONIGHT AT SOUTH HOPE
58 agreed upon Edward Chase of Baring,
rop and Mrs. Allie Blackington; Miss Hughes.
In My Office or At Your Homc
Hands, or Self on the Throne;" Nov.
Monday Night Dance at Glencove
The figures for the second ballot; but there ta a hitch somewhere, and
trustees, Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs. Miss Browne.
Oniv
,•
Grange Hall. Special Prizes. Stan
12, "The Man With the Flaming Con were:
j the local Democrats plan to take adNellie Achom and Mrs Helen Pala Miss MacDonald.
Walsh’s Orchestra. Transportation
science, or Bargains that Never Pay," Carleton F. Snow
120 vantage of lt, if there is the slightest
dino; counselor. Col. E K Gould;Miss
___ _______
Nichols,
to and from. Leave Park street at «
Nov. 19. "The Man With the Yellow- Louis A. Walker
musician Mrs. Bessie Sullivan; press I
•^'o'~Z(on
63 chance to land Mayor Richardson,
This Offer Is For a Limited Time o’clock.
132*1:
Heart, or Dangers of the Easy Way," , Herbert W. Keep
correspondent. Mrs. Oladys Thomas MUs Cochran
58 which all of hta Rockland friends sinni^fc
__
It was then decided to nominate on cerely hope will happen.
Oifts a-gxro
were nrpcpntpd
presented tn
to Mrs
Mrs. StewStew
Mcnday. Nov. 13. Miss Lou Buker.
art and Mrs Marsh who had served (
SUDervisor of Augusta, will
Ensign Otis, named as chairman ot
Eye' or Falth In the Wron« the plurality basts and the third bal
Cor. Broadway and Limerock St.
lot told the story with these figures: the caucus, admitted that the city ta
the Auxiliary so effleient’y as Its
supervisor
Telephone 681-J
president during the past year '*8lt ‘he
grades and speak to
Carleton F. Snow ..................... 134 facing giave and pressing problems,
AS A TREAT TO THE FAMILY
132-lt
Group singing, remarks from varl- ‘he Parent-Teacher Association ln
Louis A. Walter ........................ 55
TRY
SINGING
MARCHERS
Herbert W. Keep ........................ 37 but was of the opinion that the
1 ous department officers and dancir.j (the eienlng
C- Earle Ludwick, Mrs. Oladys Democratic party which has been in
were on the program.
i Thc State Commissioner of EducaJAY’S HOME ROASTED
power the past four years, was better
Supper was in charge of Mrs tion could not be with us during Edu- A. & P. Group Made Fine Im Morgan and Alderman Oscar S
suited to provide thc remedies. He
Sarah Thomas. Mrs. Anne Alden and cation Week, but expects to come to
.
i
te
/->
•
1
Durcan
named
a
committee
to
DAILY TRIPS
trusted that there would be a unani
pression In Knox County s escort the nominee to the hall
Mrs Gussie Chare, with the dlnint Rockland, later, to address some or- j
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
NRA P
J
Vigorous aopliiuse gree'.-d thc mous City Government.
room under the direction of Mrs. ganizutlons.
$3.50 One Way. $6.30 Round Trip
Special for Saturday 17c lb
IvIxcA raraae
J awaited quartet and the nominee was Captain R F. Saville was named as
Carrie Winehenbaush. Mrs. Marv I Everyone interested Is cordially inBE SURE YOU'RE SAFE
presented to the caucus bv Al- secretary, and a flood of oratory was
Jordan. Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs May vited to make a special effort to visit
(Protect yourself with Railroad
Manyconoerninz
favorable the
comments
are Iderman
8. Duncan
Snow's
Cross.
Mrs
Nellie
Achorn
and
Mrs
clj<)(ll
during
the
coming
week
heard:
sineina
and
...... Z' O.
7' ~
---------- Mr. -------7 unleashed with cx-Mayor Brown
Responsibility
Mae Reed.
E L Tonpr
concerning line singing anu , gp^h of acceptance was a gem ol presenting Mr. Thurston's name ln a
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
~
• | brevity miu
The Auxiliary has voted to hold its
guDt Poc|cland schools ' ?I^~?--ma7;
and wiiiiiiuxiariise.
commonsrn.se tvxiiiuiiK
Recaltlne
delivered speech. Thr uuijjjuanomina
CONFECTIONER
Chisholm Bros.. Hotel Roeklan I
delegation of the A * P stores, j a f jmuar occasion a decade ago. he 1 tion was seconded by Mayor Richardannual
fall
fair
on
Nov
15.
and Thorndike Hotel, Roekland:
Foimtrly Fred Tripp's Food Shop
There were 37 men ln line headed 1 thanked
the caucus Ior Its confidence son, which effectively disposed of the
and B. L Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
by Assistant District Supt. L- 2, 5 and spoke of thc existing situation.
WITH THE BOWLERS
rumor current all day that he planned
at Warren.
Bradbury. T. E Lewln. manager of
"Our city ta milling at the cross
x
the Brook store, called on hls top ! roads” he said, “and the disagreea to “steal" the caucus.
The
Three
Crows
made
a
big
hit
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
Mr. Brown. Mayor Richardson and
sergeant
experiences
of
other
days
j
in the NRA parade Tuesday but
ble situation must be met squarely Mr.< Ensign Otta escorted the nominee
TEL. 92
99-tf
were obliged to bow to Snow's Snags and had the group drilled to pre-1 from at least three angles. Relief to to the chair, and that modest and
I
ctalon
marching
that
was
a
pleasure
the needy must be administered, the
on the Star alleys Thunday night.
to watch. The group was clad, top problem of re-employment must be blushing individual accepted the re
Ocean View Ball Room
"
49”t?
Horrocks had high single (107) and to toe, ln immaculate white.
sponsibility w-lth the promise to give
Music by
solved and vigorous action must be
(Jordan had high total. The sumThe band was 12 pieces strong and taken to conserve the interests of the a business administration and a square
1 mary:
Eddie Whalen’s
deal.
pretented its numbers with profes
Snow's Snags—Wall, 529; Jordan. sional verve. A high light was the taxpayers. This latter can. in my Congressman Moran called upon
Reserve District No. 1
PRIVATEERS
Charter No 13734
opinion,
be
most
equitably
handled
560; Snow, 550; total. 1639
group singing of the Knox County
U6Th-S-tf
for a speech, said there were still
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
a taxpayer's association
Three Crows—Mason. 534; Cum NRA song, written especially for through
His concluding remarks were me* 'OOOO.OOO Idle men. and that the sit
mings. 544; Horrocks, 541; total. 1619. thc occasion by Miss Muriel Brad by continuous applause and the llal*on calls for Americanism instead
—OF THE—
bury of Portland, daughter of the mceting'“^journed
Specialize en Chimes and French
of politics "The City of Rockland
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"Only once In a lifetime docs a I assistant superintendent. The tune
Clocks
Thc city committeemen recom must be taken hold of," he declared,
was
the
ever
popular
Stein
Song
and
thing like that happen" was the
All Work Guaranteed
mended by the ward caucuses were without going into details as to the
OF ROCKLAND
Osteopathic Physician
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
comment of John Thomas, veteran the words follow:
endorsed. The list follows:
exact meaning of thta cryptic sen
In the State of Maine at thc Close of Business on October 25, 1933
Jeweler
ROCKLAND
38 SUMMER STproprietor of Star Bowling Alleys, as ! We march along with NRA
tence.
Ward 1--Earle U. Chaples.
Now IxM-ated at
TEL. 136
Ward 2—Knott. C. Rankin.
he watched
Oscar
Smith IsofnotWaldo! And sh°ut ,o.r ,what 11 stan<ls
ASSETS
Daddy Moran made a brief speech
__
___
...
Recovery
far
away,
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
127‘129tf
$455,654 90 DOro ^omplete thc stunt Of rolling
Ward 3—C. Alton Palmer.
There'S vim and pep and hope ln all
Jin his capacity as "boss organizer."
Loans and discounts
........................ -....................... —........ . —•—
464.555 00
404 Main Street
Rockland
United States Ooverment securities owned ............................ -.....
lands, so—
652.175 25 ten straight “nines" in a four-hand- Wear tahesmile
Other bonds, stocks, snd securities owned
.......................
and happy be.
41.567 33 ed game.
1 Banking house. $40.000 00. Furniture and Fixtures. $1.567 33
Optimism's free—

OSTEOPATHIC
TREATMENTS

$1.00
Dr. Clara Tuttle

B( >KT< )N

PEANUTS

JAY OLIVER

WITH GREATER

VALUES

Dance On Tuesdays

TO YOU!

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

ECONOMY

TRjzadthe.

ADVERTISEMENTS

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................... -.................. . ......
| Cash In vault and balances with other banks —......... ....................
Outside checks and otl er cash Items ........... — ----- —.....—-....... —I Other assets -------- - -------------- --- —-------- -----------------

RUMMAGE SALE
CONGREGATIONAL VESTRY

Total

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
DOORS OPEN AT 9 A. M.

132‘lt.

SPEND ARMISTICE DAY IN BOSTON
ROUND TRIP BY TRAINLESS THAN REGULAR ONE WAY FARE
Cheaper and Faster Than By Auto—No Traffic
Worries
Go on Any Train Either November 10 or 11
Return Anytime up to 9.30 P. M. Train Nov. 15

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U 8 Government deposits public funds
and deposits of other banks
Time deposits, except postal savings public funds and deposits
of other banks ..............................-........... ............................ —..........Ci.
| Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdlvisions or municipalities ..................... ........................... ........
Deposits of other banka. Including certified and cashiers checks

101.784
168.133
1.859
24T30
$2,109,661

131-133

KINDERGARTEN NURSERY SCHOOL
RUTH D. PILLSBURY, A. B. Smith College

AT ST. PETER’S UNDERCROFT—9-12 DAILY
For Information Telephone Thomaston 80 Afternoons
130-132

QUAKER STAGES BUS
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
(Special) Leaves Roekland Daily 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 3.40 P. M. 1.40 (Midnight)

33

1,11^095 60
46.526 47

I

14.047 08
683 32
outstanding
..................................................................................................
Other liabilities ............................................. ............................................ -.....
I Capital account:
.
$250,000 00
Preferred stock. 1250 shares, par $100.00 per snare
50 000 00
retirable at $120 00 per share
Common stock
11.159 77
1250 shares, par $109.00 per share
.......-..... -.......
311.159 77
8urplus .......................................................................... —•••*
Undivided profits—net ..................... . ..... ........................
Total. Including Capital Account .—............ -...............—~—- $2,109,861 33
State ol Maine. County ol Knox, aa
.h.
I. Jos Emery. Cashier of the above- named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement ls true to the beat ol my knowledge and belief.
JOS EMERY. Caahter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of November, 1933.
I Seal I
H. 8 LEACH. Ndtary Public.
II
Correct Attest;
EDWARD F OLOVER
FRED A. CARTER
WILLIAM 8AN8OM
Directors.

AYER’S
Well, the big parade is over. Old Man Depression Ls buried and
we're on our way out. Let's all smile and hope for the best—mean
while helping out by buying those things which we ought to have.

MEN'S UNION SUITS—for fold weather ..................... $1.00, $1.50
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..... . ....................... 79c, 98c, $1.65
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS ..................... . ...... 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98
MEN'S LACED LEG PANTS .................................. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
$1.50, $2.00, $2Jk)
MEN'S WORK PANTS ............
.......... $3.50, $5.0(1
MEN'S ZIPPER ( OATS ...........
.............................. $15 00
MEN'S OVERCOATS ...............
........ .......... 75c, $1.00
BOYS' UNION SUITS ..............
BOYS’ SHIRTS OR BLOUSES
........... . ...... 75c, $1.00
BOYS' LACED PANTS
........................... $2 50
BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS ..................... ........................ $2.00, $2.50
BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS ................. ............... . ....... $1.25, $1.50, $1.98
BOYS' ZIPPER COATS ..................................... . ............... $3.50, $5.00
We've a lot of AU Wool Lumberjack Coats left over from last year
which we will sell at half price—-one big bargain $2.50

THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
102S*Ttf

59

$618,349 09

$5.50 Will Take You From Rockland to Boston
and Return on Any Train of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

89
55
82

WILLIS AYER

Tell your frlenda that you're now Joyful,

TWO PUBLIC BEQUESTS

To prosperity you hold the key.
The telephone girls asserted their
superiority at the Recreation alleys To the N' To the R! To the A!
to what they all mean to usThe will of the late E Mont Perry The bulk of the property goes to
Monday night when the local opera ToAnd
the year, to the month, to the day
tors won from the Newberry girls by
gomery Pen-y^ha-s iZcn fl^d^pro"- ^rPe nteccs-Jennle A Thurston of
When depression ls o'er
i 56 pins, and the toll operators won To the U! To the 8! To thc A!
bate and 1s found to contain two pub- Unton' Mlnnle M Smith of VlnalhaAnd to this patriotic fuss
(from the Eskimo Girls by six pins.
To the stars, to the stripes, to the flag
lic
bequests—$500 for the First Bap- VPn' and Helen A. Lothrop of MedIn the first game the high total
Now let us all roar
was rolled by Mile. Dummy, who also Our praise and thanks for better days. tlst Church; and $.500 for Knox Hos- ford Hillside, Mass
pital.
The will was drawn Aug. 2. 1927
had high string »92>. Moran won
Joy for you and me.
one kind of distinction with the low For "he" can't stand up any longer
Tls
death
alone
for
old
'
Man
D."
est string ever seen ln captivity (34).
TODAY'S FOOTBALL
CHAPTERS STARTED
In the second game Seavey had
STRAND THEATRE
high total, and Laney had high
and Black Warriors Going
Knox County Towns Swing Orange
single (106).
After Gardiner Good and Strong
Headed
by
Warren
William
.
a
The summaries:
ing Into Line For Hospital Today
splendid cast was assembled for j
First Game
"Lady for a Day." showing Monday
Auxiliary
Gardincr High and Rockland High
Telephone Local Operators—Peter and Tuesday. May Robson, "Grand'
will be fighting it out at Community
son. 164; Anderson, 238 Cates, 233; (old Lady of the American 8tagc,"
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary ta
Pease,
...
.
,Park this afternoon with Coach
.. t210; . total. .845
I plays the role of “Apple Annie.”
very
glad to announce that chapters
..
Newberry s Girls
Tibbetts. 171;
-ph,, gtnry deals with an old applep
Sezak s men bent upon regaining lost
MMa. 214; Dummy, 265; Woman who peddles her wares In the have been started with the heartv
en nnnrati . f .u
ground, and with the maximum
total. 789
..
metropolitan theatrical district, and, co-operallon of thc towns of the ,
,
_
L
.
thrown into the breach,
unknown to her associates, ta sup- county. Each will be headed by a'strength
(panu.
Second Game
111 line up thus:
porting a daughter ln school In Spain. vice president. The list:
Telephone Toll Operators—Egan. She ta giving her child the impression
Gardiner
High
Roekland lli^h
(209; Allen, 252; Ahlberg, 222; Knight. that she is wealthy and socially Camden—Mrs H K. Wolcott.
Fullcr,
Io
.
...............
le, Hellier
216; total. 899
(prominent, and has a splendid hus- Thomaston—Mrs Lee Walker.
Curtta. lt
......... -......... lt, Allen
Eskimo Girls—Knight, 174; Laney, iband suddenly she lcams the daugh
Union—Mrs. Robert McKinley
Rose, lg
.............. lg, Peterson
259: Seavey, 270; Hall, 190; total, 893.. ter
on j,er
America, with South Thomaston—Mrs. Cleveland (Kelley,
c
........ c. H Crockett
I
* ‘
| a young Count who wants to marry
Baker, rg
rg, W. Olover
Next Wednesday night marks thc hpr and thr rounl'., father, of the Sleeper.
..........
rt. Yeager
Appleton—Mrs Elizabetn Newbert. (^,olL 11
opening of the Knox County Girls' Spnnteh nobility. "Apple Annie" apre, Rayc or Dondis
(Bowling League, at thc Recreation peals for aid from her friends, the ( St. George—Mrs. Granville Bachel-' Clark, rr
(Harris, qb
..................... qb, Karl
(alleys Six teams will compete.
mast conspicuous figures of the |der.
Brown, lhb
lhb, S Glover or Ladd
• • • •
Hope
—
Mrs.
Elmer
True.
White Light district. They rally to
Hinckley, rhb.......... rhb, V. Crockett
The Lions, in their second league her rescue. "The Dude," a gambler, Rockport—Miss Helen Dunbar.
Cut tta, fb ......................... fb. Thomas
game, got tangled up with the buzz borrows a rich man's apartment and
Warren—Mrs. Fred Mathews.
Start of game, 2 p. m. Officials,
saw being operated by the Perry's installs Annie in it. "Missouri." a
Ash Point—Mrs. Inez Dyer.
Olson, referee
Wotton. umpire.
I Market quintet, which won thc match
Owl's Head—To be announced.
night-club
hostess,
has
the
appleDurrell, head linesman.
by 157 points. Abbott had high string
Mrs. E. K. Leighton and Mrs. May
woman
beautified.
It
ls
necessary
lor
(128) and high total. The summary:
Perry's Market—Small 265, McPhee her to have a temporary husband, ^(Flanagan, who have called on the YOUR FAVORITE FOEM
262. Schofield 298, Melvin 279, Abbott "Judge Blake,” a pool-shark, ta pressed above mentioned ladles, and interlnto service. After a series of hilarl- |ested them to form these chapters,
323. total 1427.
THE SOVEREIGNS
Lions—Burgess 232. Black 231, Elliot ous happenings, the masquerade (state that thp work will be carried
i They who create rob death of half Its
works
out
perfectly.
—
adv.
°r>
lh
the
island
towns
next
week.
257, Newman 278, Jones 272, total
)
sting
1270.
Their life Ir given for the Muse's sake;
Of
thought
they build their palaces, and
,
t.
. . . .
,1
CARDS AT NURSES HOME
make
strings from the sandwich boys last
_____
Enduring
entitles
beauteous things;
Next Week's Gaines
night, and won the match by 54 pins. | Everyone welcome and urged to They are the Poetsand
—they give airy wings
Monday—Kents vs. Merchants.
To
shape
marmorean.
or they overtake
Stewart was ln fine fettle, bowling!come to the card party at the Bok
with the brush, or. soaring.
Tuesday—Telephone vs. Perry's 114, 109. and 108 for high total, while (Nurses Home. Io benefit the Knox The Ideal
wake
Market.
Brault had high single (116) The Hospital charity fund Wednesday of Far In the rolling clouds their glorious
strings.
Wednesday—Games In Girls' League (summary:
next week. Time, 2 30 p. m. and 8
Poet ls the only potentate
Thursday—Clerks vs. Lions.
J Clerks — LeGage, 251; Mouradlan, o'clock ln the evening, tickets 50 cents The
Hls scepter reaches o'er remotest zones:
Friday—Sim's Shop vs. Barbers;
276; Brault, 316; Daniels, 265; Stew- for each session. Make up your table Hls thought remembered and hla golden
Gardiner Men vs. Recreation Men.
art, 331; total. 1439.
for your favorite card game and help 8hall. tones
ln the ears of nations uncreate.
• • • •
Sim’s Shop—Willis, 313; Dummy, a worthy cause. Come afternoon or Roll on for ages and reverberate
When
kings are dust beside forgotten
Clerks 4, Sima 1
273; Fisher. 246; Simmons. 265; evening. Como both afternoon and
thrones.
evening
130*i:(2
The Clerks hx>k nil but. one of the Thomas, 288; total, 1385
Llovd Mlffln < HWfi-llfct).
I
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SALVATION ARMY WEEKEND

CAMDEN

Singin' Thru The Cellophane
Solves Broadcasting Problem

The local Salvation. Army Rockland
Miss Harriet L. Gill entertained the
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
HEAR THE
Corps extends to the public of Rock Thursday Contract Club this week at
land a cordial welcome to its week her home on High street.
He that loveth silver shall not be
end services, to be conducted by
satisfied with silver; nor J» that
Mrs. Katherine Hea’.d entertained ,
+-M-+++++ Ensign and Mrs. Thomas Hand.
Ifct?i
loveth abundance with increase.—
the Philathea Class last evening at
Saturday,
open
air
service,
corner
ECcl. 5:10.
Have any of this paper's
her home on Park street.
of School and Main at 7.30 p. m.
readers, gifted with the
The annual roll call of Maiden Cliff
Saturday at 8 p. m„ Christian praise Rebekah
noticing faculty, noticed—
FOR MAYOR
Lodge will be held Wednes
service in the hall.
*
<s> ♦
day evening.
Sunday morning at 9 a. m., service
THAT the elusive problem of what
Mrs. Emmeline Halford was hostess
CARLETON F. SNOW
to do with used razor blades is faced at Thomaston Prison.
to the Friday Reading Club this week
by that other equally important one
™™‘nr8 ’‘J0Un’ Mrs. Grace Bemis was reader.
uy umu
day School leader. Sister Shaw,
of making the blade stand up to two
'unday „ a m HoUness service,
se,
Mrs. E A. Gagnon cf Fort Fairfield
Ward One
and Harold J. Merriam of Presque
or three encounters.
sermon
by
Ensign
Hand.
Alderman—Donald L. Kelsey.
The new kind of instrument
Sunday. Young People’s open air Isle are in town, called by the sudden
♦
School Board—Louis Cates.
dqpth of their father. Charles F.
—
,
service
in
the
hall
at
6.30
p.
m.
Warden—F. Evelyn Cates.
THAT the real anxiety of t
Sunday. 7.30 p. m., combined open Merriam.
that doubles your pleasure
Ward Clerk—Lowell G. Tripp.
friends of repeal is not whether it's aJr scrvlje senior and Young People,: At Comique Theatre the attraction
City Committee—E. U. Chaples
,
for today is 'Life in the Raw.' and
of the home entertainment
Chairman of Caucus—H W Keep, coming but what in the name of sam corner of School and Main
Sunday. 8 p. m., In the Salvation “My Woman;'' Mor.iay-Tuesday,
hill they're going to do with it when
Secretary—L. E. Tripp.
Army hall, evangelistic service with Judith Allen and Charles Bickford in
lit comes.
"This Day and Age;” WednesdayWard Two
sermon by Ensign Hand.
Thursday. Genevieve Tobin and Rich
2 in 1 Music I Recorded
Alderman—Capt. John Bernet.
j
® •y
ard Arlen in “Golden Harvest."
Schooi Board—Mrs. H. V. Twcedu
THAT the delicate and lovely manentertainment of your
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Edith Drinkwater of Whitins
Warden—Harold C. Simmons.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Doris Jordan
ner with which Parts honored the
own choice, when and
ville, Mass., is the gues- of Mr and
Rev. N. F. Atwood’s subject for the Mrs. Frank Manning.
City Committee—Knott C. Rankin. Lindberghs and in the same moment
as often as you like it
Ward Committee—W A Sansom. respited thelr wish for privacy illus- morning service at Union Church will
Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford ot
be "Birds of a Feather,” and for eve
PLUS the program you
CrocVketua^r Nellie AV tratPd
that
°f COUrtesy ning "Is it not lawful for me to do New York city are visiting relatives
in town.
want
to listen to over
with
mine
own?
”
Continuing
the
lyn Crockett. Harold Simmons. Mrs for which the people of France are
series of questions on the New Testa
A. F Wisner'. Mrs Doris Jordan, C. celebrated.
the radio. This is the
ment The text is taken from Matt.
Charles F. Merriam
Earle Ludwick.
$ •»
modern idea of heme
20:15. and is related to the Sunday : Charles F. Merriam. 70, died sud
Chairman of Caucus—C. Earle
THAT the President of the U S.A school lesson.
denly late Thursday afternoon at ths
Ludwick.
entertainment,and thou*
Mrs. Philip Johnson has returned home of his daughter. Mrs. Leo
Secretary—Mrs. Nellie Hall.
should have given his personal ensands are turning to the
Crooker. He went down town early
dorseinent to that reliab,e instrument from Rockland wh re
Ward Three
u
<
tient in Knox Hospital. She was ac- , in the morning but not feeling we 1
RCA Victor DUO for if.
Alderman—Maurice F Lovejoy.
the Maine Farmers Almanac is a companled home by her husband,
returned home and following a severe
School Board—Mrs. Ruth Elling- pretty piece of commendation to come Herbert Sanborn ls enjoying a heart attack died at 4 o'c.ock. He ^ELLOPHANE has now come to vne aid of the broadcasters, and the
Own a DUO and be
>illustration shows how it is done. It has always been very difficult
wood.
was born in Morrill, the son of John
frem the Chief Executive, and should hunting trip with friends in Blaine
to
get
a
really
good
reproduction
of
a
coloratura
soprano
voice
on
the
Warden—Albert M. Hastings
your own master of
Smith Merriam He
lUILC IY1A upon
uputl their
lUCll HIClUl
metal
Mrs
Airs £-•
E. laL. 'JilUL.C.l
Olidden BUU
and nuo.
Mrs. «/*»•••*
James— and Hannah
, n tf
. r
Ward Clerk—Mrs Hope Brewster. put the publishers
radio. Strange things happened to such voices on the air. Then the idea
OUO
331
Automatic
—
The
last
ceremonies, choose the
City Committee—C Alton Palmer to lay over
a..
to mute the voice came to Phil Boutelje, chief music advisor of the
word in home entertainment...
Chairman of Caucus—John M mg the year the supremest quality ol supper Tuesday, the decorations fea- Camden about ten years ago. He was Paramount theaters. A hood of the transparent material was made into
program you want the
not only modern all electrical re
Richardson; secretary, Robert A agricultural weather It ever has ex
which a singer can stand and sing her highest notes without fear of
production of both records and
turing Halloween, Mrs. Isaac Calder- a monumental worker by trade He
most, instead of having
Webster.
wood received the guest prize. Bridge was a member of the Monument microphone vibrations. The hood does for the human voice what the
perienced.
rodio, but automatic record chang*
it
chosen for you.
Square
Methodist
Church
and
was
Ward Four
mute
does
for
a
cornet
or
violin.
It
was
first
used
in
the
broadcast
fea

honors were won by Mrs. H W. Fi
ing as well. You simply putaselocAlderman—Maynard L. Marston.
field. Mrs. A. U. Patterson and Mis recently installed noble grand of Mt. ture, "Back Stage With Boris J.lorros."
tlonofyourfavorite recordings in
Battie Lodge of Odd Fellows, was a
The DUO is available in
School Board—Rcv. E. O. Kenyon. THAT from present appearances Inez Conant.
the machine, and it will play
Warden—Harold J Philbrook.
next season's ball games are going to
Housekeepers at Union Church cir past chief patriarch of Meguntlcook
ond change each record without
four models. No matter
and a past captain ot
WARREN
NORTH HAVEN
Ward Clerk—Miss Hawi Spear.
cle Thursday were Mrs. Fred Green Encampment
ony ottention from you.
be won by the managers.
Encampment.
Besides
City Committee—Fred W. Wight.
what you are prepared
law. Mrs Edward Greenleaf, Mrs Molintaux
Complete with RCA *
i
Mr and Mrs. Horace M Noyes and
A visiting program Ior education
Ward Committee—M L. Marston.
<S>
Vaughn Johnson and Mrs Lawrence Mrs. Crooker. he leaves another Miss Alice Gould left North Haven
to pay, there is a DUO
lodiotrons
,
.
.
.
.
X
/
%/
week, Nov. 6 to 10 Inclusive, to en
daughter Mrs E A Gagnon of Fort
Arthur L. Rokes, R E Castle and H
THAT when you seek to promote Ames.
Fairfield and a son. Harold J Mer Wednesday noon for Rockland. Mr. tile busy parents to know when to
in size and price to meet
P MacAlman.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter con- riam of Presque Isle. The funeral Noyes expects to go on to Washing visit the schools and to make lt
Chairman of Caucus — Fred W convalescence with a crossword puzzle
your requirements.
made by an artist in the profession ferred the Past Master degree Thurs- will be held this Saturday afternoon ton soon to spend the winter with easer for the teachers tn regard to
Wight.
school
routine,
has
been
arranged
scover
that
it
Isn't
exactly
the
cla
'
’
“
lli
‘
'"
meS
h
Chureh°H»v
’
anlf
0
/?"
the
^^odist
his
son.
Mrs.
Noyes
joins
him
a
little
Secretary—R. E. Castle.
you discover
thus: High school visiting days.
j—. — t.j i___ _.i______
Mrs. Ralph Thompson who was Church Rev. Albert E Luce officiating later in the season.
Ward Five
thing your
doctor
.........
...... 'had in mind
.........when called here by Illness of her mother, and will tein charge of Mt. Eatti?
Tuesday 2 to 3. Thursday 1 to 2. It is
FTTV
Emery
Wooster
Jr.
wis
in
Rock

School Board—Harold Whitehill.
he prescribed mental relaxation.
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith, has returned to Lodge. 1.0 O F Burial will be in Belplanned each morning ot next week
land
Thursday.
Warden—Donald Haskell.
fast.
her home in New London. Conn.
at the opening exercises to have a
' x
♦ *
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Emma Harvie.
Biakesley Gallagher left Thursday speaker. Grammar school visiting
Mrs. Frank Bogren returned Thurs
Ward Committee—Walter Chaples. THAT nothing can out-swell the
morning for Newtonville. He leaves days, Tuesday, with a special pro
Z RAZORVILLE
day from Rockland where her hus
Harold Philbrook. Kenneth White. A pride with which you inform the caller band is a patient at Knox Hospital.
within the week for Hot Springs. Ark. gram 1 to 2 p. m.. Thursday with spe
F. Lamb.
where he has a position as foreman cial program from 2 to 3 Intermedi
that
these
late
flowers
she
is
admirMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
G.
Carver
returned
The Trinity Union will meet at the
City Committee—Ernest Maxey.
ate school, Wednesday anl Friday,
Baptist Church at Jefferson Nov 12. in a reforestation and C.C.C camp. special
Chairman of Caucus — Luke S. ing are right out of your own gar- Thursday from Rockland.
program 2 to 3 p m. Malcolm
The four older young people's
AUTHORIZED RCA VICTOR DEALER
Miss
Frances
Macintosh
entertained
_ ___
__
__
The Flying Squadron
of __
South
den.
Davis.
Pine Cone Patrol cf Girl Scouts at Gardiner will be present, in the after- classes of the Sunday School were Corner primary school. Tuesday and
Secretary—Arthur F Lamb.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
her home Monday night, featuring neon, and thorp who hav; heard guests at Nebo Lodge Wednesday Thursday with special program from
2
to
3
p.
m.
Hinckley
Corner
pri

Ward Six
THAT these rats exhibiting them Halloween with games, stunts and them will be glaej to be pcevnt night for a social gathering under mary scnool. Wednesday and Friday,
Alderman—Joshua N Southard.
again. This being the annual session the direction of Mrs Julia Beverage
selves
in local bath rooms are an luncheon
School Board—I. Lawton Bray.
Marguerite Chapter. O.EB.. will hold a large delegation is desired. Basket This is tne first of what is expected special program 2 to 3. Anderson I
school, any day in week, with special I was done but game wardens Earl
Warden—James P Aylward.
autumnaldemonstration
in which regular meeting Monday night. The lunch at noon; everyone wetcoir.e.
to be a series of socials during the
WARREN
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
nobody Ukes anyparticular house- entertainment committee wishes to Several years ago as boy and young fall and winter under the auspices program Friday afternoon. Pleasant Bradbury and Major Ralph Brown
ville school. Wednesday and Friday,
City Committee—Lucius Perryannounce
Ye
Olde
Fashioned
Sing
man
Guy
(known
as
Frank'
Roberts
investigated.
hold pride.
ot the Sunday school.
special program from 2 to 3 p. m.
Novel Party Is Enjoyed
Chairman of Caucus—M. M. OrifAt the last meeting of the Senior Uv;d In this town in the home of
Mr. and Mrs Allen Cogan are be
Mr and Mrs. W S. Hopkins are in
The Help One Another Circle of
«- ♦
Under the supervision of Mrs. Sadie
fln.
Christian Endeavor Miss Oertrude John L. Savage. Leaving there his
ing
congratulated
upon
the
birth
Rockland
this
week.
King
'
Daughters
wlll
meet
Monday
Secretary—Charles H MoreyTHAT if this region really desires Vinal was leader and these officers whereabouts became unknown t.o his
Oct. 28 of a daughter. Rae, weight 7’-.. Barrows, who was assisted by Miss
Carl Buither who experienced an evening with Mrs. Martha Walls.
pounds. Mrs. Luther Clark of Thom- Susan Stevens, Mrs Abbie Newbert. |
Ward Seven
to get itself on the general map it were elected. President. Louise Libby; friends here as he had visited here
Mrs.
Jane
Andrews
has
closed
her
ill
turn
after
returning
from
the
vice presidents. Dorothy Cobb Aura but once sir.oe until last Sunday
Alderman—Augustus B- Huntley
must make its enormous rock for- Williams. Louise Morton and Colon when with one of his three sons he woods is up and about the house.
summer home here and following a aston is caring for the mother and Mrs. Nettie Jameson, and Mrs. Eliza
School Board—Mrs. Gladys Jones niatlon yield up a dinner-saw or some Winslow; secretary. Ernestine Carver; visited tho:? of hts former thcol- Church services Sunday will be i visit of a week in Boston sailed little one.
beth Munsey, another of the series
^Warden—Alden Perry.
' ^ually prising article with an age treasurer, Eugene Burgess.
mates still living here, and £ys he i worship at 11 o'clock with sermon Thursday for Safety Harbor. Fia., for Ralph Crockett bagged a seven ot parties, the proceeds of
,
.point deer at East Warren
______ _______
WednesOflkers of the Junior League are: is coming again to sUy longef. His by the pastor: Sunday school at 10; the.. winter.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Frances Far- °' millions of years behind it.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane were dav
to the Ladies' Circle of the CongrePresident, Philip Brown; vice presi- home ls in New Vineyard where he
a
L_
30
the
.
?I^
etln
*_^
11
_
1
b
!,y
nd
^5
T
?
u:
7
da
F
eve
,
n:
J
1
a
pa
i
t
w
Of
•
Mrs
Florence
Gardiner
will
read Rational Church, was given Diursday
rand.
dents. Alice Burgess. Miriam Green- hvss with his wife, three sons and a auspices of the young people,
City Committee—Carl O Nelson.
Samuel'CarroU SfiSff Mrwnd'* *?aper' “The Ori8‘n of Thanks«1»-'afternoon and evening in tlie spaleaf. Betty Brown and Marion Little- daughter. It is very pleasing to have one young and old is invited.
Chairman of Caucus—Carl O. Nel
field; secretary, Dorothy Young; ‘ former friends visit in the home
M:;. V( per Hail and family of Ro.'k- i?,8 at
No'Cm^er meeting of the clous rooms of U)€ Hilltop Inn. It
son.
treasurer. Kenneth Calderwood; in town.
vllle. Robert and Fred Simmons.
arrrn omans Club Tuesday eve- proved a most novei affair beSng
"ON MY SET"
Secretary—Louis A Walker.
side guard. David Hail; outside guard.
ninxr
Several
North
Haven
In
NRA
Parade
Several mimical
musical seleerinns
selections will
will
Prof Harold Kenniston is survey
Chester McIntyre of East Warren. ning.
Richard Williams; steward. Leslie ing lumber lots here for Perley Jones
be given alsos
(called a “Thumb and Finger" party.
In
common
with
all
Knox
County
Mr. Benner of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs
MRS. SNOW’S REPORT
Smith.
School closed Tuesday while all Tuesday Cct 31 will be long remem Frank Beane cf Wiscasset, Mrs Addle A11 who ore interested ln Red Cross No silver was placed upon tbe tables,
The first meeting of the Washing hied to Rockland NRA parade and
______ ________ work, especially the committees, are and the 55 guests were allowed to useR
ton Club this season will be held to report a big crowd and fir.?,floats bered oy people in North Haven as McPh e of Gard-r.er and Mr and Mrs
Concerning Knox Communi
the
day
of
the
great
NRA
rally
in
_________
____
E
S.
Carroll
of
Warren.
The
evening= '-*rgpd to be present Monday at 2 __
cniy_ __ ____________
thumb and finger _to
eat ____
their v
night with Mrs. Lafayette Smith.
with lots of money spent.
'
' to card playing and so- ^o'clock
“*
**
Rockland It was a great peace-time wa
wa: devoted
at *the* 'library building *to dis'
“
ty Gift Shop
hich
as
John Hopkins who has been the
Alton Hibbert is reported on the parade, and onc that any county c:
c:a! talk Shrimp
_________stew,
___ _________
clam stew._, £uss Plans for the coming year's work. ...... _ _
_
guest of Mrs. A. U. Patterson, left
cu^ with chop suey, potato chips,
Conducted At 'Montpelier
sick list at the home of his brother might well be proud of. It was a busy cookies, cakes doughnuts and coffee Everyone is welcome to attend.
Friday for Worcester. Mass
It is pleasing to note that Douglass stuffed olives, chocolate and nut
day for the captain and crew of the were e;rvel
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Orant. Miss Eva Ralph
•
•
•
»
Here ls the report of the Knox
Mrs Maud Olea-on was visiting Kickapoo. At 815 the wharf was
Starrett is a member of the Hebron cockles , apple turnovers, pumpkin
Grant of North Haven and Mr and
d ff
crowded with those taking advantage Guests Thursday evening of Mr Camera Club at Hebron Academy.
Community gift shop committee, as
Mrs. Bernard Jordan of Medfield. Geneva Chapman Monday.
In the list of cars noted in Thurs”
cf the opportunity to have a part in “nci
Oliver Libby were Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Conrad
and
Mass.,
who
were
calling
on
relatives
of Oct. l:
tables were decorated in the
in town Thursday, were dinner guests daughter visited relatives in Mass the parade either as marchers or spec- *lI‘' William Miller and Mr and Mrs day's issue as in the Warren contingent
The gift shop was opened at
tators. It ls doubtful if ever before Bcibert Oetchcll of Auburn, on thelr of the NRA parade the truck of Earl yellow and Wack of Halloween, favors
achusetts last week.
of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas.
Mrs. Addie Vanner who has been so many islanders took a boat at one way h°mp front Belfast,
"Montpelier" July 25. Ice cream and
Sheldon, fuel oils dealer was omitted in the center of each being witches
Mr ar.d Mrs. Alfred Hall have
Alton llall Blackington's remiChapter O E.S. is invited to at- by mistake. Apologies from the cor- and goblins made of crepe paper, pipe
moved into Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey's quite ill with grippe is improving at time for the Lime City. With a group
soft drinks were sold during the aft
Ricenees are interesting an in
this writing.
.
.
.
„
,
,
frotn Vinalhaven, there inarched on tcnd >h-‘P<'ctx)n night at Forget-me- respondent.
house.
ernoon, the proceeds of the sale be creasing number of radio listen
Mrs. Evelyn Vining of South Hope
r'iarsh,malloWS c
y
Mr. Pitman and son Harold are bcard the boat 183 people. Included *10' Chapter. South Thomaston, Mon
Mrs Isaac Calderwood of Caldering used to purchase incidentals ers over WNAC at 10.30 Tuesday,
wood's Neck has been guest the past gathering apples for Edith Overlcck in this company were Principal Dan- day evening.
has resumed her duties as housekeeph
the napkins. Although an unusual
Mrs Glennie Deleir.ater vbited at forth and pupils of the high school.
needed in thc shop-trapping paper, i Thursday and Saturday nights.
week of Mr. and Mrs Austin Calder
er fnr
for c.enru,
George Tom.e
Teague.
Chapter was most excellently er
L. P. Jones' Wednesday.
wood.
drawing paper, writing materials, It is one of the most popular
Sunday morning at the Congrega‘"‘.Y' “u .
Alter
landing
this
lead
at
Rock,and
D
D
Mr and Mrs Harold Turner are to
11 occaswned much n>«*
New England broadcasts.
Mrs Prank Mullen er.*.e‘talr.ed the
'the Kickapoo left immediately for °ran„d Matron Winifred Conley of tidnal Church the pastor's subject will ™rkn7*' but
stamps, etc.
occupy
the
Alwell
Nash
place
this
Three huge and artistic
Mother and Daughter Club at her
clock supper be, "The Human Protest Against the mC
Vinalhaven for a company of about C8raden' f°>lowinS 6 oclock
Twenty-one persons consigned arti
winter.
jack
o'
lanterns
decorated the hall
If we are going to be strietly up
home Thursday night.
200 including the band. High School semd by the committee Mrs. Nettie Plan of Redemption,” followed by the way, and upstairs was a ghost cham
The Needlecraft Club met Wed- I Earl Prescott and mother mad; a
cles to the shop during the period it to date we must br able to say
Jamc on. Mrs. Ina Bums, Mrs. Annie regular communion service. In the
nesday night with Mrs Emil Coombs. business trip to Boston, returning and citizens. In the line of march Arpey, Mrs. Norah Russell, Mrs. evening there will be a union service ber. a skeleton closet and an old
was open; $150 has been received and that we have heard “The Last
North Haven High School followed
witch fortune teller, the latter prov
Armistice Day will be observed by Tuesday
Roundup," the song hit which Ls
less 20 percent commission has been
the Vinalhaven contingent, and en- I aura Brackett, and Miss Susan at this church, Rev. Howard A. Welch ing to be Miss M. Grace Walker.
the American Legion and Auxil ary,
carrying the country by storm.
thc
speaker.
Stevens.
Thirty-seven
visitors
were
paid to consignees— a small amount,
1 joyed the fine marching selections so
holding a ball at Memorial ha'.l, pre
••• *••
Fc’.liowing thc delicious lunch at
Sunday services at 10.30 at the Bap I which
but ln these times to turn over to
well played by the Vinalhaven Band. present. Eight chapters were repre
ceded by a band concert. Prizes will |
Mi'ses Marjorie Spear and
An unusual and noteworthy ra
sented.
Orient
Chapter
of
Union
tist
Church,
the
pastor's
subject
the people in the community $120 is dio service will mark the 15th an
Along with the school marched Prin
be awarded at the dance. The comPauline Si arret1, were waitresses, an
something. Mrs. Vivian Hewett has niversary of the ordination of the
mittee. H L Coombs. L. B Dyer. A
cipal Danlorth. Selectman Herman which was special guest. Kennebec of "Barriers to Belief;" Bible school at amusing entertainment was put on
Ncrth Vazalboro, Echo of Brown neon; Christian Endeavor at 6; eve with the.-:; numbers: Piano solos by
E Libby. W F. Coombs, C. B. Teel.
had charge of the shop and after her Rev. Howard O. Hough, for the
Crockett and Rev. H P. Huse.
t.
.. , . ,
. i vibe. Maine, Grace of Thomaston. ning service at the Congregational
and N C Shole.,.
commission was paid, we turned over past seven years minister of the
It was an ideal day for the parade Ocl:lcn Rcd cf R0(.kland Forgct.mel Church In union with their congre Mi's Paulin? Starrett. “Spin. Spin."
Miss Ethelyn Carlson was given a
Rcssl, and "Mv Wild Irish Rose." Olto the Memorial Association $18.36.
First Radio Parish Church of
™
pJp
nSU"
of South Thomaston. Quincy gation, Rev. Mr. Welch to speak.
birthday surprise party Wednesday
cott; readings by Miss Marguerite
The quilt show in September inter Ameiica, in the Eastland Hotel
bright.
Everyone
seemed
ln
good
Chaptcr
of
Q
Uincy
Ma5S
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ilewison and . Haskell, a one-act play. "The Prince
ested 100 persons. 75 of whom paid ( auditor.um, Portland, Sunday at I evening. Games, danc.ng and sing
hurr.cr and entered heartily into the
ing were enjoyed, and refreshments
Grcnid Chapter of the Canal Zone. Fred Folrom of Auburn are guests of Court Painters," by Constance
admission and went through the
spirit
of
the
occasion.
The
proces

1 p. m. It is expected that a
of sandwiches, coffee, cookies, cake i
The entertainment committee includ- this week of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Darcy MacKay and "That Old
mansion. Many inquiries have been visible congregation of 1000 rep
sion was so long and the Rockland
and candy served. Miss Carlson te- :
■ Swr'theart of Mine," James Whit
i d Mrs. Can ie Smith, Mrs Avis Nor- Libby.
made as to whetaer the quilt show resenting the community and
division
jo
numerous,
that
after
the
28x4.75
.....................
$4.25
ceived some nice gifts. The friends
The regular meeting of the Dorcas cemb Rilev. lb; latter accompanied
wccJ. and Mrs. Louie Drewett. On
would be an annual event or not. and many parts oi New England will
North
Haven
group
had
finished
th'
left at a late hour, hoping to meet, 28x5.25 ..................... 4.75
the program were tenor solos by Circle of King's Daughters which was by Mis, Ne’.tie Vinal cn the piano:
many have expressed the hope that a witness the deeply impressive
inarch there was opportunity to sec
again next year. Those present were ,
Chester Wyllie; a reading by Albert to bc held next Monday evening with Or.e-act comedy, the characters: Sa
similar one will be held next year.
no
small
part
of
the
parade.
Those
28x5.50
.....................
4.75
ceremonies of Mr. Hough's recon
Louise Sanborn. E’sle Calderwood.
E MacPhail; a group of songs by a Miss M. Grace Walker, is postponed mantha Thin. Mrs. Mary Berry: Be
The financial receipts have not secration, while the program will
- ,,, ,,,
Vivian Oeorgeson, Augusta Clayter. 29x4.50 ..................... 4.00 who secured a position near the relinda Fatt. Mrs. Flora M;Kellar;
viewing
stand
were
fortunate,
for
°fwCh£stPr Wyllie. until Nov. 20.
been large, but I feel that ' Mont alto be broadcast over WCSH for
hou •; maid. Mrs. Abbie Newbert.; Dr.
E rdine Calderwood. Ellen Oeorgeson.
across
the
way
was
the
5th
Infantry
Gcorgc
W
WaUcer
'
W
H
Ro»»in»n.
pelier” has benefited by publicity
Panhandle, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson;
Elizabeth Clayter, Fernald Young, 29x4.75 ..................... 4.50
the benefit of the pastor's unseen
and
Maurice
Wyllie.
Worthy
matron
gained and by the friendly spirit at audience of 200,000 listeners, who
recitation by George Robinson,
Christine Young. Lillian Risteen and J 29x5.00 ..................... 4.75 Military Band that kept the ai.of
Ivy
Chapter,
Oertrude
Starrett.
‘VLewi/idtie/t,
tained through our efforts to help comprise one of the largest
! “Jack o' lantern.”
Ethelyn Carlson.
vibrant with its stirring marches.
Another of these parties, t.he third
the community I hope that the parishes in the world.
Mrs Frank Haskell entertained the 29x5.25 ..................... 4.75 The band seemed to sense the pass- presented Mrs. Conley with a gift in
J ln the; series, will be held at the
of the order' APPr°Pr‘a* «board will see fit to undertake some
Pals Wednesday evening at her home
••• «•• •••
29x5.50 ..................... 5.00 Ing of the island groups for just as
were made by Mrs. Gladys
home of Mrs. Flora Peabody. Mrs
Th; Buddies enjoyed a Halloween
thing ih the same line next year
these marched by the band burst forth
Many lbtrners are doubtless
Peabody as chairman of the com
party Wednesday night at the Red 20x4.50 ..................... 4.00 in an explosion of sound that almC3t Creamer. W. M. of Orient Chaptcr.
If the shop could have opened following the progress of the New
mittee assisted by Mrs. Janet Rob
Mrs Helen Chapman W M of Golden
Lion.
earlier in the season; had there been York city election, as heard over
30x5.00 ..................... 4.50 lifted one off his feet.
inson. Mrs. Ella Cunningham and
Rod Chapter, and others
When Mrs. John Eaggs returned
a direct entrance into the shop; and thr radio and as teen in the LitAt 4 o’clock the Kickapoo made its Ernest Hilt of Augusta has been
' Mrs. Evelyn Robinson.
from doing an errand Wednesday, she 30x5.25 ..................... 5.00
had there been more advertising, the t rary Digest's straw ballot. The
was shocked to find that a tragedy 30x5.50 ..................... 5.00 first return trip to Vinalhaven. A’ guest this week of hls sister Mrs.
proceeds in my opinion would have fusion candidate, La Guardia, is
7.30 it was back at Rockland for the Laura Starrett
I had occurred in.her home. She found
been larger this year.
hading according to thc latter.
her mother Mrs. Samuel Ccbb dead 30x6.00 ..................... 5.75 North Haven people. It was a beau- The Social Welfare committee of
I wish to express my appreciation Al Sm.lh is keeping hands off.
on thc floor of her room, which she 31x5.25..................... 5.00 tiful moonlight night. Just before the Baptist Church met Thursday at
TRADE IH YOUR OLD RADIO
to all who sent in articles to be sold, and Jim Farley, the big boss of
starting thc wind sprang up so that the Montgomery rooms with the
had occupied for months, mentally
or to make the shop attractive; to all thr National Administration is
31x6.00
.....................
5.75
toward a new 193 i
unsound. Death was due to suicide.
out on th» bay there was a somewhat nght members present. Much work
who loaned furnishings,, and to all for McKee.
The deceased, Myra E, wife ot
31x6.50..................... 6.00 choppy sea .and waves hit by the was accomplished and picnic lunch
who helped with this undertaking.
•••
Samuel Cobb of this town, was 71 31x7.00..................... 6.00 Kickapoo threw a shower of spray enjoyed at noon
1 would mention Mrs. Hewett par
The Knox County Men's
years old. She was born in Vinal
over the port side of the ship. Every Mr and Mrs q^,,.
Gonla re.
ticularly. for she has been untiring Chorus. S. T. Constantine di
haven. the daughter of Benjamin and 32x6.00 ..................... 6.00 courtesy was shown the guests. The turned Thursday to Quincy, Mass.,
in her efforts to serve.
Bet iy Arey. Besides her husband she 32x6.50 ..................... 6.25 inside rooms were opened so that a(tcr having been guests since Tuesrector, will broadcast from WLBZ
Anne F. Snow, chairman
is survived by two daughters by a for
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. The pro
everyone could keep warm and com- day of Mr and Mrs p D starrett.
the radio that outoaCic ait others
Knox Community Gift Shop Com. gram will include solos by Roscoe
mer marriage. Mrs. Ernest Talbot and 33x6.00 ....................... 6.50 fortabie. though tne wind was blow- They brought with them Tuesday Mrs.
The board voted to carry on a simi McKinney, Harold W. Greene and
Mrs. John Baggs; also by a stepson 30x5 Truck............... 8.50 ing strong and creating white-caps Hattie MacFarland who has been
For a limited time we odor an extra
lar project next year.
and daughter, Alvin Cot'o and Mrs.
liberal allowance for your old radio!
Charles Wilson. The chorus has
that danced like Halloween ghosts with relatives in Quincy and vicinity
32x6
Truck
.............
13.50
Ralph
Brown.
Trade it in now—get a new PIIILCO
rc cr ived nearly 200 letters as thc
all about.
tj,e past two months.
The Courier-Gazette ads bring re re: ult of the last broadcast.
and enjoy unexcelled lone and supreme
Wc
are
able
to
offer
these
tires
Arriving
at
North
Haven
about
9
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Beane
visited
Dr.
R.
W.
Bickford,
dentist,
ot
sults. Franklin, young son of Prin
performance! A complete selection of
at
the
Low
Prices
on
a
Cash
Basts
o'clock
175
people
filed
off
thc
boat
Mrs.
Georgia
Rlnes
in
Gardiner
Rockland,
will
be
at
Dr.
Shields'
models with all the latest features.
cipal Joseph Blaisdell, is rejoicing
Only!
with
a
smile
and
a
deep
appreciation
Sunday.
1
office
Monday
afternoon
and
Tues

over the return of his dog Deborah
PIIILCOS
$22.53 VP—EASIEST TERMS
to
those
who
arranged
the
trip,
to
•
•
.
.
day.
—
-adv.
which was found wandering along
GARAGE the captain and crew of the Kickapoo. A fire of unknown origin burned
-one of the city streets by a young
and to Uncle Sam himself for putting from Wednesday afternoon until
Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop
man who had just read the item and
PHILCO 18L
at 406 Main street over Crie’s Hard
this fine big boat at the service of about 11 o'clock Thursday forenoon
advertisement in The Courier-Ga
the islanders, and making possible on Mt. Pleasant, a group at East
ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
zette and who took immediate steps
442
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
RANKIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
thelr presence and participation in Warren and a crew from Warren villrames. Come ln and see them. Tel.
to bring about the reunion of Debo
125-126
! 254.—adv.
♦
Knox County's big day.
lage fighting it. No great damage

NOTICING

RCA VICTOR

♦♦

MAINE MUSIC STORE

SAVE MONEY
BUY

NU-TRED TIRES

SeUi

PHILCO
House-Sherman, Inc.

$75.00

rah and Franklin.
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Congressman Moran is to deliver Officer Edward U. Price was ln Au
an address in Augusta Armistice Day gusta Friday on business.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
The Rockport Relief Corps had an
Nov. 6 (3 to 7.30—Educational Club attractive float ln the NRA parade
picnic at Central Maine Power parlors.
Nov. 8 12 p. m.)—Joint meeting of with Mrs. Ernest Torrey in charge.
Lady Knox and Gen. Knox Chapters,
DAR, at "Montpelier."
Battery E, 240th C. A will attend
Nov. 7—D. A R contract and bridge
party, Mrs. Sheldon's, 58 Masonic street, St. Peter's Episcopal Church Sunday
2.15 p. in
morning in observance of Armistic
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 13—Monthly meeting of Parent- Day. All members of the Battery will
report at the Armory not later than
Teacher Association.
Nov 14-15—Thomaston—"The Vinegar 9.30 a. m.
Tree” by Adelyn Bushnell Players at
Watts hall, auspices Nursing Association
Nov. 15—Annual Universalist fair.
Thc American Legion program for
Nov. 16—"A Peach of a Family" at Armistice Day forecasts a parade,
Pleasant Valley Grange hall
Nov. 18—Warren—"Seth Parker Night" exercises in Winslow-Holbrook Square
at Baptist Church.
an afternoon football game and a
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day.
midnight benefit performance at
Dec. 0—Methodist fair.
,
Dec. 19-21—Pruning and thinning Strand Theatre.
demonstrations ln Knox and Lincoln I
Counties.

Sim's Sandwich Shop was repre
sented with the local restaurants in
the NRA parade.

IN THE
CHURCHES

tjlnnmindiuj j

C. L. Allen of Thomaston has
painted the Gulf Refining Co. build
ing in Rockland.
There will be a well baby confer- !
ence Monday afternoon from 2 to 5
at the Red Cross rooms, corner Wil
low and Union streets.

A NEW STORE FOR MEN

The Maine Coast mission boat Sun
beam came to this port yesterday with
Adam Wilson of Matinicus. who has ,
become a patient at Knox Hospital.

Congressman Moran was notified
Thursday that the Public Works Ad
ministration has allotted $30,000 to
Ihe City of Auburn, as a 30 percent
I contribution toward the cost of a
new school building.

It ls noted as something of a coin
cidence that Rockland County, New
Fait in Boston this morning, fore
York, celebrated NRA Day on the
cast for today co’clcr with scattered
rame day that Knox County did ln
snow squalls, strong north and northRockland.
west winds. Sunday, clear and cold
er, strong northwest winds Local
When City Clerk "Bob" Keene went George Moody, a local contractor,
temperature was 43 at 8.30 under a
ought to be included ln the list of
cloudless sky. Great football weather., to school he was seldom absent or NRA Day participants for he built
tardy, and the habit has clung to hlpi
the foundation on which the review
Herbert W. Keep has been nomi ln adult life. Consequently his ab ing stand was located. It might be
sence
from
his
office
this
week
on
ac

nated for notary public by Gov.
count of illness, has led to an unusual wise to add that the foundation was
Brann.
,
built for another purpose, and that
number of solicitous inquiries.
Mr. Moody still has sad reflections.
The Spanish War Auxiliary has in
spection Nov. 8, with supper, Mrs.
Al! past and present members of Superior Court for Knox County
Inez Bronkie as chairman.
the Forty and Eight are invited to convenes next Tuesday with Justice
the initiation ceremonies to be held Worster of Bangor presiding The
Miss Harriet Wilson has been hav the ex ming of <Nov. 6 in the Row
new grand jury wlll organize Tuesday
ing a week's vacation from the John land Legion hall. Bob Hamilton,
morning but those drawn for trav
Bird Co. office, and spent a portion Grand Chef de Gare will be in erse jury service will not report until
charge and there will be lobster stew
of it in Boston.
Wednesday morning. The new civil
after the meeting.
entry list ls a light one; there are 11 1
Thus early it is very evident that
Mifs Nellie E. EdUards. daughter petitioners for citizenship; the usual
the Tarzan serial, lunning through
tight weeks at Strand Theatre, ls of Mrs. Rcse Edwards of Clark Island, percentage of divorce cases ls pending,
recently graduated from Symmes and there Is a moderate criminal
going to be immensely popular.
Hospital, Arlington, Mass . with the docket. Now you know how long the
Lewiston Journal: Senncbec isn't highest ranking in the class. This term will last.
even in Kennebec County or on the honor also earned her a cash prize.
There will be a committee meet
Kennebec river It's in Knox County. Miss Edwards has located in Arling ing at the Universalist Church Mon
ton,
and
is
already
having
much
suc
Sounds misspelled, hire ln Maine.
day at 2.30 to make plans for the fair
cess.
Nov. 15. Mrs. L. F Chase is chairTwtnty-five were present at a Hal
Most Illustrious Grand Master 11. |man and has as her helpers, Mrs.
loween party given by the V.F.W.
Auxiliary Dancing and games were L. Hunton of Oakland ins pected King Lillian McRae, Mrs. J. S. Jenkins.
enjoyed and a buffet lunch was Hiram Council, R. and S. M. last night Mrs. Herbert Hall, Mrs. Fred Colla
and the degrees were conferred upon more, Mrs. Edward Gonia, Mrs. Ben
served.
W. H. Hyde of Boothbay Harbor, jamin Philbrook, Mrs. Harry H
Congressman Moran is soon to ap i Capt. S. E. Willard's work as drlll- Brown. Mis. Hattie Davies, Mrs. Aus
point a postmaster for South Bristol, ] master received well earned praise, tin M. Moody, Mrs. Perley Damon.
from among the three eligibles who and the band mad* its usual creditable Mrs. Raymond Stewart, Mrs. E. C.
Boody Jr., Mrs. E. E. Cottrell, Mrs J.
have taken the Civil Service exami appearance.
C. Cunningham. Mrs. Clinton Bowley.
nation.
Those who attended the Republi Mrs. Oliver Holmes. Mrs. Alice Mar
President Myra Watts of the Unit can caucus in the Court House Thurs riner. Mrs E. W. Pike, Mrs. W. R
ed Spanish War Auxiliary wishes all day night owe a vote of thanks to the Stewart. Miss Harriet Rankin, Mrs.
officers to report at Legion hall for janitor J. E. Roberts, who had but re W. F Tibbetts, Mrs. James Diamond.
practice next Wednesday afternoon, cently given the courtroom a thorough Mrs. Rida Fuller, Mrs. Abbie Camp
cleaning in anticipation of Superior bell. Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, Mrs. E.
at 3 o'clock.
Court's opening there next Tuesday. C Payson, Mrs. Eva Flint, Mrs. Orrin
Thc postponed meeting of the Girl Because he is good natured and ac F Smith. Mrs. E H. Maxey, Mrs. Lizzie
Scout Council will take place Tues commodating he accepted a repeti Peaslee, Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Mrs.
'Alfred Church, Mrs. Hector Staples
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the tion of the ta£k cheerfully.
and Mrs. Walter Fernald.
Central Maine rooms, Miss Ruth
A welcome addition to Main street
Stevens, regional director, to be pres
is the Samuel Rubenstein clothing Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop
ent.
store, now occupying the former at 406 Main street over Crie's Hard
Cutler-Cook Co. quarters opposite
The annual donation week at Knox Strand Theatre. Mr Rubenstein ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
Hospital begins Monday, with the has been located at 63 Park street for frames. Come in and see them. Tel.
•
hope for greater results than ever several years. His new store Is well 254.—adv.
before. Gifts of vegetables, butter, suited to the men's furnishing line
BORN
eggs, fruits, jellies, jams, preserves, being situated In the heart of the
etc., will be most-gratefully received, business section, a commodious store COGAN—At Warren. Oct. 28. to Mr. anrt
Mrs. Allen Cogan. a daughter. Rae
and put to the best possible use.
with effective display windows. Mr LEINO—At Warren, Nov. 3. to Mr and
Rubenstein is now open for business,
Mrs Emo Lelno. a daughter, Phyllis
Ruth Mayhew Tent, p.U.V holds welcoming old patrons and new
Ann.
YOUNO
—At Vinalhaven. Oct. 30. to Mr
an all-day rummage sale at Grand The rear of the store will have Har
and Mrs Richard Young, a son. Ken
Army hall, Monday, with Mrs. Carrie ris Polise, New York Tailor, in
dall Evans.
House, Mrs. Allie Biackington. Mrs. stalled as tenant within the week. GEARY—At Vinalhaven. Oct. 25. to Mr.
and Mrs Fred Geary, a daughter. Ethe
Belle Bowley, Mrs. Bessie Haraden. It has a door on Elm street and Is
lyn Ruth.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer and Mrs. Lizzie also connected with thc main store.
—At Vinalhaven. Oct 16. to Mr
French ih charge. Circle supper will Mr Polise has been located at the GRAY
and Mrs Roswell Oray. a daughter.
be in charge of Mrs. Bowley and Mrs. corner of Summer and Main streets
Frances Lorraine.
for many years.
Mina King.
MARRIED
Knickerbocker Class is meeting PIERCE-TRIBBLER At Portland. Nov. 1.
Mention has been made of two vet
each Sunday in Glover's store. At
by Rev. Clarence S. Roddy. Frank
eran Rockland business men who
Pierce of Monhegan and Lake Worth
this time informal discussion of the
and Iflaa Isabel L. Trlbbler of Mon
took part in the NRA parade. An
hegan and Brookline. Mass
other was ex-Mayor Frank C. Flint problems of city government is pro
ceeding. The work progresses along
who rode in the truck entered by his
DIED
firm. He has been in business since constructive lines in an effort to en COBB At Vinalhaven. Nov. 1. Myra E
able
thoise
who
would
be
intelligent
March. 1891 and has had control of
(Arey». wife of Samuel Cobb, aged 71
citizens to grasp and solve their own
years.
the same building during all that local problems. All men who are
JACKSON—At Tenant’s Harbor. Nov. 2.
time.
Mary Elinor Jackson, aged 78 years. 10
not engaged from 12 to 1 o'clock on
months. 7 days
Funeral Sunday at
Sunday
are
invited
to
attend.
Last
2.30 from Baptist Church.
The deer season of Androscoggin,
year
this
group
filled
the
store
to
MERRIAM-At
Camden.
Nov. 2. Charles
Cumberland. Kennebec, Knox, Lin
legislative matters. City
F. Merriam, aged 70 years. Funeral
coln, Sagadahoc, Waldo. York, Han consider
Saturday
at
1
o'clock
from
the Metho*
conditions will doubtless bring out
cock and Washington Counties opened an even larger attendance. It is nec
dist Church.
Wednesday for one month, except
essary to constantly reiterate that
IN MEMORIAM
the latter two where tt will remain membership in this class has nothing
In loving mertiory of Ada S. Oardner.
open until Dec. 15. In the six north to do with churdi affiliations. Louis who pasted way Nov. 4. 1930
Sharp and sudden was the call
ern counties the season opened Oct. A Walker is the leader but the class
For one so dearly loved by all.
16 to close Nov. 30. The season limit does most of the talking.
But Ood alone knew what was best
per hunter ls one deer of either sex.
And took her home with Him to rest.
Sadly missed by her daughters. Mrs
If you are possessed of a sweet E W. Barter and Mrs. M E. Flanders •
Those who motored to Augusta to tooth, if you happen to be especially i
attend the council meeting of the fond of chocolate Ice cream and frost- j
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Mc’s Sign Shop wishes to thank Its
United Spanish War Veterans Aux ed nut cookies. If you like to watch
many
and customers for the
iliary were President Myra Watts, the process of concocting these de splendidfriends
cooperation ln the recent NRA
Senior Vice Iatura Ranlett, Secretary lectable viands by a trained expert parude work, especially to the follow
ldah Roberts. Assistant Conductress (In this case Miss Carrie J. Williams I ing NRA Committee. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
M B Ac C. O. Perry,
Jessie Wall. Department Senior Vice of the Central Maine home service JE J B Newberry's.
Crockett. Perry's Maket. Crie
Emma Dick. Department Historian staff) and lastly if you are so lucky Hardware Co., Vesper A. Leach. I. R.
Rockland Jewelers. Knox Coun
Ella Hyland. Department President as to be a Woman's Educational Club Cutler
ty Board of Underwriters. Foley’s ResAgatha Cates of Kent's Hill was the member, don't miss thc club picnic,
• Win
Underwood Co.. Para
presiding officer. A short talk on at 5.45 next Monday at the Central mount Resturant. A. F. Lamb. Modern
Pants
Co..
Bicknell
Mfg. Co.. First Na
thc Voters Veterans League was given Maine parlors, where Miss Williams tional Stores. Rockland
Savings Bank.
by Department Commander Wade of as hostess will give a cooking demon and several others.
P. H. McKusick, member of NRA.
Togus and thc past commander of tlie stration at five o'clock. Drive reports,
VF.W
discussions, current events at three.
CARD OF THANKS
Following an early supper Congress
Wp the undersigned wish to express
Next week at Tlie Strand: Monday man Moran will address the members
our sincere thanks and appreciation to
and Tuesday, Warren William and on "The Doom of Capitalism, or the our neighbors and friends for thelr kind
Glenda Farrell in "Lady For a Day;”. (NRA,” with open forum.
deeds and expression of sympathy dur
ing our recent bereavement, and espe
Wednesday, "Take a Chance.’’ with
—
cially to the Union Circle for thelr beau
James Dunn, Lillian Roth, and Buddy ' So many pleasant comments reached tiful floral tribute.
Mr. and Mrs. F L. Pitcher. Mr. and
Rogers; Thursday, “The Man Who the Rotary Club concerning Kenneth
Karl W Pitcher, Misses Orcthel
Dared;" Friday. “The Rafter Ro V. White's recent talk on hts short Mrs
and Barbara Pitcher.
mance;" Saturday, Richard Arlen wave radio experiences before the
South Waldoboro.
and Judith Allen in "Hell and High : Forty Club that he was by unanimous
Water;" also on Saturday night Request the guest speaker at yester
i Armistice Day) there will be a mid day's Rotary luncheon. Mr. White
night show under the auspices of the has the gifts of high enthusiasm and
American Legion. The feature pic engaging humor, both of which were
ture will be “East of Fifth Avenue," apparent and greatly enjoyed His
starring Wallace Ford and Dorothy hearers departed with a new respec'
AT
Tree.
, for the splendid past and potential
service of the short wave amateurs
You can save the Processing Tax i during emergencies and a new vision
on lard and corn if you buy today of the future possibilities of short
or any day this week at Stover's. Pure wave performance. Tlie warmth of
lard 8'? cent' lb.. 20 lbs., $169; 'the applause following the talk certi
Stover's Pride Flour 98c bag: Family fied the pleasure of the group and
Flour 93c bag: Pastry Flour 87c bag; ensuing conversation indicated that ROOSTERS, lb
15c
Pillsbury's Best and Occident Flour several had been bitten by the short
(Average 5 lo 5!4 lbs.)
$1.25 bag; Domino fine granulated wave “bug.”
sugar $4.98 per 100 lbs.; 10 ibs. 49c
LEG OF LAMB, lb 18c
with other goods; Egg Mash, $1.98
TENANT'S HARBOR
bag: Scratch Feed $185; Dairy Feed. '
LAMB FORES, lb
10c
$163; Native Potatoes. 87c bushel,
100 lbs. $1.50; M. F. L. All In One Egg Miss Emily Morris of Erng Cove
SOUR KRAUT, 3 lbs 21c
Mash, $1.78; confectioners or brown asks this paper to state that she was
not
in
attendance
at
the
Christian
sugar 7'i cents lb.; McIntosh apples
These are Specials for
49 cents bushel. Much higher prices Endeavor Convention in Bangor, as
reported
in
a
recent
issue.
Today
are anticipated from this level. Buy
today- Deliveries anywhere wanted.
Phone 993
Stover's Cash Grain Stores, on track
Rummage sale,
Congregational
For Prompt Delivery
at 86 Park street, Rockland. Tel. I vestry, Tuesday, Nov. 7. Dcors open
130-132
1200.—ftdv.
131-132 lat.9 a. m.
WEATHER
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SATURDAY
SPECIALS

GLENDENNING’S
MARKET

It is with distinct pleasure that we invite you to inspect our new store

346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
SERMONETTE

OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE

Our Schools

If our present educational sys
tem cannot be maintained, with
out talk of closing our schools, let
us return to l.he simplicity and ef
fectiveness of other days and give
back to our people the Little Red
School House.
There is in every city or.-; item,
without which lt could not exist.
and that is its supply of pure
water. No matter to what an ex
tremity of poverty, though fail
ure of taxes, a municipality may
be reduced; whether by reason of
ft.-, own folly in expenditure or not,
it must be provided on its physi
cal side with water, at a price
within reach of Its poorest, cltlzen. Good health demands It.
So. too, on its cultural side; the
children must be provided with
schools. No community ln any
civilized nation has the right to
deny a child hls fundamental
right to that amount of educa
tion. which shall enable him to
train hls mind, so in after life he
can absorb knowledge
To talk of closing schools In any
community tn Maine because of
lack of money to pay the teachers
is both idle and dangerous. To
rfd the state of unnecessary over
head might prove profitable and a
blessing.
No Incorporated city or town
should close Its public schools,
save by order of the board of
health in an epidemic emergency
or by its officials in a crisis of pub
lic peril. The State would noc
of course permit it.
“Though the Lord gives you the
bread of adversity, and the water
of affliction, yel. shall not thy
teachers be removed into a cor
ner any more."—Isaiah 30:20.
William A Holman.
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Services will be held at Ingraham
Hill chapel Sunday at 2.30.
• • * •
At St. Peters Church <Epis:opal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services
for tomorrow will be appropriate lot
the Sunday within thc octave of AU
Saints; Holy Communion at 7 30;
church school at 9 JO; Choral Eucha
rist and sermon at 10.30; Vespers at
4 30.
a • • •
Weekend services at Knox County
Community Center. 283 Main street,
will be Saturday night at 8; Sunday
school at 2 p. m.; evening service at
7.30. Mr Larcombe's subject wjll be
"Spirits and what to look for."
Clothes are urgently needed ln an
swer to several calls.
At First Ciiuich of Christs Scien
tist. corner of Ctdar and. Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 1030
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon will be "Adam and Fallen Man."
Sunday School ls at 11.45. Wednes
day evening I jst.'mony meeting ls at
7 30. The reading room is located at
400 Main street, and is open week
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •
Rev. George H. Welch will have as
the topic of his sermcn at the Uni
versalist Church at the 10.45 service
"The challenge of the kingdom."
Church school will meet at neon, the
Japanese offering to be taken; kin
dergarten during the church hour.
The week's activities include Chapin
Class supper Tuesday at 6.30. and
Mission Circle Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. E. F. Glover.
• • • *
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr Rounds will
preach on the subject "The fellowship
of ths chuich." The Lord's Supper
will be administered, and there will
be a service of christening and the
reception of new members. The Sun
day school will convene at noon. Tlie
Rounds' Mothers’ Class will meet for
the first time this fall. The Com
rades of thc Way will meet in the ves
try at 6.30 o'clock.
• • • »
At the Pratt Memorial M.E. Church
tomorrow morning the vested choir
will sing the following anthems "The
king of love my shepherd is," Shelley,
and "God so loved the world," Stainer.
Holy Communion will be observed,
following a brief meditation by the
pastor. Church school wlll meet at
12 o'clock, and Epworth League at
6 30 p. m. “Some Dangers" will be
the subject of the pastor's sermon at
the glad gcspel service at 7.15 with
special musical numbers featured.
The hymn singing will be in charge
of Parker Wcrrey. assisted by a chorus
choir and several musical Instru
ments.
• • • •
At Littlefield Memorial Church to1 morrow Sidney Monree leads the
prayer service at 10.15. Morning
worship is at 10.30. the pastor’s sub
ject "The Strength of the Christian."
Mrs. Fish and Mrs. Brewster will sing
a duet. Junior church convenes at
10 30. Bible school at 11.45 and Young
People's meeting at 6.15. At the
evangelistic service at 7.15 the pastor
will speak on “The judgment of be
lievers." Prayer meeting comes Tues
day night and the annual meeting of
thc Ladies' Aid Wednesday evening.
Thursday night thc monthly confer
ence of Bible school teachers will be
held.
• • • •
November is to be observed as “Go
to Church” month at the First Bap
tist Church Tbe morning scries of
sermons will have as its general
theme. The Challenging Christ."
Sunday morning's subject will be

Everything in Quality Apparel for Men — Every Article of
Guaranteed Fine Quality — Not a CHEAP Article in the
Store — and Not an OVER-PRICED One, Either.

We invite your patronage — old friends and new alike — on
the basis of uncompromising high quality of product and the
lowest prices consistent with unquestioned quality.

“YOU CAN’T GO WRONG BY TRADING HERE”

RUBENSTEIN’S
346 MAIN ST.

Opposite Strand Theatre

ROCKLAND

■
"The Divine Teacher; or Truth About
G«d." There will be a special recog
nition sendee for the officers and
teachers of thc church school. The
choir will sing "Songs of praise,"
Schoebel, and "More love to Thee.”
Reed. The church school with its '
classes for men, women, boys and girls
will meet at the noon hour. The En-!
davor meeting at 6 o’clock Is a good ’
place to spend an hour. The peo- |
pie's evening service will open at 7.15 I
with the prelude and everybody's sing. I
assisted by the organ and piano. Thc
choir numbers will be "R6ck of Ages. I
Grey, and "Air.azed,' Ackley. Thc
evening series of sermons for Novem
ber will have as its general theme
Men of Tragedy." This week's ser
mon will be "The Man With the Scar
let Hands; or Self on the Throne."
The happy prayer and praise meeting
will be held Tuesday evening at 7.15.

ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
Long Cove

At St. George's Church, (Episco
pal), Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, Sun
day services will be: Vespers and ser
mon at 7 o'clock. All are welcome.

Crooked Toes

Dr. Scholl'. Toe-Flex—a aoft rubber
Corrective worn between the toe.—gradu
ally restore, tha crooked toe to normal.
Worn with comfort. Let our Expert give
you Foot Teat—free.

McLAIN ssth0°ree
Rockland, Me.
We are Headquarters for Dr. Scholl’s
Foot Comfort Appliances and Remedies

HARBORSIDE LUNCH
SANDWICHES,

MAGAZINES

Lunch with us at the

Eastern Steamship Dock
TOBACCO

CIGARS

YOU CAN NOW BUY

“TROMMER’S
QUALITY

MALT BEER
IN BOTTLES AT THE SAME
PRICE AS CHEAP BEER

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

I
Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 4, 1933
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COOK BOOK MENACES
ESKIMO'S DIGESTION
1

Z

U

3

5

b

7

$25Paday I

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
IJ ACK in the „ays when harbors

fairly bristled with masts and
What our llghtkeeperi and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
waterfront rendezvous echoed with
coastwise shipping by day and by night. Thc day's news from
Novelty
Into
Diet.
8
the chanties of sailors one of the
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront
i
”
queens of the sea was the "M P
- Washington,—Dyspepsia and fln
17
Ib
14
15
Grace." She was a full-rigged ves
Icky appetites are probably in stort
sel of the "Down Easter” type,
for Greenland Eskimos. latte newt
thi? me nlng (Oct. 26> to take the
THINK OF ITI Only $2-50
Matinicus Ruck
w
launched on July 20, 1875, for the
19
18
dispatches from Copenhagen stats
Start this with the sair.? cld thin? chill cff.
a doy singla .... ond $4.00
16,250-mile
run
from
New
York
to
w
W? were very giad to hear that
that a cook book of 450 recipes lint j ga's ©! wind ar.d rough w-'a'i’.cr.
California oy way of Cape Horn.
double for this imort centrally
23
il
22
20
been compiled to Inject novelty lntc ; Oct 25 was so cold oa herc that i. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oray are coming
The portrait shown here was paint
located hotel
the simple Eskimo diet. The vol frcze ice in or.? of the pcapods where back to Bo m. We have missed them
ed by thc noted marine artist, Charles
ume will be translated Into the na I rain waf.tr had collected, enough I very much.
27
25
2b
2.4
• • • •
R Patterson, as a mural decoration
make two fraeters of Ice c. -am. W
tive Greenland dialect.
for tne Dining Room of the new
Burnt Lsland
“Igloo cookery presents few prob i all enjoved tt.
28
$5,000,000 Grace Liner, "Santa Rosa."
lems," according to a bulletin froir
This station sends its sympathy in We were picased to see a letter
but what rooms they arel
which will make her maiden voyage
from
retired
keeper
Pred
M.
Robbins
the
National
Geographic
society
the
famiiv
of
Wilmer
Ames
who
wa
ii
1 31
2<> 30
32
from New York. November 26th to
The Eskimo wife hns never knows 'lost while hauling t-aot; a'ro to of Southwest Harbor. It makes us
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, each with
the strivings of her white sister t< the family and relatives of Erne-’ very happy to be remembered by
Cuba, Columbia. Panama, tbe Central
S7
private bath, shower, radio, circu
excel
as
a
’
fancy
cook.'
Her
hus
Yeung
of
Matinicus
in
the
loss
Tricnds
in
our
old
homc
town,
and
Americas.
California,
and
the
Pacific
3b
34
35
hand has never regaled her wltt his wife, and their devo.cd mother hope he will write often. We are also
Northwest From har place of honor
lating ice water ond many other
tales of the pies his mother used' Miss Rachel Rcbineon spent a fr? pleased to see letters from the Sunthis eld “Down East" ancestor of
w 41
40
features you'll be happy about.
58
39
to bake, for he has never tasted days at the station with her parem beam—they are very Interesting
the "Santa Rosa" can watch hcr new
w
isistry, or candy of any sort In hit while her teacher wa- attending con Keeper Siaples has Just received a
est descendant make In 18 days a voy
! 45
4b
44 1
letter of verification from V K 3M.E .
42 4i
life. Meat is hls almost unvarying vention on lhc mainland.
age which it took her 102 days to
Melbourne.
Australia,
of
his
reception
Mrs.
Keene
wishes
to
thank
Keep
food. The meat of the polar bear
complete—through a Canal that her'
received
from
that
station.
Keeper
and
Mra
Staples
for
thetr
kind
4^“
i 48
seal, walrus, caribou, white whale
47
builders never believed could be
narwhal, and musk oxen, are all pal thoughts sent lo hcr thiough th’s Staple* has received reception from
achieved.
,
paper.
about
37
different
countries.
He
gets
■table to him.
Back tn the adventurous days of
51
50
Was plca'?d to : reive such a ni? them all on hls all-wave, nome-built
Simpls Equipment.
the "M P Grace" the captain was
letter from Mr Pa'.ze'.l. a' o Keep?: i Oliver.
51st STREET
"The average Eskimo bride start and Mrs. Puring'.n. Although w
called the "Old Man"; the sailmaker.
Wc are glad to hear that Keeper
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
ing housekeeping id a new igloc do not get our mail often, when u Will Woodward is recovering from his
"Sails"; the carpenter, "Chips"; and
AT
7th
AVENUE,
NEW YORK
17-An atom bearing an
42-To make deeper
1-To breathe
needs only four things ln Ihe way do it surelv is welcome and we make i accident.
the cook. “Doctor " But these names
electric charge
■ OY MOULTON
45-Hard elements
convulsively
•
•
•
•
red
letter
da"
of
lt.
are heard no more for the picturesque
of furnishings: a meat knife, lamp
20-A venerated person
47-Arrived (abbr.)
4-Part of the face
Executive Vice-Frei. ond Managing Da
square-riggers have gone forever.
rooking pot, and sewing kit. The
Folks on het - a’? EXl percent NRA
Great Duck Isle
21-A small pastry (pl.)
48-Wanders
8-An insect
went roe oescsirtivi soonrr
Drafty
cubby-hole
cabins
with
hard
We
are
glad
to
hear
that
Mr-blubber
burning
lamp,
which
also
22-An angle in a fort
49-Ancient name of
9-A title (Sp.)
Tender Hibiscus landed oil here
bunks have been turned Into well ven
O'Brien
is
improving
in
health.
serves
as
a
stove,
Is
usually
neat
23-Small
creeping
Nlo
13-Before
Cot. 18
tilated staterooms with every modern
Well, news is slim heie. so will clcse
animal (pl.)
the entrance to the hut. Sus
50-Grate
14-Graft by approach
Thc men have torn down the bam
convenience
"Tinned dog" menus
?6-Said to a horse
51-Girl‘s name
16-Erected
pended from the ceiling above It with best t'?ards ’.■> the lighthouse and tchoclhcusc and taken up thc
are things of the past for on modern
30-Steamers for
18- Fish eggs
service
and
coast
guard
boys.
hangs
a
large
soapstone
cooking
pol
VERTICAL
isilroad tracks. It has changed the
ships food is kept deliciously fresh
transporting oil
• • • •
19- Part of the foot
from which comes the aroma ol
appearance of the station very much.
with up-to-the-minute refrigerating
31-Guide
1-Win
20-Perfume
boiling seal meat. At the sound
Mrs J. A Leighton has arrived
32-Men
Two Buh
equipment. Salty old seamen no long
2-Girl's name
22-Reclaim
ot the sleds returning from the
3-lmportant element 33-Recover
er slither up swaying masts to furi
24-lnterjection
Mrs. Pied Batty and sen Billy a: horn New York to spend the winter
day's hunting expedition, the Es visiting in South Portland.
with hcr .on. William lockhart. She
35-Pinch
of food
the tails, for today's giants of Iron
25-Anxiout
Photo Grace l.m
klnio
wife,
crouching
over
the
stove.
37»A
rodent
had
th"
pleasure
of
picking
a
wild
5-Replant
27-Act
snd steel speed across the ocean
Miss Helen Smith who has b< :
38-A
Hebrew
month
6-Metal
in
natural
Stirs
the
pot
of
simmering
seal
28-Crimaon
under their own power.
UIE "M I* GRACE"
visiting ln Rcckland. has returned trawberry blossom the next day alter
41-Feminine auffix
state
29-A negative
meat for her husband's supper.
her arrival.
home.
(Fr.)
7-Marries
31-Vapor
“Dropping In for an evening nipai
Mr and Mr William Lockhart
Miss Carla Smi'.h accompanied b
43-Epoah
9-View
supporter, Wilson Merriam; in,id,
33-Ream (abbe.)
UNION
with an Eskimo family, one would Stanley Murrav spent Ihe tchcoi have gon- on a 15-day vacation to
44-A
negative
guard. Benjamin Nichols, left sup- '
10-lnterjection
34-Staina
see
old
and
young
squatted
on
their
vacation
with
h®r
pa:?nts
Keeper
Rockland
They
were
accompanied
45-Pronoun
11-Con Junction
36-The nostrils
Miss
Lillian
Messer
spent
a
few
days
porter vice grand. Zerah Robbins. I
ty Myrtle Faulklngham. Mrs. Leighknees, and eac+i ready with a knife. and Mrs. Smith
45-The largest city In
12-0ne who rates
39-A falsehood
tayir.g with Keeper and Mrs v ita Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye and lclt scene supporter. W A. Bes.-ey.
J
Elliott
Smith
and
Sam
Ba'.tj
ton
Each
member
of
the
group
takes
a
the
world
(abbr.)
15-Flsh
eggs
40-Loiter
piece of Juicy cooked seal or wal- "'ent 10 Rrcklar.d or.? day la?t week Frank Faulklngham of Baker Isle daughter of Richmond recently, in1 Officers of Mt. Horeb Encampment ,
(Solution to Previous Puzzlei
rus meat in hls left hand, shoves It an2 M “ Tas rou*h weather thev Light Station
•
which time they motored to Portland. *«e *nsta11^.
*,Qri'^
Into hia mouth, aad aelxea a atrip J1*4 t0
th*re •“ n”1]l'J,UTlvln2
Mr. Stanley nad the misfortune of Old Orchard Beach and several other
SOUTH WALDOBORO
S Davis with a .staff of grand offiRiOlGlult
losing two large turkeys, and Just be- places of Interest
between his teeth.
With a deft home abcut noon thc next day.
Mrs. Smith and daughX
fOre Thanks?1''n*
The ailment Ruriell Bowden of Orrington and ph’u.^L^nriest11' D^L1 CarrolL '
eMcIlIl
stroke
of
the
knife,
he
cuts
off
a
Mrs. Alvin Wallace has returned
were Rcck'.ar.d visitors or.e
>r.e day re- u ytil unknown.
Homer Mooney
wefe m Phatl high priest D L■ Carrolh ,
mouthful. Just at the lips. Often cently.
BiC N E|AjT
from Taunton. Mass.
re.
we
like
,
*
,
tc
™
thU
WW
*
buying
cattle
and
[ " d..
e|r1es|
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clark and times liver and blubber are held
Helio Saddleback l^dge. we
Lockhart Oct. 17 It is being well were overnight guests of Mrs. Bertha
In
each
hand,
and
eaten
alternately.
. a|t|E1
here
verv
much
but
are
sorry
wc
two daughters of Newcastle were
could not have relumed vour call!
Pr°‘ Br>anl
Merriam; guide. John Cunningham |
Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs. Le- The meat Is washed down with
draughts of ice-cold water.
before leaving We au Haut
n. f„ ar.
This town had a rather deserted flrst watch P H Lenfest; second ■
[land Winchenbach.
The battleship Mississippi went by
ln great" appearance Tuesday, as nearly every- watch C. ll. B Seligcr: third watch ;
No Fruit or Vegetables.
Mrs. Nettle Drown has returned
last week Thursday on her tria
body was in Rockland at thc NRA pa- B H Nichols; inside sentinel, Zerah
"Frujts and vegetables are un course
from South Weymouth. Mass.
rade. Union made a very good show- Robbins.
Mrs Leland Winchenbach. daugh known items in the diet of the Es
Pottland Head
ing Ior a small town, sending several q-hp new home Of Mr. and Mrs.
ter Arviila and Mrs Oeorge Palmer kimo. Whpn the meat supply Is
hls
prettily
decorated cars and floats.
Vivian Hannan was’the scene of a
R
Sterling
entertained
AdCape
Neddick
and two sons were in Rockport one [ exhausted, the Greenland Eskimos
t *0*
gather rocktveed and kelp, and dig
We are back from leave of absence nephew Alpheus Sterling ar.d friend Miss Augusta Ross has bcen very unique Halloween party Wednesday
day last week calhng on relatives.
Iren Portland Tuesday.
ill at the homt ol Mr. and Mrs. Ev- evening. The house was decorated
Mr and Mrs Leland Winchenbach the bark of willow bush out of the wc could not call it vacation this Mis. R T. Sterling was a recent erett Prescott and her many friends prettily, and a ghost met the gucsti
year
as
w?
did
r.ct
have
a
good
Ume
frozen
soil.
This
ls
cooked
Into
a
'ofce Is •7001
- were in Newcastle Tuesday to attend
while gone. We left here on thr guest of her sister Mrs. Charles Ster- will b? glad to know that she is gain- at the door. A HaUoween lunch was
the funeral of Mrs Winchenbach's Jelly In the soapstone pot. This afternoon of Sept. 18 and wh?n wc ling at Peaks Island.
ing, though slowly.
! served at midnight after an evening
l00*°Ob
THORNDIKEVILLt
aunt. Miss Martha Hopkins who was food, however. Is not pleasing to the arrived in Barh. found mv wif1’rMr:,. F O. Hilt and Mrs Thayer jn a recent Issue of The Courier- of merriment and fun The guest*,
-----102 years old. Tlie funeral was held Eskimo palate, and ts eaten only mother Ul. She entered thc Bath Sterling calltd on Mrs Lindsay Golf Gazette this correspondent mentioned ' W('re Mines Joyce Faster. Thelma
LOO
8 D Gillette is in very poor health. at
hcme 0{ Mrs Rand where she to stave off starvation when more
City Hospital thc next Friday and cr. or Westbrook Wednesday.
,j.a. Mrs. Tyler Davis picked a pint Hannan. Dorothy Robbins. Phyllis'
I.o***
Mrs. Abbie Merrill is in Bluehill. had lived the past five years.
desirable food ls unobtainable. The Sept. 28 she d;cd peacefully W?
P.. T Sterling has been unable to ol la’-pberrics Word came that dur- Hannan. Pearl and Dorothy Morinnb
u»
called there by the Illness of her Miss Eleanor Pottle of Friendship, nearest approach to ordinary vege
io*0
brother Claronc, Cb.tto
,
Olaa>, table matter consumed by the Eski knew she was in poor healthy but go alter wild birds yet but has landed ing the fame week Miss Ida Robbins Ernest Cunningham. Richard Gordon,
had no idea the end was so near ia large rat.
picked four quarts from her bushes Elovd Martin, Myrven Merrill. Elnard
mo ls the semi-digested moss found Just a week to a dav when we ar..ioS'.;:'Tffi”,~
„
A. W Hathom. substitute for Keeper ,ind a few days later picked two Kyllenon and Russell Beckwith. Mr
In the stomachs of the caribou. This rived home she had been up street.
during his vacation, returned to auarus and last week the writer re- Kyllenon. an accomplished musician. •
land Tuesday.
Mrs Hamlin Scofield. Fred Genth- material becomes the Eskimo's
walking both way?, ar.d only took his home tn St. George Sunday.
—Ived nearly
as aa present
present provided the music with a piano ac- i
Mrs. Fred Potter and daughter ner and Frances Crowell were in ‘greens?
ceived
nearly aa quart
quart as
her bed the Fridav before Mrs
R T. Sterling and family were from Miss Robbins, as fine large sweet cordion.
Audrey returned Sunday to Ellsworth Portland Sunday calling on Miss Eve-,
"Fish eaten either boiled or raw. Coleman was In t.he hospital every _u
Sunday at the home of W. C. berries as were ever picked. Maine
• • • •
after two weeks' visit at the home of lyn Oer.thner who is ill. Thev lound
offer variety to the menu. Clams night while her mother wa? there Dow. Portlaiai.
weather is good enough for us.
High School Notes
hcr father C. C Childs. Mr. Potter her much better.
and
her
father
stayed
with
his
fcife
Mr and Mrs. Albert Thomas. Mrs
came for the weekend
I Mrs. Sidney Carter was weekend [ are also Included ln the seafood
Much sorrow is felt for Jimmie MeMiss Richan of Rockland will teach
dishes of tbe Greenland Eskimo. He
.
,a
... u
■« Lillian Brown and Mrs. F. O. Hilt moLester Merrill and Russell Upham guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs
McIntire
wculd
hatb
m
72
tQred
Jrom Lymj
afu.rnoon Edwards ln hls Injuries received by music ln the schools here, beginning
obtains them via the stomach of
motored to Bluehill Sunday.
U. G. Wallace.
the accidental discharge of hls gun. this week
j
she had liv?d until Christina- Dav
some freshly killed walrus who has if
She was bom ln Martmique. !». S Mr
Mrs Tnomas rctur™g home the charge going into his foot and
Elenora Ingraham has returned
M E Ladies' Aid will meet
The senior play "Short Thirty-Six" i
Just feasted upon the mollusks. and at the age cf 7 the family moved
J
.
Irom Bath where she has been guestMrs. Serena Winchenbach and
Stuffed head of walrus is undoubt to Prince Edward Viand She moveu November sails tn with brilliant mangling It in a shocking manner. has beer, selected and will be preof her sister Mrs. Arthur Price the
Doris Smalley Nov. 8
He was taken to Portland immedi- sented the flrst of December,
edly the subject of at least one of
„.rlc everything possible is | The school was well represented in'
past month.
t
u
. I Samuel Winchenbach has complet- the new recipes designed for the ‘o Bath 46 vears aco and lived there lcJ°r' Cicaf. K‘cs and warm BUIJ- ately, where
th?
rest
of
her
life
with
the
exception
shine.
In
o.her
words
it
came
in
like
done to ^.p thc foot
Sunday callers at John Pushaw*
henhouse and is build-'
the NRA parade in Rockland TuesGreenlanders. They are fond of the of 17 years spent in Popham Beach, ia lamb- must it go out like a lion?
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills, Mr.
Mrs.
Linda
Davis
is
suffering
with
day
afternoon.
unadorned head, and could possibly where'her husband Irwin M Me-1 Mrs. Adora Hilt. Mrs. Lillian Brown.
ana Mrs. Charles Gretrix and Conrad
,1‘
flnt man on the c^^ Mrs. Martha Sterling and Mrs Grace "^itls in her right arm and ahoul- Education Week. Nov. 8-10. will be
Mills of Camden.
Mrs. Jennie Simmons died very cultivate a taste for an elaborate Intire w
was
StioS ' s£ w» one of II Dow motored to St c-orge ’IMewtay.
*» a”“’d''d *
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
Terrance Young has returned to suddenly at thc home of hcr grand- | preparation of IL
guard station
i. the last
dying
Mrs. Oeorge Fish of Appleton called ' '
,
ln J
'.J 'JJ
1
_ _ two years ago Mrs Brown returning to her home
Camden alter staying for the sum- son Karl Pitcher Friday morning of
“In the Greenland spring, the children,
STEAMBOAT CO.
and
Thursday
of
that
week.
On
mer with hls sister Mrs. Joseph lasl week The funeral was held Sun- , dovekie, or little auk, appears. This tn South Africa. My wife Amanda The others were dinner guests of Mr on friends here Wednesday.
Thursday
from
12
30
to
120
thc
high
’
Steamrr leaves Kwan, Island at 5 30
Co'.?man. is the only child Her and Mrs. Earl Kinney. Tuesday aft- Mrs Lena Allen of Bar Harbor and school will present a program con- • ",Stonington 6.25. North Haven 725,
Pushaw
I da>’ at the home of her daughter means another dietary change for
™ "
^"
pcZ Vinalhaven 8.15: due to arrive st Rock
" “
Herbert Hoche and friend of Rock- Mrs. Franklin Pitcher. Rev. T. H
the natives. Through the summer parents always came back with us ernoon th-y attended the NRA parade daughter Gladys of New York, were
land about 9 30 Retu-r.lna •
leaves
“JXL n u
land were Sunday guests of hls Fernald officiated
Mrs Simmons j hundreds of these birds are netted from every vacation and stay.d until ln Rcckland and pronounced it o. k weekend guests of their cousin Mrs.,™*,.™
tiofis and readings. It is hoped that t Rncklanrt at 1 30 p. m Vinalhaven 2 45,
mother Mrs. Jack Pushaw.
leaves one daughter, three grandchil- and stored for food during the long Thanksgiving and wc miss them.very from the strains of "Happy days are Bertha Bryant.
...ill
i.,,.i.North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40; due
many wil. respond to this invitation t0 arl;ve at swan'a iaiand about 6 p. m.
Mrs Mary Saunders of East Union dren. one great-grandchild and one , winter months. The eggs of the
our way back from Ba'h^we ^d^av'^oat^f^ Si^
recenU^uTthe
-4-a-thiTwe^ a rea? suee^
BH STINSON
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Angie sister, Mrs. Rilla Wallace.
117-tf
Oeneral Agent.
elder duck, the brant goose, snd the
cal.ed
at
the
home
of
M.
and
Mrs
tlorK
school
children,
merchants
and
have
had
their
home
wired
for
elec■
■■
■
Merrill
,
. . . •
gull are the object of an Intense
Charles L. Knight in Yarmouth an'i ;nany others down to Old Man De- tricity Mr Merrifield doing thc work.
search near the end of June each
Mrs. Jennie E. Simmons
. during
? jrest day and a great
Mr and Mrs Hugh Matterson ol
WASHINGTON
Once again death has entered this year. The family egg supply for arrived at the Beach in a pouring para(jc enjoved by a large crowd,
Middleboro, Mass., spent the week
the coming winter Is stored ln stone rainstorm, and so rough we could not
——
community and taken Mrs. Jennie E
end with hcr sister, Mrs. CrystaJ Por
The Ladies' Guild met with Mrs glmnions q2, a lifelong resident. Her caches where the eggs become get to the light. We stayed at the
ter.
Nellie Stevens Tuesday of last week. heallh had not been of the best for a chilled first, and then frozen. They New Hamp.'htre Home for the night,
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Mrs Myrtle Watts who has been
14 members and several visitors pres long time. A cerebral hemorrhage remain In this condition until eaten and r ?xt morning went down to look
nursing Mrs. Robert Grierson at
If you arc a subscriber to
ent. These officers were elected: Oct. 26 at noon foretold the end was ln the winter. Not all of the eggs the surf over. It was too rough to
Stickney's Corner, has returned home.
The Courier-Oazette and are
President. Mrs. Ruth Boynton; vice near, and she died after a few hours collected are stored, however, for land so we started for Suncook. N H
Earle Butler has enlarged and
leaving home for any time, long
president. Mrs. Nellie Stevens; secre illness. In her everyday life Mrs. the Eskimo wife prepares an egg to visit fSiends Had a fine trip up
painted hls garage.
or snort, let us mail the paper to
tary, Mrs. William Davis; treasurer, Simmons was one of those quiet and sausage, sometimes using as many and spent a pleasant time with our
Mrs. Crystal Porter. Mrs. Viola
you during your absence The
Mrs. Ella Brann. A good bit of work home-loving persons to whom one as 300 eggs to one sausage. The friends. William Miller and Mrs
Butler and Mrs. Miriam Carleton
regular copy of the paper will
was done on articles for the Decem feels a nearness, and the strong tie of eggs are broken and poured Into a Orace Cadotte. On our return at 5
spent Wednesday in Augusta.
go to the home as usual Just
ber sale. The next meeting will be friendship that binds one closer to washed seal Intestine, and In this we feund the surf gone down enough
Several from this place attended
telephone the address to the
to
trv
landing
and
were
able
to
get
at Masonic hall with Mrs. Hannah anothcr was strongly manifest when state are eaten from time to time
thc Halloween party given by the
office, or mail a card. The paper
‘
.he
substitute
Keeper
Oeorge
A
Staples, hostess. Mrs. Stevens served in her presence. In early life she throughout the winter.”
school at Burkettville Tuesday eve
will follow wherever you go, and
Melzard and hls wife over and back.
homemade chndy which was much was married to Capt. Solomon Sim
ning.
will stop on notice when you ar
Mr, and Mrs. M 'Izard returned to
enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. James Black of Jelmons, who died several years ago. and
rive home. There will be do
Bath with Miss Orace M McIntire
Pastor Moyle has made arrange of this union there was bom one Coffee Stimulation Is
1 ferson called on friends in this place
charge.
who brought us up. We found every
ments for a series of meetings begin daughter, to whom she was very de
Sunday.
Aided by Adding Cream thing in good shape and our cat:
ning Monday evening, Nov. 6. There voted.
Sunday Mrs. May Clark enjoyed
Sambo Tonkus had been taken such
Norman,
Okla.
—
Coffee
with
cream
will be a different speaker each eve Funeral services werc held Sunday
calls from the following friends: Mr.
good care of he didn’t seem portlcu- !
ning. beginning with Mrs Green, afternoon at the home of her daugh has a greater stimulating effpet Isrly glad to re? us. contrary to |
ana Mrs French, Mrs. Bryant, Mrs
pastor of the North Waldoboro ter, Mrs. Franklyn Pitcher. Rev. T. than black coffee, results of a sci other years when he used to make a
Lane and Miss Edith Newhall of
Churdh on Monday evening, and fol H Fernald. a relative of the family, entific experiment at the University great fuss over our return.
Portland; Jeruel Hart and Mrs. Alice
lowed by Rev. Mr. Currier of Rock officiated. There were many beauti of Oklahoma disclose.
[Gordon of Warren. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Mill?r and his son-in-law Roy
port, Tuesday; Rev. J. C. MacDonald ful flowers, bespeaking a silent tribute
Mrs. Lottie Mae RusagU Norman Heath of Concord were down recently
John Gray of Thomaston, Mr. and
Mrs. William Brown of Winslow's
of Rockland. Wednesday, and Rev. to the deceased. Interment was in graduate student, found that coffee and had good luck bagging coots, i
Mr. Brooks of Rockland Thursday. I the Swcetland cemetery.
Mills and Mrs. Charles Lucas of
with cream produces a stimulation We have had some swell coot din- '
Norik Station
[union.
These meetings will give the people Mrs. Simmons leaves besides the of 7.7 per cent at the end of 30 ners. They have gone now but wc j
BOSTON
of this vicinity a rare privilege of daughter, one grandson Karl Pitcher: minutes and 7.6 per cent at the expect them again scon
The afternoon of Oct 24. the Wom
We w?re very sorry t.hat we were I
nearing some of thc best speakers in two granddaughters, Grethel and end of an hour.
en's Community Club offered a most
to go to Rockiand to see our J
this part of thc State.
interesting program. The roll call
Black coffee produces a stimula unable
Barbara Pitcher; a great-grandson.
friends while we were away, as wt I
was responded to by current events
I Ronald Pitcher and one sister, Mrs tion of 3.6 per cent after 30 minuttw had planned to do. We were also
ROOMS
|and after the business of the club
and 5.6 per cent after an hour. going to make a call on Tne Courier- ,
James Wallace.
was transacted the president turned
Basal metabolism tests were taken Oazette. We will try to do so next
With BATH
thc meeting over to the chairman,,
BOSTON, MASS.
BEACON STREET,
to
arrive
at
the
conclusions.
year
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Ida Bessey. Mrs Bcssey's sub
□a50
Ingredients of Vicks
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H Burnham
ject was “Patchwork" and it was pre- '
of North Andover werc callers re- ,
Store Robbed 45 Time*
Mrs Blanche Brown and Frank L. [
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form
sented in a very pleasing manner. A
Austin, Texas.—Owners .of the cently and took Mrs. Coleman over
Meservey Jr., left Thursday morning i
goodly number was present to enjoy
for Rehoboth, Mass., for a visit with j Checker Front store here were ‘.7 visit Mrs. Tracy of Boon Island..
the dainty luncheon served by the
Dil ated nn Beacon
EXTRA PERSON
pained when they found recently who ls spending the winter ashore.;
relatives.
Bill next tn the
hostesses. Martha Fuller, Edith
She had a pleasant visit and was |
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs Eliza- ; that burglars had paid them a visit. pleased to renew th? acquaintance
State House
Greene and Etta Grinnell. Thc next
beth Stanley, Misses Chrystal Stan- but they were not surprised. The begun on Boon Island ten years ago
regular meeting of the club will be
RADIO
IN
EVERY
ROOM
ley and Llnnibel Grant were Ban- I store has been burglarized 43 times
Nov. 14
Mr. Burnham brought a big flash
gor visitors Wednesday.
and hijacked twice in seven years. light to the keeper. It throws a
Officers of Union Ledge were in
Some from tills town Werc in Rock- according to Arthur Smith, proprl- beam 150 feet, so he says anyway
stalled Oct. 28 by District Deputy
Isecutive Office
land Tuesday to sec and take part etor.
The keeper tried it out by going to
Grand Master Albert E. MacPhail.1
Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
HOTEL MANGER
in Ure NRA parade.
the edge of the lsland and directing
Grand Marshal R. L. Williams and
4 T VonEKATE^QS
NORTH STATION. BOSTON
and shopping centers
the light across to thc cars parked j
staff of gTand officers, thus: Noble
Pleoit «a«d — RacogaNIa* Caegl
on the mainland. Lovers have no'
grand. R Bliss Fuller; vice grand, D.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
MODERN WOMEN
(or uia by friandi an* mytalf. N»
privacy there now, with t.hat light
S. Carroll; recording secretary, Alvah
served the families of Knox County
New Lower Rates
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
obligation.
turned on them. It is a fine light
E Ames; financial secretary, R. L.
to
colds,
nervous
strain,
exposure
or
similar
causes.
LADY ATTENDANT
and
much
needed
and
appreciated.
Chi-chcs-tcrs Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
Williams;
treasurer,
F.
H.
Lenfest;
Nam«Mrs. Coleman has started making
Day Telephone 450—781-1
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF »Soldbj>
warden, Quincy Young; conductor,
Rooms without hath, $2.00
up; with bath, $3.00 up
all druggist s for over 45 yeare. A»k
jigsaw puzzles again so I know that
StreetJohn Cunningham; right supporter
BURPEE’S
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
winter is right around the nearest,
noble grand. Eugene Calderwood; left
Cltv ROCKLAND, ME.
comer, and by the cold last night I
supporter, John Williams; right scene
ant sure of it. I started tlie turnace

10

II

12

Modern Recipe* to Inject

n 13

1OOO ROOMS

A4'-1 ,.

O'i B*ar1

Ab'*

MANGER

May We Suggest—

500

VICKS COUGH DROP
COMPLETE,,
FUNERALS
'■
Li

MAKE YOUR

ASYOU READ

HOTEL BELLEVUE

Every-Other-Day

r
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY

A

Shire city of Knox County with a population
ping center of forty coast and Inland to s. It 1s
'ancti: Counties with a total trade area of 75,000
die hub of several steamboat and air lines as well

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
McKESSON'S

Milk of Magnesia

‘ributlng point and r-'-li shop
r of E;ox, Lincoln V. '□ and
a fine s.stem of h' liwavs and
Uie Maine Central Ua.lroad

■n m »<<• aa«v

I

We arc going to sell at Cost our remaining sto-k of

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES AND TUBES

QQc

Tubes, for
Large 25c

of 9,000 Is thc wholesale d
the one large tvad.ng cei:
people. It is the center o'
as the eastern terminal of

CLOSING OIW

Tcoth Paste

2

&

ROCKLAND

McCarty’s Drug Store
006 MAIN ST., RANKIN BLOCK

Tires are going Vp. Now is your chance lo Save Money!

Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filing Station
CAMDEN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 604-W

WE INVITE TOC TO SEE OCR

ANDREW REKILA

Parlor Suites and Stud'o Couches

Boot and Shoe Repairing

Special Values in Beds. Bedding and Floor
Coverings

JOHN B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK.

ROCKLAND

Neatly Done
320 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store

SELECT YOUR

NEW RADIO
at
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
a ■■BaaflB ■
PIIILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLET,
ETC.
Large Assortment

Telephone 14

Established 1M3

W. H. GLOVER CO.
STORE AND YARD, 451 TO 435 MAIN STREET
MILL. IR TO 21 TILLSON AVENUE

BUY STORM WINDOWS AND SAVE FUEL
They Pay Big Dividends in Comfort and Economy

CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
WAVING
MILLINERY. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

Permanent
Waves
PARISIAN
BEAUTY
SALON
07 PARK ST.
PIIONE 898

Amazing Invention Makes “Safest Tire Ever
Built’’ 3 Times Safer At High Speeds!
The work of Goodrich engineers resulted in a remarkable invention.
Golden Ply—which by actual test, makes you “three times safor"
from blowouts at high speeds. For tlie Golden Ply Resists Heat. It
attacks blowouts before they gel a start. For you, it can banish fear
of blowouts—yet Goodrich Silvertowns with thc life saver Golden
Ply cost no more tluui ordinary standard tires—not onc fenny more!

ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS
698 Main St.,
Rorkland, Me.

59 CAMDEN ST. MAVEhiCK SQUARE,
TRADE IN YOCR OLD TIRES

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
ROCKLAND. MF.
VULCANIZING

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

FEYLER’S

CAMDEN, MAINE
Sole Shell Distributors Knox County
FIRST CLASS

SHINE PARLORS

TRUCKING SERVICE

Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rorkland
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed

AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg.

BUY YOUR

Srallops, lobsters
Tel. 1191 Tillson Av
Rorkland

ISLE AU HAUT
Misses Dorothy and Priscilla Rob
inson and Doris Barter returned
Monday to Rockland High School
after spending the brief school vaca
tion at their homes here.
James T. Conley returned Tuesday
from a visit in Camden.
Mrs. Joseph Mitchell who has been
spending the past two weeks with
her daughter in Belfast returned to
York Island Tuesday.
"j. K. Barter spent last weekend in
itockland.
Herbert Barter of Rockland was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Turner
this week.
Amy Cousins of Stonington High
School spent the vacation at her
home here.
Mis.; Kathleen Flfield returned
Sunday from the Teachers' Conven
tion ln Lewiston.
Wllils McDonald of Occanville
spent last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Noyes McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lufkin re
turned Tuesday from a trip t,o the
Century of Progress Fair in Chicago.
The Ladies of the Sewing Circle
served a supper in Revere Hail Sat
urday evening to about 55 people. Hie
menu was baked beans, brown bread,
cabbage salad, pickles, bread, cake
and coffee. The committee, Mrs.

W. H. Brackett Of Thomaston Prerents An Interesting
View Of the Craft’s Service

PENTTILA’S

First Quality Pal’. Bend Rubbers
with Leather Tops

A. D. DAVIS & SON

A. C. McLOON & CO.
503 MAIN ST.

TEL. 730

MORTICIANS

• E. A. AMES
THOMASTON

FEYLER’S
SEA FOOD MARKET

SINCE 1882 IN KNOX COUNTY

Located in Thomaston, Me.
MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
LICENSE

24 IIOl'R AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Lady Attendant

HRA,
Y/

u

Water St..
Thomaston
Tell 117
FREE DELIVERY
9.00 A. M.-12.00 Noon

WE DO OUR PART”

The Greatest t ost in Any Memorial !• Amir ian labor

BUY NOW—FOR SPRING DELIVERY
llrlp Keep American Labor Employe I Dur ny the
Coming Winter

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
GRANITE AND MARBLE
THOMASTON, ME.
Phone 185-4

EAST UNION. ME.
Phone 13-31

ST. GEORGE

31

Rich in tradition and charming old day folk lore la St. Oeorge. most hUtorlc of Knox County's town*
Every loot of its fertile fields or rugged shore is hallowed ground, scene of some happenstance of tragedy
cr humor in days long passed. The present day St. Oeorge, comprising a group of prosperous hamlets centered
about hUtorlc Tenant s Harbor, though smaller by far ln population than a half century ago ls rich ln natural
resources leading to prosperity, paving on a large scale agriculture, fisheries and many beautiful summer estates.

LET ME

HARDWARE

The Modern Way

CAMDEN, ME.

THOMASTON, MAINE

Dodge and Plymouth Cars

A Prescription Drug Store

USED CARS OF ALL KINDS

for over 65 years

HENRY K. ALLEN

An Old Pharmacy
With Young and Modern Ideas
“Where Old Mrrta Young”

Llewellyn Rich. Mrs. Hattie Bridges Marstella, who have Just arrived at
and Mrs. U S. Grant, were assisted l the parsonage after a short trip.
Mrs. Fanny S. Hall has returned to
by Mrs. William Robinson. Mrs. Clyde
Turner. Mrs. Ralph Chapin and Ava hcr homc in Ohio after spending the
Rich as waitresses. Dancing featured summer at Hcr cottage, Christmas
the evening's entertainment. Music Tree House.
by Leon 8mall and Noyes McDonald,
Mrs Molly Seavey entertained thc
and a good time was enjoyed.
Baptist Circle Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Small returned
Mrs. Lewis Marshall has gone to
last week from a trip to the Century Stockton Springs where she will spend
of Progress Fair in Chicago.
the winter with her brother Melvin
The SewCftg Circle meets every Pinkham.
Wednesday evening at the parsonage
Miss Kathleen Davis has returned
until further notice.
from a two weeks' visit on Monhegan.
I Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall and'
Mrs. Lucy Marshall of Massachusetts
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony have are spending a few days at their
returned from a hunting trip In summer home.
Miss Ethel Stanton of Stonington.
Northern Maine.
Rev. John Holman who recently Conn., is guest of Mr and Mrs. Sid
attended were Mrs Emma Dick, de
ROCKVILLE
purchased the property owned by the ney Davis.
partment senior vice president, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler and
late Fred Bacon, is having a new
Ella Hyland, department historian
Mrs
Jessie
Williams
of
Clark
Island
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Conary
and
house built. The work ls under the
Mrs. Jessie Wall, conductress, and
Mrs Ralph Frye of Northeast Harbor Mrs. Ada Roberts secretary.
direction of Albion Meservey of Ten called on Norris Segvcy Sunday.
I
Capt.
Louis
Stanton
of
Stoning

were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
ant's Harbor.
There was a jolly Halloween party
Several from here attended the ton. Conn., visited friends here last F. L. Hunter.
I week.
i Mr and Mrs. John Ranlett motored j at the school building Monday eve
NRA parade in Rockland Tuesday.
It was with regret that friends , to Augusta Sunday where Mrs. Ran- | ning. The boys and girls were in cos
Miss Lenata Marshall and guest
Mrs. Sarah Seavey of Pleasant Point learned of thc death of William A. lett as senior vice president went to tume as were also some of the guests
went to Portland Friday of last Clifford which occurred at his home attend the council meeting of the j and the games arranged by the
'week where they will spend the win in Round Pohd Oct. 25 after a short Spanish War Veterans. They were teacher Miss Whitney, called forth
; illness Mr. Clifford was a former J accompanied by Mrs. Myra Watts, much merriment. Refreshments ot
ter.
Mrs. Ethel Coffin and Miss Edith I resident of this place and leaves a president of Ralph Ulmer Camp Aux popcorn and candy were served fol
Murray visited in Portland iast week. daughter Mrs. Henry Larkin who lives iliary, also Mrs. Alice Benson and lowing the merrymaking. Mothers
Congratulations are extended to here, and who has the sympathy of ' Mrs. Frances Grant of V.F.W. Aux- and friends were present.
1 iliary. Other Rockland women who Mrs. Clarence Lamaon has returned
the newlyweds Rev. and Mrs. Charles the community in her bereavement.

Any IIa‘ in the Sto e
RegarJIi; cf lontrr Price

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS
AND REASONABLE PRICES

INSURANCE

I he latest addition to Thomas I he business has started off with a
ton's fill sines- houses is Feyler’s Sea pleasant rush.
1 o learn the true joys of fresh
Food Market on Water street. It
sea foods onc needs only phone 117.
is a modern food shop with even
Among the present delicacies are
latest sanitary improvement. \\. Penobscot Bay haddqck, native trap
A. Fcvler is proprietor, well known mackerel, corned hake, fish sticks,
in Thomaston. He was formerly boneless salt cod, salt fish bits, fin
associated with Rodney E. Feyler, nan haddies. Choice cuts of fresh
salmon, eastern halibut or sword
prominent wholesale and retail
fish make the ideal dinner of sea
fish dealer. The new market is food. Georges River clams, shocked
located in the J. O. Cushing Cn. daily arc a happy thought as also
building not far from the railroad can be classed scallops, oysters and
lobsters.
station.
.Mr. Feyler is no stranger to
Mr. Fevler carries a very com
I homaston folk having lived in
plete line of goods anil knows how that town for the past two decades.
to prepare them and keep them al He was educated in the Thomaston
ways immaculate. It is possible to schools and is married with two
get any kind of sea food desired at children. Mrs. Feyler was Vera
any time at this market with abso Morse, daughter of E. A. .Morse,
lute assurance as to its quality and , well-known boat builder.
palatability for the supplies are
'Fhe public is invited to visit and
fresh daily. A prompt, courteous inspect this new market. Satisfac
and at all times efficient service may tion is its motto. Drop into thr
be expected. Free delivery is made store and get acquainted whether
every day 9 a. in. to noon. Simply y ou wish to buy or not. Watch his
telephone 117, state your require ads each Saturday in this page of
ments and receive just what you I he Courier-Gazette for special
want in ample season for dinner. values for the week following.

FALL HATS at 69c

Eat Fish For Health!

E. E. STUDLEY

Thomaston Has Fine New Addition To Its Business Houses
—Modern Sea Foods Practice

ALL LADIES’

EVEREADY PRESTONE For Yo ;r Car
Now Only S2.95 Prr Galion
One-third Pnslone and Two-thirds Water Will Protect a Car
in Any Weather Down to Ze o

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY
Tel. 1243

OUT

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE

83 Main S reet
Thomaston, Mr.

Special Feature

FEYLER’S SEA FOOD MARKET

CLOSING

103 MAIN ST..

There is one interesting thing merchants have darkened their win
about a druggist that the public dows and gone home and to bed.
sometimes fails to appreciate. He Only the night clubs keep open
2
later.
is called upon to fulfill many re
Meanwhile this highly trained
sponsibilities. First he is a doctor Jinan must wait on the general trade
of pharmacy. Then he has to be a — lady wants a stamp, inan wants ;
merchant and salesman of general to know where the telephone is, |
inerchandi e. 'Phis busy man is also little girl wants a drink of water.' They may lead to complications.
Why take chances when you ran
called upon to be a restaurateur J’c< pie somehow have come to ex grt immediate relief hy using
■erving thr luncheon trade.
pect a good deal of service from the
Brackett’s Cold Cacsules
The druggist is expected to he on druggist—a good deal of unprofit Trv Our SPECIAL COUGH SYRUP
deck long after the regular doctors able service.
W. H. BRACKETT
have dosed their offices and to keep
Fhe funny thing about a druggist
Reg. Ph.
hi. stoic bright hours after the other is that he gives it.
THOMASTON, ME.

NELSON CARR

Lynn Range Oil Burners Are Outstanding Favorites—Winning
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. We Sell Range
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Accessories.

ROCKLAND

Established 1825

Handle Your

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”

Beggs’ Home Cooking

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
St?

Automobile Cooling System

SEA FOOD

716 MAIN ST.,

IRA

FUNNY THING ABOUT DRUGGISTS

A Complete Story of Winter Protection For Your

Sec that your Fuel Oils are Delivered in Trucks thal DO NOT haul
Gasoline—You Know Why
We are Sole Distributors and Dealers in
SHELL FUEL OIL ONLY
A check-up may surprise you. (You know about that ounce of
prevention that is better than a pound of cure)

STEVE ALEX

rich Rubber Company, America’s
first automobile tire manufacturer,
relates Sherman Lord, recently ap
pointed Goodrich tire dealer at
Maverick Square, Rockland.
“When cross-country motoring
was in the pioneei ing stage, thc
Goodrich company blazed trails and
erected warnings and guideposts to
thc daring follower.
Thri.ughout the country motor
ists were guided by the familiar
Goodrich "Safety First" signs,
manv of which still stand after

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

READ THIS CAREFULLY
ALL OIL USERS

POOL

safe driving was Thc B. F. Good

years of guidance and under the
stress of the elements.
In 1912 the first “safety tread" i
tire to assure road traction and to I
prevent skidding was made by
Goodrich, a principle still main-!
tained by that company and now
generally used in the rubber in 1
dustry.
I odav Goodrich stresses safety,
both in driving and in the manufac- j
ture of products. The Silvertown
Safetc Ite.ague, consisting ot a mil- j
lion American motorists interested '
in saving lives and protecting prop
erty, is sponsored by Gwidiich.
"Goodrich builds safety into
tires. The new- Goodrich ‘Safety'
Silvertown with its Life-Saver
Golden Ply was designed to com-1
hat high speeds, quick stops and i
starts, wet and icy highways, muddy;
roads and .all other advanced mo
toring conditions.” Come in and ;
have vour tires looked over now be-1
fore thr snow and ice comes, caus
ing dangerous driving.

COLDS are SERIOUS

BLOW-OUT PROTECTION FREE

TWO

A store or more years ano when
automobiles were beginning to find
their place as a vehicle of trans
portation and more than a curiosity
to the general public and a con
temptible nuisance to every horse
on the road, there began a move
ment to make motoring safe.
One of the early instigators of

&

to eo>v.p*’.,no«(WlJh 8ear*P°rt 88 Maine’s most beautiful town, haa an Interesting historic background
ton ■
c‘1®rnK. Elatfly homes set well back from wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomasi
***1
rcs*dent;al town. Here Is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
.ns
i •n‘lin;’ry P-ricd. surrounded within easy driv.ng distance by innumerable spots of Revolutionary
_ .•« n.
•••sr.i.'icance. Too. modern Thomeston presents an active business aspect including within its cori-o.a.a Hunts t.ie great II OCO.COO mill of the Ijtw.cnce Portland Cement Co.
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Before
Cold
Weather
Have You)
Radiator
Cored and
Cleaned
Expert Radiator Repairing

SHINE

Goodrich Rubber Co. Erected Guide Posts For Early
Tourists—Built First Treaded Tire

THOMASTON

A

Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

STOP
THAT
LEAK

PIONEER SAFETY EXPONENT

FRIGIDAIRE
LYNN BURNERS

WATER SYSTEMS
Wc Also Sell thc

TEL. 8007
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.

CLARION RANGE
Made in Maine

Harold H. Hupper
TEL. 55-5

TENANT'S HARBOR

Night Life For Chickens—Poultrymen Find It Pays
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W”" ,E night life may be hard on human beinge,
it is fine for chickens—at least it pays the poul
tryman well. Investigators have found out that fowls
must have long hours to lay well; hence, lengthening
the day with electric lights during
It is best to run the lights for a few
the winter months is advisable.
Given a 12-14 hour working day hours both morning and evening
from October to April, hens eat because lt keeps the hens on thetr
more feed and lay more eggs. Rare- regular summer schedule. However,
ly ts the cost of such lighting so where lt is more convenient or ecoexcessively high that profits do not J nomlcal the lights can be used only
ln the morning or only ln the
result from the practice.
Recent studies at the National evening.
Furthermore, both American and
Institute of Poultry Husbandry,
England, by Dr. R. T. Parkhurst, I British investigators have shown
now poultry specialist for National that hens over a year old do best
Oil Products Company, show that when given light *11 night. Appar
after a two weeks' stay in Whitins
ville, Mass., where Mr. Lamson 1s
employed.
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has closed
her home and left Wednesday morn
ing for Bedford, Mass , to spend the
winter with her daughter Miss Emma
Brewster.
Mrs. Ida Barrows is having her
barn repaired
Mrs. Fred Patridge and son Leslie
motored from Whitinsville and spent

ently when hens get older, they can
stand more night life.
Birds ln heavy lay need cod-liver
oil In the ration; preferably an oil
fortified with additional codllver
oil vitamins, a tested concentrated
source of vitamin D being very de
sirable. Short days mean fewer
curative rays from the sun, but ar
tificial Illumination and the "anti
rachitic” factor of cod-liver oil wtll
adequately substitute for lack of
sunshine.

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Percy
NORTH WARREN
Fteke.
Lester Sherer returned Wednesday
morning from a hunting trip in A birthday surprise was given
Aroostook County with an eight-point Robert Browne by a few friends
buck
the home ot Mrs. Flora Robolns. A
birthday cake was presented by Mrs.
Clara Whitney and many useful gifts
TENANT’S HARBOR
i by other friends.
Funeral services for Mary E. Jackson who died Nov. 2 will be held from
the Baptist. Church Sunday nt 2.30.
ltcv. F. W. Barton ofTiciating.

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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Notices of Appointment

YOUNG FOLKS LEAD

Mrs. J. E. Creighton, Mrs. Mar
IN RANKS OF CRIME
tha Carter and Mrs. R O Elliot left
Friday morning for St. Andrews. N. B.
Mrs. Earl Woodcock, daughter Mar
gery and Mr. and Mrs. William Rich Active Criminals Under
— And The —
ards and son are spending the week
end with Dr. and Mrs. Karl Woodcock
30, Bureau Shows.
and Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, student
at Bates College, Lewiston.
Washington.—Youth continues to
Mrs. Levi 8. Griffin of Stockton predominate in the ranks of crime, i
Springs died recently. A sister Mrs.
Boys and girls of nineteen form
Agricultural
gether Wednesday night ol this
Dawson Brewer of Thomaston who
at Masonic hall. Wiscasset A
was called to Stockton Springs by her the largest individual group in tlie j F:?d Heal of Camden made the 90 week
flth ^nn.i'rtrr dinner U'15 served nt
fish
chowder supper was served al
illness is remaining there to care for crIfmnul element. One-fifth of all p?r cent Clean Atjple Club in the 6.30
by the three losing men manaher father. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Pierc# D known Crimea are committed by per- , Eta*.? this vear. Baldwins were en gers. The evening
was spent in
sons
under
twenty-one,
tliree-flfths
tered
Thrt?
barrels
of
apples
were
Lancaster, Ralph U. Staples and
picked under the direction of County games and contests.
daughter Miss Beulah Staples, and by persons under thirty.
Mr and Mrs. Elierton Whittier, all of
This was the record written ln Agent Wentworth and sealed. A. K.
With thc Homes
Can- rridge. Mass., were recent callers youth Auger prints in the tiles of Gardner, crop specialist of the ex
mennri
in
upon Mr, and Mrs. Warwick Vose o.i the United States bureau of inves tension service, was in the county
Mcntsw?ag uon the grand pr.ze in
their way to Stockton Springs.
tigation during the first six months last week and inspected 1000 apples serving square meals (or health. At
Isaac N. Young will leave Monday of 1033. While It set no precedent , from the barrels. The fruit went
for Fairhaven. Mass., where he has lt added still another chapter to I 97 2 per cent free of disease and in- the annual meeting in Camden Mrs
secured employment with a company, the story of youth's leadership in ' sects, ar.d la one of the cleanest in N. B Hopkins, county foods leader
the state. Of the 1000 apples In presented to tha Montsweag foods
of which a former Thomaston man.
Samuel Genthner, is the superin crime which has been told period- , spected seven had fruit fly. seven leader. Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon, *2.51
lcally
by
the
investigation
bureau
codling mo'.h. the others were scat
tendent.
Mrs. Katherine Crawford enter ever since it began several years tered among other insects. There and a blue ribbon for serving the
.??
tained at two tables of bridge at her ago to catalogue finger prints of was no scab Mr. Heal will receive la.gt-t number Of approved meals 1^
home Thursday evening for the bene every person arrested for a crim- i a certificate at the winter meeting KllOX and Lincoln Count.-es. Montof the State Pomological Association. sweag has served 26 approved meals
fit cf Mayflower Temple, Pythian Inal offense ln the United States.
Sisters. A fine lunch of sandwiches,
This time, analyzing its statistics, , Thoroughness in spraying is what to 662 people.
cake and coffee was served. Mrs the bureuu found in them a new in- , Mr Heal contributes to his successTo communities serving 9 to 11
Clifford Clark won first honors.
dlcation that It Is a short step from i The baldwin trees where the apples
Eugene Closson and family are a minor first offense to more se were p.cked ar? between 50 and 100 approved community meals the: a
moving to Whitinsville. Mass . where
years old. He used home made lime ware awarded red ribbons. Camden.
they formerly lived. Mr. Closson is rious and deliberate crimes.
sulphur, a-senate of l?ad on first Damariscotta. East Union and Hope
Nineteen year olds, it was point sprays ar.d calcium arsenate after, received them.
to have work at his former trade as
A white ribbon with gold letters
ed out, exceeded the number of the calyx.
machinist,
• • • •
was awarded to the communities
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley eighteeii-yeur-old offenders by only '
entertained at two tables of cards 10 per cent when the whole group 1 Winfield Robinson has remodeled serving from six to eight approved
Thursday evening.
Refreshments of offenses was taken into consider his hen hcuse according to recom meals. These went, to Aina. Bristol.
Rockland,
Rickpo:
were served. The players were Mr ation with minor crimes pulling the I mendations of Prof. W C. Sanctuary Nobleboro.
and Mrs. James Thornton. Mr. and average down. But in the more se- | of Massachusetts. He will run tem Sheep cott and Simonton.
Next year those communities which
Mrs. Perley Hall and Mr and Mrs. rious offenses the number of nine- perature readings in the house this
hav? received the grand award ln
Howard Eeattie.
winter
Five
other
men
in
the
coun

teen-year-old criminals exceeded
in 1931. 1932 and 1933 are
Miss Margaret Ruggles opened her
ty are going to follow the same plan the county
’e tn
stA'.*
engin.e
io eomnete
compete for
ior aa s.a
... nrize
prize
home Wednesday evening for the eighteen-year-olds by these mar having remodeled their houses ac-1 eliffih
first meeting of the Friendly Club, gins: Criminal homicide, 74 per cording to Prof. Sanctuary: Harry of $15 in cash. Montsweag and
whose members are the women and cent; carrying weapons, 37 per Waterman. South Thomaton; Jce Ncbleboro are eligible for th? State
gills in the Federated Church, and a cent; assault, 34 per cent; robbery, Bryant. Damariscotta Mills; Arthur contest. The rest «f the communities
delightful evening was enjoyed by the 28 per cent
Piquet!?. North Ed?scomb; E C will remain in the county contest.
large number who gathered to make
Teague. Warren and Charles Doioff.
Take to Serious Crimes.
Every women in Burkettville and
plans for the season's work. This
These figures," the bureau stated, Boothbay.
• • • •
Damariscotta renewed her member
group purposes to meet socially twice
a month and to “lend a helping hand" “tend to indicate that youthful of
Marshall Moody of Bunker Hill, re ship. Burkettville has four new
in the community as opportunity pre fenders go quickly to the wore se ports good sale of McIntosh. He has members. Only one woman in Hop
sents itself, co-cperating with other I rious crimes.”
some nice ones, as well as Delicious, did not renew, and thev have added
five new members, making the wom
During the first half ot tills year, this year.
like group
. This first meeting was
• • • •
en's membership 38 The chairman
a very pleasant get-together and the bureau reported, 150,493 arrests
genuine Interest was shown in the were made la the United States
Clifton Rcbbins of Hope, is testing of these three outstanding conunun.aims as presented by the president. and the finger prints of tlie arrested hens in Knox and Lincoln Counties ties are Mrs. Florence Calderwood
Harntt Williams. The other offlc<rs persons transmitted to the Depart | for Pullorum dlsea-e in connection Burkettville; Mrs. Lily Waltz. Dam
ate: Vice president, Jessie Stewart; ment of Justice. Of that total, 31,- j with the bacteriological department ariscotta and Mrs. E. N. Hobb .
secretary. Josephine Stone; treasurer. 997, or 20.1 per cent were under cf the University of Maine. Flocks Hope.
• a a •
Edna Young; membership committee.
J that will be tested this year are:
Mrs. Leslie Hall of Appleton, raid
Blanche Henry. Ora Woodcock. Jes twenty-one years of age and <52,977, South Bristol. Austin Sproul; Norm
sie Crawford. Rena Wotton and Edith or 39.5 por cent, were under twenty- Edgecomb. Arthur Paquette. Edgar that she got her dollar's worth at the I
Richards. A work committee was five.
Smith. W W Cochran: Friendship, annual meeting held at Camden in
Of the total number arrested, the l S T Jameson; Rockport. W A. Paul; the exhibit room.
named. Edith Hathorne. Cora Foger
• a • •
ty. and Evelyn Sr.ow, to plan the bureau said, only 11,029, or 6.9 Rockland. H W Little: Sheepscott.
Two Know Your Groceries meet
work for the next meeting to te held per cent, were women. Their most L. E Carney; Tenant's Harbor. Robert
Nov. 15. at the home of Miss Williams. frequent offenses were disorderly Bald. Sr; Thomaston. Maynard ings are to be held next week by ,
A cordial invitation is extended to all conduct, drunkenness and vagrancy, Kinney; South Thomaston. Harry- home demonstration agent. Miswomen ar.d young women affiliated of which 1,963 cases were reported; Waterman; Union. Wilson Merriam; Lawrence. Tuesday a’. Rockport, with
with the Federated Church to join in larceny, with 1,910 cases, and sex Warren. F H. Wyllie & Son; Waldo Mrs. Minetta Paul, foods leader, in
this worthwhile undertaking. Girls offenses, with 1,336 arrests.
boro. Francis Reed. John Newburn. charge of the meeting Friday at
Friendship with Mrs. Edna Packard
beyond high school are eligible for
Thirty-five per cent of the 139,493 Fester Jameson. Ivan Scott. A F as leader.
membership.
Clunie.
C.
N
Light.
Wiscasset;
Mrs
• • • •
Services at the Federated Churcn persons arrqsted during the six A. H Weeks. L. P Hodgdon. F I
Several ln between meetings are
Sunday will be. church school at 9 45 months period had previous arrest Greenleaf. G. E. Coleman. Jr., and
tc be held next week on Hot Dish s
a. m.; morning service at 11 o'clock, records already on file in the bu D. Hamlin.
• • • •
for Cold Davs: Hooe. Tuesday, wilh
subject, "The Birth of a World Re reau of investigation, it was said.
"This does not mean that they
ligion." The choir will render "Why
Request! have been received for 81 Mrs. Alice True and Mrs. Herbert
Should'st Thou Fear." by Lorenz. The were previously convicted, nor does poultry accounts. Thes? books are Hardy as leaders; Rockland. Tues
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will it mean that they were previously furnished by the extension service day. with Mrs? Eunice Morse leading;
be observed. In the evening a Union charged with committing the same to poultry-men who wish a convenient Burkettville. Wednesday, with Mrs:
Armistice Service will be held in the offense,” the bureau explained, how book in which to keep their year's Mattie Light and Mrs. Florence
Calderwood in charge; Aina. Thurs
Baptist Church. As November is be ever.
"It means merely that at ; record.
• • • •
day. with Mrs Orpha Damon, lea dvr;
ing observed as Loyalty Month all some previous time they were ar
Union. Thursday, with Mrs Ada
members of the Federated Church
Already
many
poultryme
are
and parish are asked to make a spe rested and finger-printed and copies making plans for next season's Merriman in charge: Montsweag,
Friday, with Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon
cial effort to be present at the services of the finger print records were for , hatching.
• • • •
warded to the bureau at Washing
and Mrs. Colby as leaders; and East
of the day.
Tne solicitors in the Farm Bureau Union, with Mrs. Amelia Dornan
The ladies of the Baptist Church ton.
"Six of ten arrested for viola membership campaign held a get-to- . and Mrs. Lottie Wellman ln charge.
made a goed sum from their dinner
and sale Friday. The various com tion of the narcotic drug laws and
mittees were, cooked food. Mrs. Let- approximately four of each ten
WALDOBORO
tie Starrett. Mrs. Georgie Robinscn; charged with forgery and counter
candy, Mrs. Orace Andrews; dinner feiting, disorderly conduct, drunk
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
Capt. and Mrs. A. L. Kent of Bel
committee. Mrs. Gertrude Hahn. Mrs enness, vagrancy, robbery and em
mont. Mass., have been guests of Mrs.
Minnie Wi! on. Mrs. Mildred Closscn. bezzlement and fraud had pre
Mary Wade.
Ml I Nl,'... Item K
. i Mn Ed vious records," the report added.
ward Newcombe: aprons. Mrs. Lucy
Mr. and Mrs. H A Hall of Bangor
Burglary Most Popular.
Sillery, Mrs. Blanche Ayers, Miss
have been recent guests of Mrs. Lilia
Eliza Whitnty.
The bureau found burglary the
Blaney.
The annua! roll call of the Baptis; most prevalent crime among eight
I. T. Marple of Arlington. Mass..
Church will be held Nov. 16 in the een and nineteen year olds. During
has been passing a few days with his
vestry.
tlie half year, it was said 6,253 per
sister-in-law. Mrs. Dora Howard
A movement is on to form a loca! sons under twenty-one were arrest
Yorke and Miss Grace Yorke.
auxiliary to th? Knox Hospital.
ed for this offense. Larceny, with
Mrs. James Williamson has closed
Mrs. Ada Corns cck has shown im 5,835 arrests, was second among tlie
her home here and returned to New
provement the past three days.
more
youthful
criminals,
while
dis

Jersey, where she will pass the win
The "Chat and Sew" Club met Tues
day evening w.tn M s, Blanche Tib orderly conduct, drunkenness and va
ter.
betts. Thes? present were Mrs. Wal grancy was third with 3.961 cases.
The I. T. Club served a chicken sup
ter Young. Mrs. Rus-dl Hoff .cs, Mrs. In addition there were, among per
per to the public ln the Baptist ves
Aaron Clark. Mrs Warren Knights. sons under twenty-one, 2,459 cases
trv Monday evening
Mrs Edgar Ames. Refreshments ware , of robbery, 2,45S of auto theft, 309
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chapman and
served.
of criminal homicide, 499 of rape,
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Cast ner are on a
Miss Helen Stud'ey entertained and 494 of carrying and possessing
two weeks' trip in Canada. Mr. and
WedrKcday evening to observe the an weapons.
Mrs. Dennis Feyler are caring for the
niversary of Mis Ru -ell Davis'birth
At tlie end of June, 1933, the bu
Chapman children during the abday.
reau said, there were 3,780,584
Pine Con? Tioop, Girl Scouts, will
I sence of their parents.
finger
prints
on
record
in
its
tiles,
meet in the M. E. vestry Sunday aft
Miss Winifred Knowles who pa.sed
aud 4,901,443 Index cards, contain
ernoon at 3.30.
the summer and fall with Mrs. Jessie
ing
names
or
aliases
of
criminals.
Mis Tlie.ma Line colt of Lewiston
Achorn. has ^turned to Revere, Mass.
has been guest of Mrs. Russel! Davis In the month of June, It was said
Miss Louise Porter has been on a
347 fugitives from justice were iden
a low days.
business trip to Boston.
Mrs’ Blanche Vo e was given a birth tified through these records.
day party in her home Thursday eve
Charles c.odsoe, who has been em
ning by her niece Mis3 Blanche Tib
ployed at Clark's drug store, has re
betts. Two tables of 500 wer? in play.' Ruler of Irak Confers
turned to Milo.
and refreshments followed. Honors
Order on King George
Joey Stafford entertained with a
were won by Mts. Alvah Lir.eken and
masquerade party in honor of his
London.
—
King
Feisal
of
Irak
be

Mis. Lilia Ames. Other guests were
'seventh birthday. The table was
Mrs. Mary Ahem. Mrs Orac? An lieves in a sort of royal tit-for-tat
decorated in Halloween colors and
drews, Mro. Harry Slader, Mrs. ln the conferring or orders. He
the guests were Alice David. Laura
Chai Its Knights. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar has been given many orders in his
BIG PETE AND LITTLE
Barter, Jeanette Boggs. Patricia
time and now he has some of his
Ames.
PETE
j Watts, Russell Creamer, Bobby Kane,
Nathan Farwell, Mrs. C. A. Creigh own to confer as a kingly ruler in
Big Pete is looking at Little Roger Gross and Edgar Schwartz.
ton and Mis> Lucy Rokes were supper Arabia.
Pete. Big Pete says Little Pete is Games were played with Mary Staf
guests of Mrs. Helen Smith at the
King George conferred upon him
Knox Hotel Friday. Cards folowed the Grand Cross of the Bath and
his very own and his, big Pete's ford and Helen Boggs assisting the
the supper.
father has told him Little I’cte children. The young host received
he conferred upon tlie British mon
Nov. 14 and 15 have teen chosen arch the chain of the Order of
will grow to he much larger and many pretty gifts.
as dates for the presentation of "The
The reccntly elected officers ot the
j heavier than Bic Pete in a couple
Vinegar Tree" at Watts hall, under llashimi. lie also decorated the
of years. If you wish to see little senior class, Waldoboro High School
auspices of the Town Nurse Associ duke of Gloucester with the Or
Pete just take a pencil and join are Barbara Pitcher, president; Baration. for which rehearsals are now der of ILiUdnin.
all
thc numbered dots together, ibara Lovejoy, vice president; Beulah
in progress. Adelyn Bushnell and |
starting
with dot number one Winchenbach. secretary; Sherman
Marshall Bradford in the leading roles Wealthy Chinese Crave
treasurer.
Genevieve
and
ending
with dot number Vannah,
are supported by a strong local cast
Lettuce, 50 Cents a Head
forty-six. lie has gotten out of Creamer was elected president of the
d.awn frcm Thomas.on, Rockland
and Camden.
Seattle.—Fifteen crates of Puget
his yard and is behind Big Pete, juniors; Barbara Bennet, vice pniai|dent; Dorothea Stetson secretary and
* * * •
S^und head lettuce are en route to
you see.
Homer Carroll, treasurer. The presi
Mrs. Abbie F. Wall
Hongkong and Shanghai to be re
dent of the sqphomore class is Rich
The funeral of Mrs. - able F. Wall tailed at 50 cents per head.
ard Achorn, vice president. Richard
who died at her home Oct 25, was held
Wealthy orientals have recently
Benner , secretary, Eleanor Achorn
at the home last Saturday afternoon. acquired a taste for Imported vege
and treasurer. Warrer Vannah. RegiRev. Mr. Leach of the Federated
tables
such
as
lettuce,
tomatoes,
SCREENED
mald French heads the freshmen
Church officiated. The bearers were
sweet
corn,
celery
and
cucumbers.
with Ruth Rines, vice president. Olive
Winfield Brackett, John McGuire.
LUMP SOFT COAL
All shipments are sent in refrig
Piper, secretary and Ethelyn WhiteFrank Hathorne and Edgar Arne'.
Per Ton S9.00. Ha'f Ton $4.50
Mrs. Wall was bom In Cushing erator space and reach China crisp
house, treasurer.
500 Founds $2.50
Aprii 8. 1847. a daughter of Paine T. aud fresh.
HARD COAL,
$14.00
and Eliza (Burton) Orif. She was
THE KEENE FAMILY
the widow of Alanson Wall, and had
Dt’ivtred in Rockland, Thomaston
resided in Thomaston 45 years. For
Can any of the Keene family give
Free D< livery to Nearby Towns
nearly two years she had been an in
in Three Ton Lots
Strout
Insurance
Agency
the
date of marriage of Nye Keene
valid, ministered unto by her daugh
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
________________ NRA________________
born at Pembroke, Mass., June 13.
ters, Mrs Josephine Stone with whom
Insurance in all its branches
she lived, and Mrs. Harold Watts of
1749, died Nobleboro. Me., Nov. 18.
J. B. PAULSEN
Belmont, Mass Surviving her also
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
1810, to Mary or Molly Smith? Also
Tel. Thomaston 84-2
are two grandchildren. Miss Barbara
Vinal Building Phone 158
ancestry of Mary Smith desired.
Watts of Belmont, Mass., and Foircst
132*lt
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
'Address F. J. Simmons, Keene, N. H.
Stone of Thomaston.

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

Probate Notices

in Everybody’s Column k

*’**’*j

STATE
Advertisements Iln
d thia
I UK DAUL
this column not to *
STATE OF
OF MAINE
MAINE
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
To all persons Interested ln either of cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
at
the estates hereinafter named
tional lines flve cents each for one time,
VEGETABLES for winter keeping for
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 10 cents for three times. Six words
i sale Turnips, tender, mild and sweet,
ln and for the County of Knox, on th? make a line.
1 75c bu: squash, dry and good, tl 100 lbs.;
17th day of October ln the year of our
| cabbage, tl 100 lbs.; carrots. *1 bu ; parsLord one thousand nine hundred and
I nips. 10 lbs 45c. Will deliver CHATERS
thirty-three and by adjournment from
OARDENS. Camden_____________ 129-134
day to day from the 17th day of .said
October the following matters having
STEAM
heating
plant.
American
been presented for the action thereupon
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
hereinafter Indicated It ls hereby Or
priced. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
dered :
i Tel. 1154._________________________ 132-tf
That notice thereof be given to all
PARKER DUOFOLD black and maroon
FARM BUILDINGS with lumber lot.
persons interested, by causing a copy of fountain pen. Lost on Main 8t. Re
large fields and pasture land lor sale.
this order to be published thrc»» weeks ward. Return to THIS OFFICE.
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a ________________________________ 131*133 TEL 86. Waldoboro ___________ 131-133
newspaper published at Rockland ln said
CANARY birds for sale, beautiful sing
IO8T Friday at Postbfflce square, blue
County that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at said Rockland, silk pocketbook containing purse, com ers. <350 and 64 37 PINE ST . Rock
land
131*132
pact
etc
TEL
919-M
___________
132-lt
on the 21st day of November A. D. 1933,
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be
PART of spare tire carrier lost from
E FLAT alto saxophone Ior sale. Oood
heard thereon lf they see cause.
Buick car. Finder call 585. NYE'S condition. MAURICE R SNOW. 40 Me
132-134 chanic St . Rockland. Me Tel. 1059-W.
JOHN F MARTELOCK late of Rock GARAGE
______________________________ 130*132
land. deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
FOR
SALE—To meet popular demand.
may be proved and allowed and that
"More For Less" All ln One Egg Mash,
1-'tamentary ISSUS to Lizzie
containing
Dried Milk. Cod Liver Oil
Martelock. of Rockland, she being the
and Sardine Meal. 61.78 per bag "Just
Executrix named ln said Will, without
Right"
All
Mash
Egg Mash with yeast
bond.
and 21 other Ingredients, 62 10. There
SARAH F GETCHELL. late of Rock
are
no
better
feeds
made than "More
land. deceased. Will and Petition for
MEDICAL and nervous cases. Invalids
Less" and "Just Right' Feeds. Buy
Probate
te thereol.
thereof, asking that the same and aged people wanted In private home, For
them today for more eggs at less cost.
may be proved and allowed and that' Nurse tn charge 80 CRESCENT ST. They are made fresh dally STOVER S
126*137 CASH ORAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ernestine Rockland
Getchell. of Rockland, she being the
YOUNG maid wanted Ior general lor STOVER FEED MFO. CO., on track
Executrix named in said Will, without housework,
faintly of one. Apply 9 to at 88 Park St.. Just below Armour's Tel.
bond.
11 a m.. 48 MASONIC ST
132-134 1200
132-134
WALDEN C AMES, late of Vlnalhaven.
TWELVE OA repeating shot gun. must
TWO males and one female Spitz pup
i WUl tl
for Probate
Inquire 30
thereof, asking that the same may be be ln good condition and low price M pies. price reasonable.
132*134 HOLMES ST____________________ 132-134
proved and allowed and that Letters R PILLSBURY
Testamentary issue to Edith M Poole of
MAN wanted ln this locality to sell
BICYCLE for sale. Oood condition.
Vlnalhaven she being the Executrix nationally known line of Super-Reflned
named ln said Will, without bond.
Motor Oils to farmers, auto and truck MAURICE R SNOW. 40 Mechanic St .
Rockland.
Me Tel 1059-W______ 130*132
CLARA V. HOSMER late of Warren, owners on easy credit terms. Experience
deceased
WIU and Petition for Pro not necessary No Investment required.
A FEW TONS of hay and nine head of
______ ________
___ the
__ ____
bate thereof,
asking that
same __
may_ Chance for immediate, steady Income young stock for sale M C. PHILBROOK.
be proved and allowed and that Letters Write CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO.. 631 Head ot Bay. _________________ _132* 134
Testamentary Issue to Annie E Watts Standard Bank Bldg. Cleveland. Ohio.
PAIR of black horses, weight about
of Warren, she being the Executrix ___ ____________________________ 132
named ln said Will, with bond.
POSITION as housekeeper Ior small 1400. young, kind and good workers.
WALTER
BENNER. Mountain road.
family
or
Ior
middle-aged
or
elderly
WILLIAM E INGRAHAM
late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition man MRS MARY E OARDNER. Box Tel 609-M___________ __________ 130-132
131*133
for Probate thereof, asking that the 34. Tenant's Harbor.
FOR SALE—Oyps-O-Llte Wall Board
same may be proved and allowed and
CARPENTER and repair work of all at greatly reduced prices while lt lasts.
that Letters of Administration with the kinds done Now is the time to repair All sizes
We need the storage room
will annexed be Issued to Robert U. your home L. A. MADDOCKS Tel ahd you can save plenty lf you act
Collins of Rockland, or some other suit 271-J.
quick
We
also have some great trades
132-134
able person, without bond.
on Carey’s Roll Roofing Lowest cash
A
SMALL
farm,
located
near
this
city
and carry prices ln New England.
ESTATE CLARA M DYER, late of
Address A B C.. at The Cou STOVERS CASH GRAIN STORES. DIS
North Haven, deceased Petition for wanted.
130*132 TRIBUTORS tor STOVER FEED MFO.
Administration, asking that W Paton rier-Oazette offlee.
WIDOW would like position as house CO . on track at 86 Park St.. Just below
Dyer of North Haven, or some other
131-133
suitable person be appointed Adminis- keeper for elderly widower or companion Armours. Tel. 1200
for
woman W’ages reasonable. MRS
traforr with bond.
NEW Dodge. Plymouth. 1929 Stude130-132 baker
ESTATE MARTHA A THOMPSON late EDWARD STONE. Clark Island
Sedan. 1933 De Luxe Plymouth
of St George, deceased
Petition for
MATERNITY patients given best of 8edan. small mileage, hew car guaran
License to sell Certain Real Estate, situ- care in private home by nurse with bos- tee. HENRY K ALLEN Tel BOOT Ten
ated ln St George, and tully described pital training
125*127
ETTA SMITH ANDER ant's Harbor. Me
In said petition, presented by J. Russell SON. 259 Talbot Ave . City.
I14*«
OAK DINING TABLE and four chairs
DaVls of Thomaston, Admr
POSITION as chet or order cook want for sale. 120 LIMEROCK ST.. City.
ESTATE GUY O. THAYER late ot ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY,
119-tf
North Haven, deceased.
Petition tor Orace St.. City.
*tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your
License to sell certain Real Estate, situ
chickens
and
fowl,
call
PETER
ED
ated In Vlnalhaven and fully described
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland
131-tf
In said petition, presented by Marlon
E Crockett ot North Haven. Admx
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
131-tf
asking that the name of Frederick Ver
non Pomeroy ot Rockland be changed ^**************M
to Frederick Vernon Oray. Presented
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
by Llnnle A Gray of Rockland, mother.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
ESTATE WILLIAM R HAINES, late solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
of Rockland, deceased. Petition tor __________________________________ 131-tt<
Allowance presented by Nellie C. Haines
PATCHWORK- Best quality percale
of Salem. Mass. widow
Bargain Bundle, postpaid 50c.
ESTATE W SCOTT YOUNG, late of clippings
Attractive package silk pieces. 50c post
HOUSE to let at 52), Summer St.,
Matinicus Isle Plantation
deceased paid Guaranteed
LAWSON TEXTILE
Petition tor Allowance presented by CO . 9 Aster St . Providence. R I 130*132 vacant about Nov. 25. MRS A. C. McLOON.
33 Orove St Tel 253-M
128-tf
Martan A Young of Matinicus Isle Plan
RUO AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
tation. widow
J?a
V.
STUDLEY.
WILBUR A MORSE, of Friendship by manufacturer. Samples tree H. A. furnished. 64 week
132-tf
presents petition ton appointment ot BARTLETT Harmony Me_______ 123-135 283 Main St Tel. 1154
Trustee, asking that the National Bank
OWING TO THE unemployment tn the
GARAGE to let. Park 8t., formerly
of Commerce of Portland. Maine, or town ot St. Oeorge. the town has voted used as Battery Service Station. 22x66.
some other suitable person be appoint to close Its clam flats to non-resident ahow window, large office. 625 month.
ed Trustee of the Trust estate for the diggers as of Oct 10. 1933 Complying V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154.
126-tf __________________________________ 132-tf
use and beneflt of Eda J. Lawry et ala., with the Statute law^ of Maine
of Friendship
AUTOMOBILE repairing
Open eve
EIGHT room apartment to let. all
ESTATE MINNIE A TURNER late of nings and Sunday
Slmonlzlng done modern, garage, over West End Market.
Washington,
deceased
Petition
for reasonably
___________
O. L BLACK. 3 Rockland Thomaston. 615 month V F STUDLEY.
authority to erect a suitable monument gt xel 233-J
123*12J-tf 283 Main St. Tel 1154____________ 132-tf
on the burial lot of the said Mlnnle A
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made tc
ONE of the Daniels rents at 18 Wads?
* Turner, presented bv H. Linwood Turner
order. Keys made to flt locks when worth St.. Thomaston, to let. CALL
i ot Washington. Admr
original keys are lost. House. Offlee or Warren 23-14________________
132*134
ESTATE LIZZIE E DAVIS, late ot Car. Code books provide keys for all
TN these mad days of
AT 42 Fulton St., modern flve room
■ Rockland deceased First and Final Ac locks without bother. 9tlssors and
63 50 per
week
MRS.
count presented Ior allowance by Sarah Knives sharpened Prompt service. Rea apartment.
■A runaway romances and
131*133
Watts Llttell of Rockland, Admx. c.t.a.
sonable prices CRTS HARDWARE CO.. GOLDIE A McAULIFFE
rather casual marriages,
ESTATE ARTHUR W. STURTEVANT 408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment
late of Rockland, deceased
First and
131-tf with bath to let. 65 week V. F. STUDwedding announcements
Final Account presented for allowance
WRIT^ToU^^Te^^ur^arir^nd LEY, 283 Main St Tel 1154______ 131-tf
j by William O. Richards, Admr
are becoming increasingly
compare quality and price with others
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
ESTATE MAYNARD D WILLIAMS, Wc have a full line of plain and tweed Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN
128-tf
important. Thc smarter
late ol Thomaston deceased First and boucle. boucle de lalne and enowflake
AT ROSE HILL Farm. Crescent Beach,
Final
Account
presented
for
allowance
yarn:
knitting
worsted
and
saxony
twist
;
families are using Lin
by Lilia Williams ol Thomaston. Admx in light or dark shades. A great variety partially furnished house to let. eight
garage electric lights, water In
weave Wedding Station
ESTATE FLORENCE L PENDLETON of colors In rug yarn. An efficient In rooms,
sink: 612 month to responsible parties.
[ late of Rockland deceased
First and structress to help you with your knit Apply at ROSE HILL FARM Tel 341-R.
ery for their’ announce
Final Account presented for allowance ting_ from start to finish. We take your _ _______________________________ 130-135
by Laura E Fish Admx
measurements thus Insuring a well fltments because ot its ultraSIX ROOM house on Main St War?
ESTATE ROBERT J ANDREWS, late ting garment aqd eliminating all guess
ren. to let. newlv renovated. 67 a month.
correctness and because
,i Warren, deceased
First and Final
d THE^Y 4RE'shop^m'11 North GEORGE
W WALKER Tel 17-21.
Account
presented
for
allowance
by
Jane
at
THE
YARN
SHOP,
28
North
its rich, vellum-like tex132*134 _________________________________129*134
N. Andrews of Warren. Exx.
Maln st
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
tute provides thc perfect
ESTATE ELDEN JONES late of Rocjt
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT OF
Partly furntshed If desired 17 Grove St.
land, deceased. First and Final Ac
background lor exquisite
count pfeiuud loj \iiow7nce b? H.roid To th, hSTt°“ ™md ”tnd* Rock- ” W BICKFORD. Tel 611-M
125-tf
j S Fossett. Admr d b.n c.t.a.
FIVE or six room apt., heated, all mod
engraving.
land Water Company bonds and to all
ern Very low price One heated apt.
ESTATE KATHERINE MATHER, late
others whom It may concern.
Tenement 611
MEN S SHOP.
i of Rockland deceased First and Final
Notice la hereby given that on the 614 50
THE COURIER- ! Account presented for allowance by Oil- 12th day of September 1933. the Knox Park St________________________ 130*132
lord
B
Butler
ol
South
Thomaston.
Exr
County Trust Company, a banking cor
SEVEN room house to let at hjad of
GAZETTE
ESTATE ABRAHAM BRADBURY, late poration organized and existing under Chickawaukie Lake. MRS JOHN RANj of Rockland, deceased First and Final and by virtue of the laws of the State LBTT Tel 352-14________________ 127-tf
Account presented for allowance by of Maine and located ln Rockland ln
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton St .
the County of Knox and State aforesaid,
I Solomon Harris. Exr
was duly appointed and designated by lights, gas and shed. 615; flve room house
ESTATE EDWARD M BENNER, late the
tbiv
e^.
on
Holmes St , cellar, shed and lights,
Board of Directors of the said Cam
of Rockland, deceased First and Final den and Rockland Water Company as 614; one three room furnished house on
Account presented for allowance by the successor Trustee to the Security Holmes St . 63 50 per week Inquire HER
Bessie R Benner ol Rockland. Admx.
Trust Company under and by virtue of BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J.
____ _________ __________________________ 128-tf
ESTATE JOHN ARTHUR FOSS, ol that certain mortgage or deed of trust
Rockland First and Final Account pre- from
[rom the said Camden and Rockland
TWO room apartment with bath to
sented for allowance by Alvra W Oreg- Water Company to the said Security let. thoroughly modern heated and
ory of Rockland Odn
Trust Company as Trustee, dated the lighted. 65 a week; also rooms and bath
ESTATE ORRIN H WOODCOCK late second day of April A
A. D. 1917. and that 63 wcek up at Foss House. MABEL ATol Cushing deceased First and Final the said Knox County Trust Company; KINS, proprietor, 77 Park St Tel. 330.
Account presented for allowance by h»» assumed the dutlea and will act as
121-tf
Mina A Woodcock of Cushing. Admx.
Trustee under “W^tw « dreo o. ’
t0 ,ft, 21.23 Fulton 8t .
ESTATE HELEN MATTSON of Rock»£urUy Tr^at c“m^ny and that «'« room ho““- “>'•« and light, at 74
‘and First and Final Account presentKnox CounVJ T^ist Company wfli
St. ROSE -PRESCOTT
---------------------Tel.
127.138
by A1'ra w Oregory continue to BCt Bs Trustee unless one- 10M
of Rockland. Odn.
,
tn amOunt of the holders thereof
WELL furnished apartment to let,
ESTATE EUGENE F THOMPSON. of of the bonds secured by the said trust three rooms, toilet aud shed. 12 KNOX
Rockland. First Account presented for Indenture shall within sixty days make ST Tel. 156-W
131-tf
allowance bv Jerome C Burrows of objection In writing as provided under
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let
the provision of said mortgage or deed
Rockland. Gdn
Inquire 14 Masonic St
131-tf
ESTATE HERMAN RAWLEY of Ten of trust.
ant's Harbor First and Final Account
(L S3
HEATED apartments, all moaern. rour
presented for allowance bv Ernest Raw- CAMDEN Ac ROCKLAND WATER CO.
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN Ac ROCK
ley of Tenant's Harbor, Gdn.
WILLIAM T. COBB
LAND WATER CO Tel 634______ 131-tf
President.
ALMORE D BROADMAN. late of War
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. elec
ren deceased. Will and Petition for Attest:
tric lights, flush toilet and garage. T. J.
ALLAN F. McALARY
Probate thereof, asking that the same
CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M.
Clerk
may be proved and allowed and that
131-tf
126*8AT*133
Letters of Administration with the will
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
annexed be Issued to Myrtle V Broadmodern.
to
let.
MRS.
man. of Warren, or some other suitable
ESTATE NAOMI J OBRIEN, late of apartment.
For Those Tender Feet
person, without bond.
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W’
__________________________________
131-tf
ESTATE CHARLES W EVERETT, late Account presented for allowance by Liz
A Style For Everyone
, of Washington, deceased Petition for zie S. Levensaler of Thomaston. Exx.
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
Administration,
asking that Ralph W
ESTATE MARGARET A. MOODY of St., near Sllsby Oreenhouses. electric
Can be had in widths from
Farris of Augusta, or some other sulta Thomaston. First and Final Account lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco
ble person be appointed Administrator, presented for allowance by Levi Seavey nomical. MRS. H. M FROST. Tel.
AAA to EEE
1 318-W.
131-tf
without bond.
( of Thomaston, Gdn.
ESTATE LEVI A BOOOS. late of WarESTATE MABEL STEVENS RAWLEY. 1
ren. deceased
Petition for Adminls- late of Rockland, deceased. First and l
| tratlon. asking that Edwin K. Boggs of Final Account presented for allowance
Gorham, or some other suitable person by Harry Franklin Curtis of Rockland.
-------Administrator. without Exr
be appointed
bond.
ESTATE ELIZA E CUSHMAN late o! ‘
.
L’<-e» n.xl
»„ «*■*■•■■**
WILMER L. AMES, late of Matinicus ! Rockland, deceased. First
and Final AcIsle Plantation, deceased. Will and count presented Ior allowance by Cas- j FOR SALE—Six room house, good loPetition for Probate thereof, asking that tera N. Cushman of Rockland. Exx.
cation, price right. This property ls a
the same may be proved and allowed
EBER MONTGOMERY PERRY, late of good investment. Its location ls on a
and that Letters Testamentary Issue ol Rockland, deceased Will and Petition cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real
Weston L Ames, of Matinicus Isle tur Probate thereof, asking that the Bktate Agency.___
131-tf

I, Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, in the
State of Maine, hereby certify that in
the following estates the persons were
appointed
Administrators.
Executors,
Guardians and Conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named:
ABRAHAM BRADBURY, late of Rock
land. deceased. September 19. 1933. Solo
mon Harris, of Bangor, was appointed
Exr . and qualified by filing bond Octo
ber 3. 1933.
RACHEL A POWELL JACOBS, late of
Appleton, deceased. August 15. 1933.
Maurice S. Powell of Bridgewater. Mass,
was appointed Admr. and qualified by
fllln
K bond
3.. appointed
1933
Frank
H
Ingrahan
, of October
ROCkiand
Agent
ln Matne
FOSTELLA E BENNER. late of Rockland, deceased. October 3. 1933, Oscar
S. Duncan of Rockland, was appointed
Admr d.b.n., and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
EMILY ELLIOT DALAND sometimes
known as emily j elliot daland
and EMILY JANE ELLIOT DALAND. late
of Brookline, Mass , deceased. August
15, 1933. The Second National Bank of
Boston. Mass., and Elliot Daland of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, were ap
pointed Exrs. .and qualified by filing
bond October 17. 1933 Alan L. Bird of
Rockland, appointed Agent ln Maine.
MARGARET SWANN BOWDITCH. late
of Milton. Mass . deceased. October 17.
ly33 The New England Trust Company
>< Boston. Mass. and Richard L. Bowditch of Boston, were appointed Exrs.,
and qualified by filing bond on same
date Elmer Lufkin of Point Look Out.
appointed Agent ln Maine
ELIZA E CUSHMAN, late of Rockland,
deceased. October 17. 1933. Castera N
Cushman of Rockport, was appointed
Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
CHARLES W. LERMOND. late of
Thomaston. deceased. October 17. 1933.
A.fred M Strout of Thomaston was ap
pointed Admr. and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
WILLIAM B. FISH, late of Hope, dej October 17. 1933. James L. Dor
nan of East Onion, was appointed Admr
et a and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
MARY E WIOOIN SPEAR, late of
Rockland, deceased. October 17. 1933
Georgia
Wiggin Olover.
olnfled
Rockland
was
,nnn)ntKl
nd oua
bv fliina
appointed
Exx.. „
and
qualified
by
filing
bond October 24. 1933.
ANN STARRETT. late of Thomaston,
deceased. October 17. 1933 Lizzie S Levensaler of Thomaston, was appointed
Exx and qualified by filing bond Octo
ber 24. 1933
MARTHA A THOMPSON late of St
George, deceased. J. Russell Davis of
Thomaston, was appointed Admr.. and
qualified by filing bond October 24. 1933.
GEORGE W SMITH, late of Rockland,
deceased. October 17. 1933 Maude Knowl
ton Smith of Rockland, was appointed
Admx. c.t a . and qualified by filing bond
October 24. 1933
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE Register.
132-8-138

: LOST AND FOUND J
ft***********************

WANTED

n**«********«**s

^***************^
; MISCELLANEOUS J

M*******«*****«a
I
TO LET
•
K**************H

WEDDING

U E U » I \ <. PAPER*

RiAP THE APS
•eitNTirtc

REAL ESTATE

$4.95
BIIOWN
VN OK BLACK
III

STRAPS or TIES
CHILDREN'S

SCHOOL SHOES
$1.00 up
And Rubbers to fit each
style

in said Will, without bond
ESTATE
LYDIA A JAMESON, of
License to Sell
Rockland.
Petition f
certain Real Estate. .* mated in Rockland, and
fully de Ibed in said
Petition, presented by J?rome C Bur
rows, of Rockland. Gt' 1.
WILLIAM H. PROCTC
late of Appleton. deceased. Will r ' ’’etltion for
Probate thereof, askln that thc same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ada H
Proctor, of Appleton, she being the
Executrix named ln said Will, without
bond.
JESSE C. HILL, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking*tnat the same may be
proved and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary Issue to Jennie R. Hill of
Rockland, she being the Executrix
named ln said Will, without bond.

that Letters of Administration with the
will annexed be Issued to Homer E. Rob
inson of Rockland, or some other suita
ble person, with bond.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery

PILES

Family Washings

And other rectal diseases
Treated Without Pain

Called For and Delivered

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
97-tf
FARM for sale, 20 acres fleld and
pasture, house, barn, henhouse for 1000
hens, fine well, pump in sink, electric
lights, good cellar. Highlands. $1100. V.
F 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
122-tf

or Loss of Time

Walter Dorgan

DR. JAMES KENT

TeL lOfr-R

TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
127Stf

Every-Other-Day
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Miss Alice Erskine was hostess to '
ROCKPORT
her Sunday School class Thursday.
_____
After an evening spent in relief sew- ! Charlton Daucett and Francis Dow |
ing, refreshments were served and j are on a hunting trip in Northern
the class adjourned to meet next | Maine
Thursday evening with Miss Doris | Au #1,.d
m<,etlng of the Farll,
Blackman. The class officers are: Burcau wlll p,, held Tuesday at th. '
President. Miss Doris Blackman: home of Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham
'
1 ’"
”
vice president, Miss Virginia Richard- subject Know Your Groceries." Mis
Thc monthly business meeting of {son; secretary and treasurer, Miss j Jessie M Lawrence, heme demon
In addition to personal notes regard
ment'^pMWIy^'des'rra^nformatUjir'of'^e s<*tch R'tade« Club whs held {Marion Mullen,
stration agent, will toe present.
social happenings, parties, musical., etc Thursday preceding a social hour
I Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener
Notes sent by mail or telephone will be with games and refreshments. HonMiss Laura Richards is homc from have returned to Kittery after a visit
gladly received.
{ of two weeks with his mother, Mrs
ors were won by Miss Hope Green Knox Hospital.
770 or 7S4
TELEPHONE __________
Gertrude Havener.
halgh and Mrs. Flora Lovejoy, and 1
------Miss Maude Marsh acted as chair- j Miss Kitty McLaughlin is guest of
Mrs. Albert Larion is ill at her
Mrs. Frank Lee Berry leaves today man of refreshments.
{her sister Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle, homc on Beauchamp street.
for Portland for a short stay, after
------jin Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
The public supper served by the
which she goes to Fortress Monroe, Mrs. Charles Schofield entertained
Virginia, to spend the winter wiU) ,ht
c,ub Thursda evenlng at! Miss Mary McIntosh gave a Hal- Ladies' Sewing Circle at the Metho
dist vestry Wednesday was a decided
Isne
i-nn fCapt.
’nrtf rCoburn
’/xV-v, i en Berry.
Unrro
“
a
<....... _ ... *-- er-.. „j „..
,
her son,
bridge. Mrs. Herbert Curtis won the {j°ween party Tuesday^evening at^he | success and a generous sum was
Highest score.
petted.
Brine. Games, telling of ghost stories
Circle supper at the Congregational
Mrs. B P Wooster, High street, is
Church Wednesday wiil have Mrs. G. The Wawenock Club opens its sea stunts and dancing were enjoyed and the
owr.cr of a lobster cactus {
M. Derry as chairman. She will be
buffet luncheon was served. The plantproud
which has been in her posses-{
son Monday ivemng by having pic decorations were in Halloween colors.
assisted by Mrs Russell Bartlett, Mrs.
,
.
. ..
„„ j | slon 31 years and has been in the
nic supper at the home of Mrs. luella _
Prizes were won by Arthur Dean and family M years R t£lng handed dQWL
Oliver Hills. Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy. Mrs
Benner.
Joseph Emery. Mrs. Nettie Frost.,Mrs.
Mr*^ Charles McIntosh with Jt cod- to her from her mother-in-law. Mr
Carl H Sonntag Miss Anne Black
Chickawaukie
ington, Miss Margaret Snow and Miss
Society, met Thursday afternoon at
Mr? and Mr. Ed- I
bl^
7f
Caroline LltUelield.
the home Of Mrs Ruth Ellingwood. ward
«,nrrt Post Ur
anri jjrs.
Mrs MeRrine
Mr and
McBrine, { beauty
rhe general •Mlss
• M?r>' Buttomer. Charto Uvdng-| ExtensUe
*•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis and *b°.al
lmprovemen'S are being
|
topic
was
"The
Lyric
Portions
of
:
Mrs. WilUaih Imlach have returnedJ Oedipus the King." and assigned swansmT1^' MClnl°Sh a"d John ; made on The Stud o Shop, tocludhig
from two weeks' visit with relatives5 ,nnin«
Mrs M.i.d
» cement foundation, with Benjamin
topics were: The
The P«rndp
Parode, Mrs.
Maud Swanson
in Monson, N Y., and Jersey City, N.J.
Boyr.ton in charge of the work.
_____
Smith: The First Stasimon, Mrs. Ella | jjr£ Ellen Wardwell was given a
Mr and Mrs Frederick F Richards.
p„,r.h i
amith retirmpd S' Blrd:The Sccond Stasimon, Miss reaj surprise Thursday evening, when Mr. and Mrs Walter Carroll and Mrs
Mrs.
Ralph L. Smith r.etuillia Caroline Jameson; The Hyporchehie. (riulds called, with lunch baskets Minetta Paul were in Wiscasset Wed
Tuesday ,r°®
**t’1 Mrs. Helena Fales: The Third Stasi- The ?urpT1Se came near being on the
nesday right to attend the supper
relatives and friends in Boston. mon Mrs Beulah Alien; The Kommos guests, as Mrs. Wardwell had to be whtch the mens team tendered the
Quincy,and New London.
and The Epilogue Mrs. Sadie Leach; ,cnl f'or Arriving home she found winning women's team in the recent
and Character of Greek Tragedy, two tables ot "63" In progress. De campaign lor new members to the
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch was hostess Mrs. Carrie Palmer.
iicious coffee whtch the hostess pre Knox-Llncotn Farm Bureau
to the E&F. Club Wednesday evening.
____
pared was served with the sand
Rev F. F. Fowle attended the con
bridge honotS going lo Mrs Raymond Mrs. E. L. Scarlott and Miss Agnes wiches. dake. etc. brought by the ference of Method st pastors in the
Cross, Mrs. Irene Stickney and MLss Flanagan won honors when the Con- guests. High line in cards were Mrs Rockland section of the Augusta dis
Marian Upham.
tract Club met Tuesday evening with Mary Oliver and Mrs. Agues Shep trict which was held at Pratt Me
Mrs. Donald Leach.
herd. Mrs. Jennie Maker of Crieha- morial Church Tuesday.
Mrs Harry Rogers has returned to
ven who has been spending the past! Mrs. S B. Haskell returned WedWaldoboro after a few days' visit -nK. monthly meeting of the BPW few days in Rockland was present nesday from Boston where she has
with Mr and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley, {club Thursday evening at the home and it would be hard to Ull which been receiving hospital treatment
-------a
{of Mrs. Exxy Perry, was well attend- was enjoyed most "63" or listening to , FrKnds are glad to learn that her
E. E. Bardee and son Robert, ol td and mucb enthusiasm was mani- her experience with her "poor old condition is improved She is being
Port Au Prince. Haiti, are guests ol f^ted in the winter's work as out- horse" Others present were Mrs . caiea ior by Mrs Lena Tominski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. House. Oam- jingj and discussed. Mrs. Perry Annie Alden Mrs M O Wilson. Mrs. 1 Capt. and Mrs. George Lane ana
den road. Young Robert remaini for £erve(i refreshments, and a social Gussie Chase, Mrs. John Thomas. daughter Elsie returned Wednesday
from Marshall's Island where tney
an indefinite stay, and will enter the bour was enjoyed.
Rockport schools. Mr. Bardee s visit j
______
The beautiful float shown in tlie have been spending several weeks.
Mrs. Hazel Cain will entertain th<
will be about a week.
The Universalist Mission Circle NRA parade by the Stonington Fur- 1 Trytahelp
club Monday evening at
nolds its first meeting of the season mture Co. was a product of the ex- |
B
Mrs Carl Christofferson entertained Wednesday at the'home of Mrs? E. “eUent "ust^and^ b^‘ fhrXrs 'of ' hcr toaK „„
oa Main *Ueel
• I cellent taste and
kr T
m Club
Pink 'Thursday
T’hiircHQv ovonino
........ .
_a__ a
e
Frank
Priest
is
moving
from
tn<
the
evening.
F. Glover. Claremont street. Mrs. Mr, Marcus, and Miss Marcus with
Shibles house on Beech street into
,,
.
“77
Kovwnnzi ';'Qver wil* be assisted by Miss Mar- tbe hearty co-operation of the em- the Minnie Barrett house on Com
Mr. and Mrs. H Ernest Keywood garet q stahl. Miss Myrtle Herrick, nloves
mercial street.
entertained Tuesday evening. Ikter Mrs Ada MUls and Miss
j1"'
Mrs Harry Lar.e returned Monday
attending tire Elks dance. Guests Cochran. Box lunch will be served at
Raymond S Bird of the John Bird from Bath and Augusta where she
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Went 12 30 Take cups for coffee, which co. staff underwent a minor surgical visited
for several davs' She was ac
worth, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. will be served at a small charge The operation at Knox Hospital this week
companied home by Capt. Lane who [
Dr. and Mrs. E. W Peaslee. Mr, and topic nf study for the year is to be and has returned home.
is spending the week with his family1
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron, and Capt "Well Known Men of Our Church."
------while his barge ls being loaded at
and Mrs. S. E. Willard.
and in line with this subject Mrs. E.
Miss Helen York and Miss Mabel Clark Island
E. Stoddard will present a paper on Holbrook, in company with Mr and
B Harold Cates and family of East
Ocv. Brann
.. and Adjutant General "Benjamin Rush." The music period Mrs. Walter Crossman of Bangor, | Vassalboro were Sunday guests of Mr {
James W. Hanson were guests for ta {or {he year
also carry on the [have been on a trip to Quebec They and Mis. E E. Ingraham.
of Congressman and Mrs. E C. Mo- genPral jopic
hymns by men found themselves in the midst of a .
• • • •
ran Jr. Tuesday following the NRA
(h£ church, the first to be "All snowstorm near Jackman with manyChurch
Notes
parade.
'Souls Are Thine" by Epes Sargent, cars ditched.
Baptist, Oeorge F. Currier, mlnMr. and Mrs. Alfred Keyes have had
Mr. and Mrs Hollis W. Merry ot1 There wlll be a meeting of the | Lster: The Sunday services will open
as guests Mr and Mrs. Harold Howe port]an(j wbo jlave just returned from school committee Monday night : w'th the church school at 10 oclock
of Concord. N. H.
the Century of Progress Exposition hi at 7 30.
followed by morning worship at 11
____
subject of the sermon wilt be “Our I
----- — ,
,
Chicago, were visiting in Warren and
A social event in the form of a sur-1 Eoc|tiaPcj ia«t weekend.
Mrs Millie Thomas was guest for Allies in Christian Work
At the ■
prise birthday luncheon with candle___
a few days last week of her sister. c»ose communion will be observed
Evening
servici
lighted cake was given Mrs. Fred
Mrs A M Moody ts at The Rocse- Mrs E. H. Walker in Damariscotta I E Y p u at 6 Evcnin* Krvic- at 7
WEST ROCKPORT
i o'clock will be held at tne West RockR Spear Thursday by Mrs. E. K. 1 velt while in New York with Mr. and
Leighton at her home on Talbot ave- Mrs. Harry L. Sanbcrn of South PortMrs. Ann Snow. Mrs Blanche Mor- P°n church at which time the pas'
The deer hunting season opening
- nue. After luncheon two tables sa1 land.
ton. Mr and Mrs. Eugene Lamb.
Earl- i will speak fiom the subject The Wednesday was made good use of by
in at contract, with Mrs Spear and
------Alden. Louts Cates and Shirley Oroa: ^rUl2lem,CoUacll1ar^‘he ®pr,cad °! Charles Lunden of Mount Pleasant
Mrs. Ensign Otis winning highest
Mr. and Mrs. Marston Woodman of motored to Damariscotta Wednesday '
street when he brought aowu a doe
.. . . .
.
meet Tuesday evening at tne parson- (rom a herd of tour. He thereby
scores
West O.sipte. N. H„ were visitors in evening to attend. the
joint installsal, „ ^ss,on 0«
On
_____
| the city Tuesday and were cordially
gained the distinction of shooting the
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster and | greeted by friends who recall when tion of the Richard R. Wells Post. Wednesday; Thursday evening prayer first deer reported tn the county for
American Legion and Auxiliary. Mr
at 7 o'clock.
the 1933 season. It was on di-play at
daughter
were here
from Uu.se
Dim- The
Mr. Woodman
resided here
installing the Dost officers
“J '
arlseotta Louise
Wednesday
Uttle
Woodmansformerly
are Wtors
ot ,c
^^^XUn
C had lsur T~
“5h^ r
Sun , Av"’^ Lofman's garage.
Mr ^id Mrs 3 w
touristjstabllshment.
serg(ant.at.arnis. and Mrl Blanche
Sunoay^
Mr. ar.d Mrs Joseph Blake of Bev
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Frank w.
Halloween party took place Swan for the Auxiliary was assisted instead of 10 o clock as formerly erly. Macs., spent last weekend ln
town, being accompanied here by Mr
Fuller.
, Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs b>' Mrs. Lamb.
morning service at 11; Epworth ind Mrs. Ernest Tolman who had been
Rlirnee has returned to Ralph Clarke. The honors in bridge
-------League at 6: evening service at 7;
Mrs Lucia Burpee has returned to
Thrcugh the courtesy of the Knox Ladies' Aid will hold an all-day ses- their guests for two weeks.
An enjoyable Hal'oween birthday
Portland after sPendln« a few da>!’ of Union. Mrs. Ruth Harv. Miss Ruth Memorial Association, the November £ioa Wednesday in the vestry. Johnwtth Mrs Mary Burkett.
Anderson, and Mrs. Percy Clarke, meeting of the Lady Knox Chapter, son Society will meet Wednesday eve- party was held at the home of Mr
ahd Mrs. Bert Andrews Monday eve
O.thcrs present were Miss Esther, C A R. of this city, and Gen. Knox ning with Miss Marion Weidman ning when their son Sidney enter
Mr and Mrs
Ayiuani ana Ahiberg
Lenore Benner. Miss Chapter of Thomaston, will be a Joint prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.
tained in honor of hls 12th birthday.
son Linwood and Mrb Annie AyIwaJ, I Oladys Boxen. Miss Martha Eurkett.’one. held at Montpelier,” Monday,
Among others who spent the week
returned Tuesday from a three weeks M[. Ethel gukeiorth. Mrs. Gladys at 2 p. m. Mrs Victor A. Binford,
WHEN IN BOSTOH-TOU can buj
of The Courier-Gazette, with tin end here were Mr. and Mrs. William
motor trip, covering more than 4500 Buzzell. Mrs. Wiliam Vinal of Thom- State vice regent, will be thc guest copies
home news, at the Old South New- Vinal of Portland visiting Mrs. Emma
miles. From Niagara Falls they aston, and Mrs. Rollo Gardner
of_ ______
honor,,____
and______
Congressman
Moran K&ncy, Washington St., next Old Soutl V. Leach; John Andrews of Boston
. _____ oi
_
„_________ _________
went to Salem, Ohio, to visit reia- Camden. Tlie table decosations were will be guest speaker. The hostesses SLurcb:, »s0 at u- Audeun»D'. w with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
lives, going thence to Texarkana for ia Halloween style.
{will be Mrs. Lais M. Creighton, presi- I
______________________
a wsek's visit with Mr. and Mrs. RobL-----dent of Knox Memorial Association;
ert Ayiwaro. The homeward trip was Mndam Rebekah Lodge meet- Mr.s Maude Blodgett, regent of Lady
made through Louisiana. Tennessee Tuesday night. Circle supper at 6.15. Knox Chapter' and Miss Edith Len-I
New Food Vogue Hits Hollywood
and along the coast.
{and in the aiternoon at 2 there wil! fest. regent of Gen. Knox Chapter.
-I be a card party under the direction The committee of arrangements
Chapin Class has supper
.of Mrs. Helen Paladino.
comprises Mrs. Anne Snow. Mrs. Irene
at the Universalist vestry with Mss
------;Moran. Mrs. Amy Nutt and Mrs
Blanche Crandall as chairman.
Mrs. J. E. Passo.i and son Jackie BIcdgctt_ from the former chapter.
------, entertained nine of the latter s little
.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge W. Gay.ob- friends and their mothers Wednesday
j, n M H|rnet P whitney Mrs"
served their silver anniversary Thurs- afternoon at the home of Jackie's Izaione' Mrs' Harnct p- Whitney. Mrs.
day by keeping open house. There grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I
• MIS YarJ w Si”"
were several callers, and many re- Hamlin. Gay street, in observance of cureie^Ytu^Ho^re^v "wn™’
membranccs made in the form of J^kie's fourth bl.thday. It was a ^rrier MU Hortense Wilson, Miss
Anna Dillingham and Mrs Jane
cards, gifts and congratulations. A Halloween affair. At 4 o'clock they
pleasant surprise feature was an ap adjourned to thc dining room and O'Neil, of the latter. There will be
luncheon at noon at the Copper
pi cpriate dinner, planned and served were seated at a table artistically
decorated
in
orange
and
black.
A
|
Kelt.-? in honor of Mrs. Binford,
by their sons, Alvary and Stanley.
delicious birthday angel cake made
Mrs. Fred T.' Veazie was hostess to by Jackie's srandinother. Mrs. Ham
lin. adorned the center of the table
the Thursday Auction Club.
Nearing the end of the feast a witch
Eleanor { was admiltcd to the room, who pre-

OClETY.

Double 4^.'*^’ Green Stamps — In All

Departments — All Day Monday, November 6

This Double Saving on Money Spent Here

Hits The Bull’s Eye of Thrift
Get An Estimating
Blank—Enter The
Contest and Try for
One of the Big Prizes

Have You Entered
Your Estimate in
The Miss Thrift
Guessing Contest?

j'

FREE

j-

LECTURE ON CONTRACT BRIDGE
BY

MRS.

ALAN

BIRD

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7-2:30 P. M.
IN THE CARD ROOM

BROOMS FOR 39c
WHILE THEY LAST—ONE TO A CUSTOMER

ON SALE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Fuller * Cobb - Davis

Mabel H. Holbrook
Teacher of Piano

Jackie received
day evening at the formers home.!
f
His guests were 22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
GutsU, arriving in costume, were j Mrs Ruth g'wali daughter Dottle.
escorted to the cellar and received by Mi3
clark apd daughler EvP.
TEL. 629-W
x
a real ghost. Spooxy noises issued lvn Mrs John Stevcns and daughter
from dimly lighted comers. Pr»ml- Kay. Mrs. Melvin Randatl and son
nent in decorative features were Old Dicky. Mrs. Edwin Pest and daughter
Mother Witch and her husband. Fall t Nathalie. Lucille Mank. Edwin Hamflowers, orange and black crepe paper lin, Marion Blake and Charles Ham
and the usual Halloween deckings lin.
were used effectively in the Ais. [________________________________
Buffet lunch consisted of sandwiches,
pumpkin pie, doughnuts, candy, cider,
etc. Gaines and stunts furnished
merriment, Eleanor Spear and Clay
ton Witham winning the prize lor
eating a doughnut off a string.
AT
Clayton also shone in apple diving,
along with Eddie Griffin carrying
eff the honors in that pastime. El
mer Newman proved “the life of the
party,” with Abie Small a close sec
<J Those rythmic clicks of
ond. Those present were Dorothy
our presses will be encored
Witham. Ione Ixiuraine, Camela
Emery. Lydia Leighton, Emma Pierce. ROOSTERS, lb
15c
later by the tinkle of the
Clayton Witham, Mertie Lindiey,
(Avcraje 5 to 5'2 Ibs.)
cash register.
For The
Constance Gardner, Eleanor Spear.
Eddie Griffin. Mary Paladino, Elpier LEG OF LAMB, lb 18c
Courier-Gazette printing
Newman, Arnold McConchie, Abie
is the kind that produces
10c
Small, Joseph Billings, Carl Spear LAMB FORES, ib
sales. Experience proves it.
and Ruth Rackliffe. Special guests
were Mr and Mrs. John Gilbert and SOUR KRAUT, 3 lbs 21c
Call 770
daughter Annabelle, Mr. and Mrs.
These are Specials for
Francis Louraine. Mr.s. N. L. Witham.
for Estimates
Mrs. Lindsey and daughter, Bernice.
Today
Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Louraine niPhone 993
slsted in games, and Mrs. Lindsey
For Prompt Delivery
was assisted by Mrs. Witham in serv
ing lunch.

Andrews; Miss Dorothy Nutt home
from the U. of M.. and MB Julia
La.-sai and friend of Boston who are
nuking a longer stay.
The Tuesday Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. George Hamalainen. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Henry Keller.
It would have been hard to find
anyone at home in this village Tues
day afternoon, as all were attendng
the NRA parade in Roekland Heald s
Spa and the Oranite Rock Bottling
Works were (represented by floats,
and Leman Oxton's truck carried
pupils from the three rural schcols ln
town. E. Stewart Orbeton was chair
man of the town committee.
The Mission Circle met Thursday
for an all-day meeting with Mis. M.
A Fogicr at the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. Mattle Clark ln Camden.
There was a good attendance and an
enjoyable day spent. The dinner
served at noon consisted of baked
beans, cold ham, cabbage salad,
pickles, hot rolls made by the hostess
Mrs. Clark, pics, cake and coffee
The school held a Halloween party
at the building Friday afternoon.
About 30 were served chicken at
Htalc's Spa Sunday.
Arthur Clark who has becn con
fined to the house by illness ls able to
be out and do the regular work about
his home. He is well oa the road to
complete recovery.
Mrs. Henry Lamson is ccnllned to
the house by an attack of shingles.
Mrs. Ida Barrows wa- guest Wed
nesday of her daughter Mrs. Leir.an
Oxton. Mr. and Mis Oxton are driv
ing a new Pontiac sedan recently pur
chased.

NOW
Is The Appropriate Time
To place the Winter Memorial W'reaths and we arc
ready to make them to your order

You want fresh straw flowers for your house bou
quets, too. We have them.

Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones
and the season is short
Get Yours!

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

TEL. 318-W

ROCKLAND
131-tf

MONDAY-TUESDAY
> t. t-- *

rice in a lonif Time
A PICTURE IS PRODUCED THAT
TAKES ITS PLACE AMONG THE
GREATEST IN MOIIQN PICTURE
HISTORY'

MICKIE SAYS-

aAU UETTERS

VJITM STUFF
Foa. twe fxper. shoulo 06
SIGHED, WOT THAT WE'LL
PRILtr VER, (JAMS, BUT SO
WE WILL KWOW WMO TH6
COUTRuaUTOR. IS*
AU. papers wave mas Rjjlc

1906—Dante's lnlerno
190’’—I.es Mi sera hits

19J 5--Birth of ,i Nation
192 3—The Covered Wagon

1927—The. Big Parade
1936—All Quiet c n the Western Front

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

GLENDENNING’S
MARKET

lhe Courier- Gazette

NEW craze hits Hollywood week onion soup just 200 years ago and tho
ly. Plucked eyebrows, painted stars gave a bi-centennial onion soup
toes, feminine trousers, roller skatbreakfast.

Believe it or not, the mo
ing and bicycling—they all got their vie peoplo turned out by the hun
start here In tho cinema capital be dreds at 9 o'clock Sunday morning.
fore sweeping over the rest of thc Or maybo they dropped in on their
country.
way home from Saturday night's out
ing. Pictured above are Lona Andre,
A wave of onion soup is on Its way.
according to latest reports, lt started Paramount's newest star, feeding it
at the famous Brown Derby restau to her pet Pom, under the admiring
rant. then spread to the homes of gaze of Patricia Jean, leading lady
fllmdom's lords and ladies — those of thc Hal Roach comedies, and Bus
which support expensive cooks. Soon ter Phelps.
a famous French chef. Jean Vernet
The breakfast was a grand success.
(Inset) stepped into the picture and
The craze was in full swing, and now
created a canned variety. Thereafter a trail of canned onion soup leads
it spread likt wild wire.
from supper party to supper party in
They began serving it on the stu every movie suburb around Holly
dio lots at noontime. Next it found
wood. It will be starting East any
its way to the chic dinner party. A
minute, probably with the nfhxt con
press agent fer one of the stars dis
tingent of stars going to New York
covered the French began making for a rest.

FOR fl DflU

A

■ ’ A WON

KUNYON

A FRANK CAPRA Production
with Vi ARKFN WILLIAM
May Robson GuV Kibbee Glenda Farrell

LlftER'FYtgave it 4 STARS ★ ★ ★ ★

,A£pluinbiii'Pivlitre

NOW SHOWING
"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"
with BRUCE CABOT

BUY /

Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
day, 2. to 10.30

STRAND)

Every-Olher-Day
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Nature's
Red Cross Relief Forces Ever on Alert to

Assuage Misery of Victims of Earthquake,
Hurricanes, Floods, Fires and Tornadoes—

z

/

120 Disasters in Year.
•

•

•
An example of

damage of a Hur

IN A YEAR of economic stress when great effort has
been made to mobilize all of the volunteer resources
[gffig] of the nation to meet the day-to-day needs of mil
lions of people for bread and a roof, old Mother Na
ture chose to cut loose with an unusual number of disasters
to add to the general misery.
The annals of thc American Red Cross list al! of the
rampages of flood, fire, tornado, earthquake and other
swift-striking catastrophes for the past fifty-two years. In
years other than 1933, a greater number of persons have
looked to the organization for quick relief in perhaps a
single disaster of vast magnitude—such as the Mississippi
floods of 1927 or the drought of 1930-31.
But in 1933 such a wide variety of unusual cataclysms
were visited upon people that the record reached 120 for
tha year ending June 30—or an average of a serious catastrophe every
three days. And following on the wings »f these devastating forces, came
a series of hurricanes In August and September, laying waste vast fields
of crops, acres of fruit, in Florida and the Rio Grande \ alley in Texas,
and destroying the resources of fishermen and tillers of the soil along
the Atlantic seaboard from Delaware to North Carolina.
.

Forty-four Tornadoes

in about twelve weeks—from March 14 to June 5—30 tornadoes
Struck ln sixteen states. Had this been one great storm it would have
been appall'”-; n its intensity and destruction. Red Cross records show
that during .e year 44 of these fierce wind storms, swooping within
narrow confines to hit tn towns and fields, claimed 326 lives; injured
1,755 persons aud caused Red Cross relief to be given to 21,738.
Aside from tornadoes, the Red Cross carried relief to the victims of
the earthquake in southern California; two fires tn Maine; floods in the
Ohio and Mississippi valleys which recurred several times; floods and
dam breaks in the northwest; a typhoid epidemic where 250 persons
were stricken in one county; and in carrying relief to a snowbound camp
of gold prospectors.
In number of lives lost and property damage the earthquake of March
10 in southern California was the most disastrous earthquake that had
occurred ln the United Sates ln twenty-five years. Deaths numbered 95
and thirty-one thousand homes, two thousand apartment houses, stores,
offlee buildings, factories, warehouses, theaters and churches were dam
aged. Fortunately the shocks occurred late in the afternoon, when public
buildings, including schools were not occupied, he majority ot the
deaths occurred outside ot the buildings, from falling walls or cornices.
The Red Cross was Immediately upon the scene, and aided by the
army, nary and civilian organizations soon had temporary tent colonies
erected ln the parks, where several thousand persons were fed and
housed for weeks. Four months later, in July, the Red Cross brought to
a close Its relief work for the stricken people. A relief fund of 8411.000
was expended by the Red Cross. Emergency aid was given to ten thou
sand persons and 1,773 families were rehabilitated in their homes and
occupations. The largest expenditure was for building and repairs, and
the second largest for medical aid.

ricane. Boats swept
inland in. York.
County, Virginia

Sheltering, the
homeless after

southern California
earthquake.

small shop to become self-sup
porting after that date.
Other striking cases of Red
Cross thought for the future of
the victims of the quake were
evident in the relief work. An
other case of a young wife, with
two small children and a third
unborn, whose husband was
killed in the earthquake and who
was without resources, may be
given as an example. A mod-

Hundreds of children
i i i toys restored

alter tires by
R-ed Cross.

Junior

Thousands homeless
as fires devastated,

Epidemics follow
floods. Immunhation by Red Cross at
Kelso, Washington

Security for Life
Rehabilitation is a term not always clear to the lay mind. An example
of what lt means may be given: A skilled craftsman, 40 years of age.
whoae wife was killed In the quake, himself suffered a broken back and
fractures of both limbs. Paralysis resulted with the medical opinion that
he will be crippled for life. He had no resources with which to meet this
situation. The Red Cross paid funeral expenses for burial of his wife;
paid for his hospital and medical care; purchased a wheel chair and
appliances for his comfo.t. The Red Cross will continue to maintain him
until March, 1934, preparing hi.a through supplying equipment for a

est home was
purchased for her
which she may not dispose of until her youngest chili
is 21 years of age. An award of $39 .» month will he
paid her until her youngest ch'ld rea-Les twelve ywn
The mother is to remain in her hone and care f ir l.?r
children for six years, dur’.-’g whioh time she may rcepare heistIf to etrn a livelihood, for which training
the Rod Cross will pay.

two Maine towns,
Scene at Auburn

Dramatic incidents of relief dur
ing the year were such varied types
as rushing food by horse and wagon
over mountain trails to 33 placer gold miners and
their families in Steep Hollow flat in California;
in mobilizing eighteen Red Cross nurses to fight a
typhoid epidemic in South Dakota where 250 were
stricken and 30 died before the plague was brought
under control; and in the vigil of a lone Red Cross
nurse on a mountainUip. which she had reached
through ploughing hours in a blizzard, to care for
twelve men frightfully Injured In the explosion of a
grist mill. She fabricated medical aids from the mea
ger furnishings of the log homes about her, and suc
ceeded in getting all men to the hospital the next day
where all rc;trrcred.
E-iu.’ lv h-lpful but not so dramatic, were the Red
Cross relief operations in the cities of Auburn and
Ellsworth, Maine, following two great fires early In
M.:y. Poth ;i"vs were fanned by high win 's, destroyed

Effects of a tornado Minden. Louisiana

hundreds of homes and buildings. Aid ln rebuilding

homes and furnishing them was given by the Red
Cross to 163 families in Ellsworth and 266 in Auburn.
In order to be able always thus to rush relief work
ers. medical aid and supplies, food, clothing and give
shelter when these cataclysms strike, the Red Cross
once each year seeks the support of all citizens, asking
them to join as members during the annual appeal or
roll call. By Joining their local chapters, citizens sup;> ~t also tho work cf tho national organization.

"BOZE" LIKED THEM
permi'.'ed to remain intact, later to |
that you see
bent form of COLBY COLLEGE NEW'S
become the world-renowned Don
bare-fcoted peasants
Yalurd Somerville Friend Has Kind
of the
Cossack Chorus. Their concert debut true ge along the muddy bar
In order fo announce to the
Word About the Roving Reporter
was made in Vienna :■ 1923, and Vol: ■j a
secondary schools of Maine recen-.
Talcs
since then they have sung over 1500 through the shallow water;
innovations in regard to entrance
concerts throughout Europe, the
One of the most exquisi bits of ar.d the requirements for an A.3
British Isles. Austria, and the United ineir.g was The Lord's Prayer given degree. G. Cecil Goddard, alumni Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Now that you have written finis on
States.
with reverence and sincerity. All secretary, has made a trip through the
Gladyt Si. Clair Morgan
The Don Cossacks manner of , thc close of thc devotional numbers, State visiting such schools. He also the Roving Reporter tales of 1933. ac
marching on the stage is reminiscent par'.’cularly after The Lord's Praver interviewed
prospective
Colby cept my sincere thanks for the many
of their military training. Entering complete siler.ee wrapped tha’ great students acquainting them with the
journeys I have taken with you. not
audience
—
th?
perfect
tribute
to
art.
two bv two. they form a double semi-'
ccl'ege so that they might know what
Maine's place in music is a sig-I splendid organiaaoion made up of circle, click the spurs of their knee Another high light was ' Holy Night." it has to offer. Because of such per only in my native State of Maine, but
nificant one Though far from the about 75 local players, and here again high riding boots to attention and The voices starting in the bass rcct'on sonal contact Colby Colleg-? maintains in adjacent, adjoining and contigu
ous States and Provinces come of the
. .
.... ... . ..,
opportunity is afforded the goung await the command of their leader and developing through to the h gh- a favorable enrollment.
• • e e
beaten path it has been possibe to mPu7ician to galn experience. It
They wear dark blue Cossack uni est tenors, sounded exactly like the 1
places visited were familiar, especial
chiming
of
bells.
Then
a
song,
a
bring within its borders some of the ^jr Sprague’s vision that made pos- forms. the trousers trimmed with
The annual Colby College Lecture ly along the coast, but so far as I
carol perhaps, was developed, and Series got off to a flne start last can recall you did r.ot mention the
greatest. musicians of the wcrld. due sible Symphony House which not. broad red stripes.
back
to
the
ringing
of
the
bells
The
Monday night with Sir Frederick one Real village, ^cod old Tennt's
to the vision and daring of a certain only has a fine pipe organ and a
Without baton and without giving
final not?, or bell, was a deep bass
few of her native sons whose love for
ha"' but ,roon\s, available fo: ‘.he note. Jaroff leads the Cossacks voice which continued on after the Why:e addressing a large audrinc- Harbor, Maire "Where's Elmer?"
By water, from Calais to Kittery. I
cf facultv members, students and
in an outburst of song. His com
music demanded nothing but the besi a man of
manners and qUret mand is dvnamic. You will not see others had gone into silence, and it townspeople.
Hls
subject
was have traveled, the Penobscot and
for the Pine Tree State. For many dignity, inclined to be rather self Jaroff beat time, but his expressive sounded just like the vibration that "Democracy at the Cross-roads".
Kennebec regions to head of tide
lingers in the air after a bell has
s • • •
water, are fairly familiar, the Aroos
years the Maine Music Festival held effacing.
hands will move slightly upward, ceased to ring.
Miss Ruth Keller, a senior spent took country to Caribou, thence to
one finger may be laud to his lips,
forth under the direction of William [
The use of the falsetto voice was the weekend with her parents In 1 Limestone and Grand Falls. N. B
_
____ The
men together
of the ch<)rw(
Don Cossack frQm
Rogers Chapman
bringing
par( pf or suddenly the arms will make an uncannily beautiful.
Almost a Camden.
Fort Fairfield, Aroostook Falls, and
outward fling, and there will follow breath from Heaven, so' ethereal,
sa
• 0 » •
annually hundreds of men and
caiied the Steppes, and from a forib'/mo of stupendpus pownonce I got a view, in 1910, of “Old
dellcat''.
so
exquisite,
forming
a
back

women for chorus singing and world that particular province through that, will sweep the chorus to some
William Ellingwood. a sophomore Katahdin” from the B. & A. tram,
ground
or
a
shadow
for
thc
deeper
famous artists, with Lillian Nordics, which the slow-flowing waters of the tremendous climax. Such a hand as
and a resident of Rockland, has re- enroute to Fort Fairfield.
Maine's own daughter, heading the Don move majestically to the Sea ol he would get each time he canre on to voices
I am more familiar with interior ot
Even after they had sung theii , covered from the injuries he received
list. The artists Chapman brought Azov. During the Czarist regime the stage walking with quick alert dance song, the audience would not in a recent automobile accident and “Dferltet Africa" than of the Interior
to Maine during his reign presentsI they formed a redoubtable element steps to the conductor's stand where let them go. and thev returned to 1 has returned to his classes.
of my native State. When a boy I
• 0 • •
an amazing array. In more recent' among the troops, in time of war he would draw himself up. click his [sing the Red Sarafine the story ol
read Henry M. Stanley's book on
years PorUand has had notably flne ' mounting to nearly 2.000 men heels together an-t wiih a boyisr. an old dress worn in Russia by the
At t.he first regular meeting of th? "David Livingstone," so had quite a
concerts, and Bangor is fortunate Astride sturdy Russian ponies and smile bow his acknowledgments.
peasants. The mother is singing to i Debating Society the topic selected working knowledge of it. By the aid
ln having Adelbert Wells Sprague armed with the regimental equipJaroff draws from his chcir the her daughter as she prepares for her bv the National Forensic League of of the propaganda put out by the
who is conceded by many as one of ment of lance, sabre and rifle, they most astonishing tonal contrasts the first ball, and as she does so t.he Phi Kappa Delta ior debato war State of Maine, with maps. I have
the State’s most outstanding figures were a picturesque part of the Im- most incredible effect? in crescendo mother recalls the dress she wore to announced It concerns the perpetu kept on your trail most of the time.
ln music.
| perial Army. The men of the Don and diminuendos. Thelr pianissimi her first ball. This number tailed ation of the NRA This subject will
the going gets good ln 1934.
Heading the Eastern Maine Festi- | Cossack Chorus today are refugees are mere threads of tone that die for exquisite falsetto work.
be debated at the bi-annual conven we will be saying as Whittier did to
val Association, Mr. Sprague is | with small hope of seeing again their away into silence. Their singing is
tion of Pi Kappa Delta in Kentucky his friend Bayard Taylor. "And where
bringing to Maine some of the great- ! native land. They travel on Nansen thrilling in its intensity and fire
' As Colby College plans to send a team now. Bayard, will thy footsteps tend?”
est musical attractions of the world! passes, issued by the League of The brass section is tremendously
this year, there will be a hot fight Smilingly he arswered “What wouldst
—an achievement in itself to be able Nations, which means that special powerful, the voices descending to
• for the three positions. While en ! thou have me see for thee?" So
to book such artists who cling to the ; passports must be made out for them sepulchral depths- The tenors make
rot'.’ the team will hold numerous here's hoping that the Roving Re
larger cities, as well as having the . with the phrase "en voyage'' substi- use of a falsetto that imitates to1
debates. These arc yet to be an porter and his charioteers winter well,
courage to undertake such a colos- , tuted in place of country. They arc perfection the soprano voice, soar- ’
nounced.
and thal the "1933 Travelogue" is a
• • • •
sal task in these times when the dol- practically “men without a country", ing to heights of lyrical enchant
humdinger.
lar is so scarce. He not only pre- , continually en voyage, their home- ment.
The Fellowship Fo-um held a very "Birds go south, they know best.”
sents artists of world fame, but is a land a memory while they roam dis- Credo
j successful meeting Sunday evening Where do you expect to alight this
a Kastelakj
genius in program building—arrang-1 tant lands
when Prof. Cecil A. Rollins gave a ;eason. 3t. Pete. Miami. Palm Beach,
Have Mercy On Us. O Lord
D Lvovsky
lng onc that appeals to both eye and' These 36 stalwart men were for- The Lord's Prayer
Old Church Melodv
very interesting talk on the subject or the 'Keag? With kindest regards
Preserve
Us.
O
Lord
P
Tchesnokott
ear—pageants, dancers, etc., used in mer officers of the Imperial Army
"How the Trend of Times is Reflected for all hands and the "devil."
Two folk-songs
arr. by Dobrover,
conjunction with chorus, orchestra of Russia, making up one of the units I Boat Song
in Current Literature and Plays".
Boze.
* • • •
and artists. A glance over recent of Gen. Wrangel’s White Army. I The Home-land
Somerville, Mass. Oct. 30.
Volga
Boat
Song
arr
by
Serge
Jaroff
All but one of the 33 football cap
years shows that Mr. Sprague has With its defeat they were taken
tains Colby College has in its history
brought to Bangor for Maine the prisoners and later dispersed as i Russian Peasant Songs
arr. by K Sohvedoff
are living. An invitation has teen
Cleveland
Symphony
Orchestra. refugees to various European govern I Folv Nlpht
N li .• )• k.
sent to the remaining 32. to attend
Florence Austral and John Amadio. ments. Their history as a singing 1 Stenka Rasln .............................. Dobroven
Don
Cossack
Song
.........
arr.
Serge
Jaroff
Maria Kurenko. Carlos Salzedo, unit goes back to Tschelengir, a
the annual Colby Night rally Nov. 3
Their songs are the soul of the
Oertrude Erhart. Howard Goding. prison camp near Constantinople
As the two oldest live in the West it
Roland Hayes, and now to top thc where they were sent. Even before Russian people, and as sung by the
' will probably be Impossible for them
| to attend, lt is hoped that the rest
list the Don Cossack Russian Male the outbreak of the Great War, Don Cossacks it is a never to be for
Chorus which was heartf ln Bangor Tsch-elenglr had been known as the gotten experience. And what cries
will be able to be present as guests of
j honor.
last Wednesday when several Rock-1 “Camp of Death".
During the and whistlings when the Cossacks
• • • •
land music lovers made the trip tc Balkan disturbances cholera had sing their dance song "Plajassowaja"
take in this marvelous concert. But claimed over 30,000 victims among 1 which was or.e of the encores anti
j Coach Rvan sent a large number
be Jore telling you about the Don, the interned.. Af>Lin in 1917 the forming an exciting climax to their
I of his cross country team to Boston
Cossacks—and I was among those scourge broke out. Hunger, gold, I program. The rendering of this :
1 last Thursday to compete ln the
[To Us Printing is more than
privileged to hear them — let us! and sickness were the daily corn- song was most exciting, espec'ally so
I Harvard cross country meet. All
just putting words into type.
pause a moment to pay further I panlons of the imprisoned men Thc | when two of the men adding a Cos- 1
those entering the event will receive It is the creation of a work of art,
tribute to Mr. Sprague
one bright spot, of their day was at sack hat dashed out in front of the I
a medal, and if the team wins it be it a simple little announcement
He heads the music department at nightfall they gathered around the chorus and executed the dance, whirl! will be presented with a trophy to be or an elaborate booklet. Hence
University of Maine, and was the open campfire, and in an effort to I ing and jumping, bringing their feet
j kept for one year
we take all the pride of an artist
composer of the Stein Song, which forget their miseries would join ir, I together in mid-air.
in his craft, in each job; and that
probably has done more to popu singing the songs of the home-land
Until one has heard the Don Ccs- .
is the secret of the superlative
larize Maine than any other one The men possessed no "balaika” for sacks sing "The Volga Boat Song"
1855
1933
quality of Tho Courier-Gazette
thing. At the Eastern Maine Festi accompaniment to their songs, but. one cannot sav he really has heard
Printing.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
val concerts he makes it a point to so true is the inborn melodic sense { it. Like a whisper the doleful cry ot
Include in the chorus groups of stu of the Russian that he needs no aid. ' 'Ay-ookhnem" steals upon the air j
Waldoboro, Me.
dents from the University and the Serge Jaroff. he set to work forming i Nearer and nearer the sound apArtistic Memorials in Stone
Bangor High School He heads the a chorus, and w-hen the prison camp 1 proaches, then fades away into the j
t22H-tf
nangor Symphony Orchestra, a was broken up. the singing unit was distance. Such Ls the drama of Mils ,
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While disaster relief draws heavily upon the treas
ury of the organization, many other vital and varied
tasks are carried on. Daring the past 18 months, the
Red Cross distributed government wheat and cotton
in the form of bread and clothing to five and a half
million families, in all connties in the nation, except
ing six. This was the greatest singia relief work ever
attempted in history. The Red Cross financed the ad
ministrative costs which are estimated to amount to
$735,

Traveling Around Amei ica
ITERE ls one man who ls a booster
** for chewing gum. He s a chicle
bleeder in Guatemala who earns his
living by tapping capote trees for
chicle, tbe chewy Ingredient in our
chewing gum. The bleeders chief
equipment is a heavy rope and a longbladed bolo. With a loop of the rope
he encircles both himself and the tree.
Leaning back against this rope tor
support he walks barefoot up the
trunk, cutting a zigzag trail up the
side of the tree with bis bolo as he
ascends. Thick, milky-colored sap re
leased by the bolo trickles down the
incisions into a rubberized bag fast
ened to the trunk in a groove made
by an upward slash of the bolo.
When the sack is full the ground
workers empty it into a large iron
pot over a fire, stir it continually
with a long pole until it has boiled
sufficiently, then pour it on cloth
placed on the ground. After it is dry
it is molded into blocks weighing 25
pounds each, transported by mules out
of the jungle, and shipped from San
Jose, the port where "Santa" ships
dock on their weekly cruises between
New York and th» West Coast.
-Chicle camps in which the bleeders
and their families live are usually
very primitive settlements made up
of crude shelters with roofs of dried
palm leaves supported on poles. And.
since thc camps must be established
wherever the most productive trees
happen to be. they are often located
many miles from the nearest town, in
the heart of the jungles. But the
chicle bleeder down t complain for
his wages are comparatively high—

Photo Oract Lint

A CHICLE-BLEEDER
In

some

seasons 815 per hundred

weight

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $ I 05 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
109-S-tf
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